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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Saturday, June 16, 1962/Jyaistha 26, 
1884 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of tlte 
Clock 

rMR. SPEAKE!! in the C'tair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

SUper Constellations of Air India 

·1489. Shri Subodh Hansda: Will 
the Minister of Transport aDd Com-
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
agreement has been rt'ached with the 
Defenc,' Ministry for s('lling of en~ir" 
flppt of Sup"r Constellations of the 
Air India; 

(b) if so, whether all the aircrafts 
have been delivered to them; lind 

(C) what is the amollnt received 
from the Defl'nc(' Ministry as its 
price? 

The Deputy Minister in the Millis-
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Mohiuddin): (a) to (c) Th" 
Ministry of Defence have agreed to 
take over the nine Super Constella-
tions and related spares from Air-
India Corporation. Eight aircraft have 
already been delivered and the 9th 
Is expected to be handed over short-
ly. The details oC the payments to be 
received by the Air-India Corpora-
tion and the agreement to be signed 
in this regard are under negotiation. 

r' 8hr1 Suboclh HanS4la: As the inter-
nal traffic of air services has 1I0ne up, 
may I know why Government want 

10'12 (Ai) LSD-I. 

IIOIS 

to dispose of the Super Constellat.lollll 
to the Defence Ministry? 

Shri Mohiuddin: This question was 
discussed in this House before and I 
had informed the House that on ac-
count of the latest developments in 
the manufacture of b~tter planes, 
which have a better appeal to the 
traffic, lAC did not think it desirable 
or suitable to take th£>m over for the 
internal domestic routes. 

Shri Subodh Hansda: What is the 
total book value f these aircraftl? 
Has it been paid by the Defence 
Ministry? 

Shrl Mohluddln: The beok value of 
the aircraft with spares and so on is 
nearly Rs. 5.80 crores. As far as the 
actual price that will he received from 
them is concerned, that will be deter-
mined shortly. 

Shrl Mahesi'war Nalk: The hon. 
Minister has stated th3t theSE: Super 
Constellations have bpcolne of no use 
to ·this Ministry. To what specific 
purpos(' can thpy be used by the De-
rt,nce Ministry. 

Mr. Speaker: That should be asked 
from the Defence Ministry. 

Shri Heda: In view;)f the SOlie of 
thes(, nine aircrafts, may I know which 
economic type of aircraft. Gllvern-
ment propose to purchase and at what 
price? 

Shri Mohluddln: lAC propO.'le to 
purchase Caravcl1e, which ~s re-

garded as very suitabl~ for the r&nge 
of flights which we have in India, say, 
about 700 te, 1,000 miles. It is ~up
posed to be very economical, comfort-
able and fast. 

Shri A. V. Rq-havaa: The allree-
ment was for the delivery of alJ the 
planes by April-May, I know why the 
ninth aircraft has not been delivered. 
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Bhri Mohiaddin: That was the pro-
gramme of delivery which was 
agreed to between the two parties. 

Shortage of Nurses in tbe Country 

-1490. Shri Bhagwat 1ha Azad: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government have any 
scheme for a short-term auxiliary 
course to meet the acute shortage of 
nurses in the country; and 

(b) whether Government have any 
proposal to encourage 
also to take up this 
larger numbers? 

:nale nurses 
profession in 

The Deputy Minister in the :\Iinis-
try of Health (Dr. D. S. Raju): (a). 
Yes, Sir. 

(b). No, Sir. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: May I 
know whether any a3sessment has 
been made by the Ministry as to how 
far we are short of our nursing re-
quirements? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: When the full com-
plement of primary health centres 
have been established, we require 
about 40,000 nurses and midwives. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: May 
know whether in the present short-
term course all the essential ingredi-
ents of the full-term course have 
been incorporated? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: No, Sir. It is a very 
short-term course called the Auxliary 
Nurses and Midwives course. It is 
only for a period of two years-9 
months for nursing and 15 months for 
domestic midwife's course. 

Sml Ansar Harvani: In view of the 
shortage of nurses, has the Govern-
ment any proposal to train village 
guides so that they serve as nurses in 
the absence of trained :1urses? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: They are already 
berng trained but by the State Gov-
.. .rnments. 

Shri Sham La! iSaraf: In view of the 
fact that the hon. Minister has said 
that these nurses could be trained for 
nine months, may I know if a course 
of nine months could be said to be a 
proper training course for these 
nurses? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: For the purpose for 
which they are entitled. 

"" SfIIiT~T~"R m~' : ,,;fl"l'i''l:, 'fl1T 
li ;;rR '1'RlT ~ f'f. 'fl1T ~if.Tl:: ~ ll'ir 
~ 'f.T 'Il''lR f'f.lfT fr. t~ ;p:f :;rrf.t ~: 
f~ ,!qf':r1:lf 'fir 9;ff.t ~. ff,'l'f. 'fTT ~ r<Ir 

~ '!ill:: 'flfT ~ '3''1 'f.TT1lf 'fir 'F ~ 
'f.T 'Il'1F~ 'f.'l:: <:ifr g- ? 

Dr. D. S. Raja: They have not got 
many conveniences to stay, such as, 
hostels. Hostels are being built now. 
Probably more nurses will be attract-
ed to this course. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Is it a 
fact that in some States the recruit-
ment of nurses has been influenced 
by considerations other than merit 
and quality and, if so, is there any 
proposal before Government to con-
stitute an All-India cadre of nurses 
or 'nursing services? Is Government 
also thinking of incentives tv attract 
the right type of persons to the nurs-
ing profession? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: As rl'gards the first 
part of the question, to our know-
ledge no des crimination is made. 

Mr. Speaker: What about the se-
cond part? 

Dr. D. S. Raja: Incentives are being 
given to them by increasing the fac~ 
lities, such as, lodging, boarding etc. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: What 
about the AU-India cadre of nursing 
services? Is there be proposal to con-
stitute an aU-India cadre? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: It is a suggestion 
for action . 
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is not 
a suggestion. Is there a proposal like 
that? He should say 'Yes' or 'No'. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: There is no propo-
sal at the present moment. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
hon. Minister made a public state-
ment. 

Shri M. K. Kumaran: May I know 
whether any State Government has 
sent any scheme for training nurses 
in large numbers? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Nurses are being 
trained in several categories. The 
full nurses' course is a 3~ year course. 

Shri M. K. Kumaran: My question 
was whether any State Government 
has sent any scheme for training 
nurses in large numbers requesting 
the Central Government's aid. 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Thpy have several 
schemes. 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know 
whether any State Government ]las 
sent any scheme for the training of 
nurses. 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): State GovC\'nments have a 
number of training ~chemes which 
they can launch UPOn .:>n their own 
without any reference to the Union 
Ministry. Whenever there is a new 
proposal that proposal is referred to 
the Union Health Ministry. At the 
moment I am not aware of any such 
scheme. 

Shrl Warior: May I know whether 
many of trained nurses are going ab-
road with a view to get more salary and 
because they do not get any en-
couragement here for promotion etc? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: Quite a number 
of nurses are sent abroad, but to im-
pute motives as to whether they are 
going for more emoluments or not is 
beyond me. They are sent there for 
becoming better qualified to do the 
job that they are expected to do. 

Shri Nath Pai: Apart from ~xti!nd
I'ng the training facilities, are Govern-

ment having any proposal before 
them to raise the social statu. of 
nurses and make the remuneration 
more attractive than at present? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Yes, Sir; we are 
raising their social status by increas-
ing their amenities. 

Shrlmatl Sarojlnl Mahlshl: In view 
of the shortage of nurses, may I know 
whether Government is 'hinking of 
relaxing the necessary minium quali-
fications for admission to the training? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: No, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

Shri Kunhan: May I know, Sir? 

Some lion. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: I am seeing a large 
number of hon. Members getting In-
terested in nurses. Next question. 
Shri D. C. Sharma. 

Recoveries from Employees on Ac-
count of Tralllc Debits 

"1491. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that large 
sums are being recovered irom the 
Railway Employees on account ot 
traffie d!'bits; 

(b) the various items for which 
such recoveries are being made; and 

(c) what steps are proposed to be 
taken regarding stopping such reeov-
~ries? 

The Deputy Minister in ~he Minis-
try Of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) to (c). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House. [See 

Appendix IV, aanexure ''lo. 41]. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What is the 
time according to which these rlebits 
are recovered, whether they are one-
year debits or two, three, four or 
five-year debits? What is tne period 
of recovery? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: It depends 
on how soon the debt is detected and 
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comes to our notice. But normally 
It should not go beyond three years. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What is the 
method of recovery of these debits? 
Are they recovered from the salaries 
which arc due to the employees or 
through some way? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: These are 
recoverable from the salaries or they 
may be paid in cash. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: With re-
gard to the reply to part (b) of the 
question as given in the statement, 
may I know if Government makes 
any allowance for the bona fide mis-
takes while collecting counterfeit 
notes and coins? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: 
due allowance is made 

Yes, Sir; 

and every 
employee is given an OppOl tunity to 
explain. 

Shri Deda: May I know whether 
Government has considered the other 
side of the question, namely, to be 
more cautious the stafT often c~ !lccts 
more money from the passengers, and 
if so, what steps are they taking? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: TClat is ab-
solutely unauthorised and the Govern-
ment docs not agree with any such 
collection. 

Research on Mango MaU~rmation 

*1493. Shri M. K. Kumaran: Will 
the Minister of FOOd and Agril'ulture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any seheme of investi-
gation into mango malformation in 
the country has b€'cn considered by 
the Indian Council of Agricultural 

Research; and 

(b) if so, with what results? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) and (b). Yes. The 
Council has sanctioned a scheme from 
1st April, 1962, to conduct investiga-
tions on the malformation of mango 
with a view to determine the causes 
of the malady and to ~volve suitable 

control measures. Since the work 
under the Scheme has started cnly in 
April this year, it is too early to re-
port any resu Its. 

Shri M. K. Kumaran: In view of 
the fact that this is one of the oldest 
diseases affecting the mango, and also 
that it is spreading very fast to all 
mango-growing areas, causing very 
great loss, may I know whether Gov-
ernment will take urgent steps 
to expedite research work? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: All pos-
sible steps will be taken to expedite 
the work. 

Shri Warior: May I khuw what is 
the a'mount of loss each year caused 
to the mango crop owing to this mal-
formation? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: 'I hat esti-
mate has not been prepared. 

Shri Nath Pai: lIas any estimate 
been made of the loss su\f(,rcd by 
mango growers as a re'luir of this 
malformation, because ;t is very 
comnl0n in districts growing JJlango? 

Mr. Speaker: That eXDctly \Va, the 
question which was answered just 
now. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: No exact 
estimate has been made. Efforts will 
be made to prepare the estimates. 

Shri Inder J Malhotra: Is the Gov-
ernment aware of the fact whether 
any of the State Governmcnts have 
also undertaken similar kind of 
investigation? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Yes, 
such investigations were carried on in 
the past and the Bombay Govern-
ment and Punjab Government had 
got this matter investigated. The 
disease is an old one and the investi-
gations have been conducted since 
1910. But the correct rellledy has not 
yet bcen found. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: :.fay I know, 
Sir if at the all-India level specimena 
of 'mango malformations will be col-
lected from a 1\ over India particular-
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Iy from the mango-growing districts 
like Gurdaspur, so that sorne remedy 
may be found for it? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: This i. a 
disease which is noticed at the time 
when the mango starts flowering; so 
it would not be possible to conduct 
any exhibition here. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: May I know 
whether these schemes of investiga-
tion are being carried on and since 
when have they started? 

Shri Ram Subhag Singh: As 
said, one research scholar, Mr Burns 
and his associates reported the occur-
rence of the disease as early as 1910 
from Bombay and stater! that the 
disease was caused neither by any 
fungus or insects nor could it be 
transmi1t"d by sap-inoculation. Other 
res·earch scholars Singh and Chakra-
varity also carried on research on 
this. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: What 
are the symptoms of this disease? 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Some type 
of mites. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: C\oly question 
has not been answered. Has Gov-
ernment sponsored any scheme of in-
vestigation in its research laboratories 
and other research stations, and if so, 
have they taken it upon themselves 
or left it to private scientists to do 
it. 

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: As I said 
in my main reply the ICAR has set 
up an jnst~tute I8nd this investiga~ 
tion is being conducted at the horti-
cultural institute at Saharanpur. 
And it will continue for live years. 

Shrimatl Renuka Ra,.: As a result 
of the earlier research the hon. 
Minister stated some of the things 
which are not the cause of this mal-
formation. May I know whether 
trom the earlier researches done in 
some of the States, they have suggest-
ed. any cause also for this malfor-
mation? 

Dr. Bam Subbag SIngh: ActuaIly 
they have not been able to locate the 

exact cause. As hon. Members 
know, this mango malformation 
is characterised by transforma-
tion of the inflorescence into a 
compact mass of sterile flowers in 
the adult plant and production of 
numerous vegetative shoots at the 
growing point, and they arc trying to 
find out the exact cause Of this. 

Some HOn. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: Every question we 
develop into a discussion. In the 
House of Commons normally there are 
only two or three supplementaries. 
Next question. 

Liquor Permits for Foreign 
Tourists 

*1494. Shri Bishanchander Seth: 
Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment are considering a new scheme 
to issue all India liquor permits to 
foreign tourists; 

(b) is so, the reasons for 3tarting 
such a scheme and when it is likely 
to be introduced; 

(c) whether this will require any 
legislative change in the existing pro-
hibition policy of Union Government; 

(d) whether all the States have 
been consulted in the matter; 

(e) if not, the reasons therefor; 

(0 whether it is also a fact that 
some of the States have strongly pro-
tested against this proposal; and 

(g) if so, the names of the States 
and the reasons given by them? 

The MInister Of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport aDd Communi-
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) The scheme which is being 
introduced with a view to simplifying 
formalities Ior foreign tourIsts j, 
expected to be implemented by the 
State Government before the end cl 
this year. 
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(c) No, Sir. There is no central 
legislation regarding Prohibition. But 
keeping within the framework of 
existing Prohibition policies, th() State 
Governments may have to make cer-
tai,n changes in their respective Rules 
or legislative Acts governing Prohibi-
tion. 

(d) Yes, Sir. 

(e) Does not arise. 

(f) No, Sir. 

(g) Does not arire. 

eft fll1A~ ~ : ~ ;;ft Ifrfuf.mif 
'fir ~inr ~ ;;frf'fi ~T ~~"1" it 'if"f -q:T 
~, '3"fI"~ ~ ~ 'fiR i!r 'f.l':1IT ~ f~ ~r 
;;ftC: it m"r g~ ~ ~ ~;: f<r~f 

q7f~i ~r it~ 'f>T fif'ifT' f'f1lT -~ ? 

eft 'U'SI" ~: ~ m"lf>fflf 
1:f~ ~. f'f ;;fr fcR~r 'l'fe'f ma-~, "jrf'lir 

~'f i!r 'I;f!',,'f l§ifiif"T tJ:r;;r ~ 0;(1< ;;rr 
'3"~f ~1"W:l'V'114· ~, ~ ~ 'ff OTT ",fi I 

;;riIT ij'f. lff<;u 'f>T "ll'<!""f ~, "j'1 f. r 

~~i ~r 'FT rn ~; f,1it -.ir 
'Rf+rc '3"~r f;;-llT Offill ~ '3"'l.;r. Cfi~" 

'3"if~r "11m Jflffr, OTT'1T 'fS"'fT ?"fr J;(rT 

~qv;rT griff 'lfr 1 ~"1" <IT"" >;fT', s'fHT 
f"f'f.': qTjlrc" 'f>T <p.f1T-f irq g>TT ~ 1 

'l' fll1A;r.t ~i5 : <rv.rf 'lli"~i': it 
m'1'fif -.i r lT~I'.r1 or 'ff ;r f.rli 2 '=<i'; f f.'f;ft 
'I,:f"1"'fi "<:fiT g-, ~!3ir <n'1i .rr If,,if{e 
~ 'tifT 'ffr{ E1lTi'f t~lfT r or;;rrlf ;;"i; 
f'f 'l;fRIfT ~ "Iff 'ffit o;(P: ""I"~f "1fT 

m?"f 'IT<T ~--

~~ ~)ifQ': l.Tg eft ~cP:T 'if"lH 

~T lf1lT 1 

Shri Bade: Is it a foct that the 
Madhya Pradesh Government has 
made a distinction between foreign 
liquor manufactured in India and 
foreign liquor manufactured outside 
India, and there is no cor,trol or limit 
in respect of the foreign liquor manu-
factured outside India whne in res-

pect of the foreign liquor manufac-
tured in India there is a limit of six 
bottles? 

Mr. Speaker: Is there not a limit 
to a question also? 

'l) ill: ~1f.j; m it "1fT f;;r'lli gm 
~ I 

Shrl Raj Bahadur: So far as the 
question Of tho manufacture and the 
various varieties and strengths of 
liquor is concerned, I do not have any 
information, because it is entirely the 
function of the State Government. 
But what we are considering here, 
and what thE' question relates to, is 
the question of introdu~tion of an al1-
India liquor permit for foreign 
tourists. 

eft~mro:~~~r 

~f.fiior lfrjf'1T "'I"T'foTT 'fir ~, mf<r'fi" 

<s:ftC: i!r ¢~ ir'r g'; "1fT ~" iff~~ 

"'I"T'f."l"<: 'lfr ~ f'fi 'C'I"a'nT m~F1if ij ~'f 

.... " <IT'f 'ir qrrrlfr 'lir ><TI f >f"f "PI" 'fir 
f,'f f"f.[I"'f'f: o:fr'f.T<: ",or '! ,; ~, "j"1".f> 
<rr~ Jfr 'fT 4" Jfr'fi'fr 'ifTil"'fr ~ f.r. 'f;:ff 
'fqi!'!ii 'ffr 'IF{,n ~r '3nei'r g ! 

'l' "u";if ~~ : lff'l.frr.r 'if~1:f if 
'3"-9" ::[Ff 'lfr ~'fT q:rlfT -.ir 4' T'!:Fl"t "ji'fl: 
~ .. ([T 1. 1 ,{,f 'f.,;[ q f;; "ifr ~l1i·(r ~a 
Ff'l"'-i 1fl'o/'"fr .fri~T ~; r,r"P:;ff r:nlf>rl<:: 

'fri5 ~, '3"'lr. J,T<,lj-I ir fT~~T 'lf~'!if 
'fir 'If .. orT ~.ft ~, '!l" ( '3"1f'f; f"f!f ~ If~ 
'fiR ifrt ~ '1T 'ifTg:Fr ~ I 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: May I 
know since when this scheme has 
been under the consideration of the 
Government and who are the officers 
who will be authorised to issue these 
all-India liquor permits? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: As a matter of 
fact I might recall a rather bad mci-
dent that took place last year with 
Mr. hedric March, the famous film 
actor, and another eminent physician; 
and we had tc think on these lines 
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since then. This has been accepted in 
principle by all the State Govern-
ments. They have undertaken to 
change their rules or enactments, as 
the case may be. 

So far as the question of officers is 
concerned, the intention 'is that our 
diplomatic Missions abroad and to 
state it exactly the officers there who 
are in charge of issuing visas will be 
empowered to issue these all-India 
liquor permits to the intending vis'itor 
along with the visa. That is the in-
tention, apart from the four Directors 
of Tourism that we have got at BO'lIl-
bay, Calcutta, Madras and Delhi. 

'1') ~ : ~~ <1m 'FT 'flIT ~~ 

fiFlIT lTlfT ~ f'f." ~t f<1~ r.rU~" ~firf 

'3"'1' 'lfr \; 'f>': ~/<~,"~" lI'f,T f~crrf"'lfT 
'lfr 'f ~ ~? 'flIT ~lJ iFf 'lfr{ f~l;;rn

iFf 'l'{ ~ 7 

o..r) ~iif ~~ : .rr "ll'fl'ROf f'f'l"1f 
'lfn: iFl1:'f iifflJ; f.<:~ 'lfr f(%lorif ~riff ~ 
'lA'r>: ;ir ~ ~ffi ~, '3"'1' fr. I'fm-:riF 'FIl1 
~TlTT I 

Shri A. S. SaigaI: May I know 
whether the Government is contem-
plating to prepare high class liquor 
for the foreigners who come here? 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Kamath. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamal.h: Yester-
day, the Finance Minister, replying to 
the debate on the Finance BIn, put 
drinking liquor on a par with gambl-
ing and prostitution. May I know if 
it IS the view of the Finance Minister 
alone or the view of the Government 
as a whole and if so whether this 
applies to all including foreigners or 
only to Indians? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: As a signatory to 
the Constitution of India, Mr. Kamath 
should know that it has been includ-
ed as an article in our Directive prin-
ciples. What the Finance Minister 
might have said must be in keeping or 
in consonance with that. 

Shrl Barl Vlslma Kamath: No, n". 

Shrl Nath Pal: It was the duty of 
the Member to point out the ridiculous 
contradiction. 

Shri Bari Vishna Kamath: My 
question was .... 

Mr. Speaker: The question is not 
such as should be answered. Next 
question. 

Delhi Ayurvedic College 

*1495. Shri Bibhati Mishra: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether 't is a fact that the 
Council of State Boards and Faculties 
of Indian Medicine has urged the 
Government of India to take over 
Delhi Ayurvedic College; and 

(b) if so, what decision has been 
taken by Government'! 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try 01 Health (Dr. D. S. Raja): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) The matter is under considera-
tIon. 

'1') f<OJf(l' flN : Ii orr'f'fl ~ 
~ F .. F~(;.fl J;[rl!~r ~q; 'l~f.r:jf' <ir W"'I,{ 
'l;f'H F.'f'-l if "r, 7.f;;: ifll1'1T 'r.'. '1'li t'-FITU-
ofT'f 7~rrT I 

The Millister of Health (Dr. Sushlla 
Nayar): They have just passed this 
Resolution and the Resolution has 
come before the Government. It is not 
possible for us to give a date by 
which the matter will be considered 
and a decision taken. The matter is 
being looked into. 

!5ff f'"!Y(I' fqll:f . 'l7.fT 1I'r. i:flcf 'l~ 
~ t'f. or<[ 'fT'f.TT l;-, ~m 'fi r !1'1~\ n'1 

it "rrfr ~r ~'l ii' 9'PTr '1ft f~lIff I{r':fT 
iFf Sl'iF'fl' fif.'IT ;;rrilllT ? 

~I'q' *-'i\' ("'0 ~r ;rr~~) 
il"f'?;Jf11 'l~lI' 'fir ~ ~AT ""'~ 
lif. nmr 'fT ~ 'Orr 1lH +rr 1lf,t If'{ 
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t I q-rq 'tiT mlR lfl<'J.lf ~)1rr f'fi ~ 
H ~ t i!t lf~(Ifl' IfftfT ;it ~ <[ 'fiT ~ 
fifo!!T ~T, i;l'h:: ~'f ~ l1Q 'fO~ 'ifi'f<:rT 
~ I ;;fl'~ if ::;rr ~~ 'til' oTr ~r >.ft ~~ 
;it <rgCf flf<[l1 r'f r~1lT ~<[ fc'fl l1Q [{'lrcn: 
it; '11"<[ 'If<fT lfl.fT I ~ f~;rr "'!1:'fiT1:: ~ 

~ H~ ~ ii' 'fiT1-'; '11"'f 'f>': iF ~~ ~ 
'fri ~. l!~ t~1.fT I q-'f 11i\" t",liri'r~ 

m{ ~ fir. ~" <it ~rm ,n:'fon: cf '1 'fT>: 
~~ ~~f'f q;: Pf~T{ f'fOl.fT ;;rr ~~ ~ I 

Sbri Sham Lal Saral: In case the 
College is taken over by the Govern-
ment, may I know whether the ~ub
jects of pathology and sUl'gery will 
be included in the Ayurvl'dic college 
tor the reason that till now it has 
been thought that the Ayurvedic sys-
tem of medicine is lacking in these 
branches? 

Dr, D. S. Kaju: AU thege subjects, 
surgery, midwifery, are taught even 
now, 

Sbrl Harl Vishnu Kamatl1: What is 
the Government's policy towards 
Ayurveda? Does not the Government 
regard it as as good a scientific sys-
tem of medicine as allopathy and if 
so, what measures are being taken 
by the Government to foster and pro-
mote research and teaching in Ayur-
veda? 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry this ques-
tion cannot be answered under this. 

~~~I :'fl1Tl{ 'jffi\' 

~ ~ f'fO ~f'fO ~:fT11 q'~ 'fcfi<r It)::;riIT ii' 
lRTl!~~ 'fOr ~;;;rfi'f 'f>':;it it; f<'f;r .. .;uf~ 

fll'lfflll>T l1i ~ ~~ f<'fq. ~~ f~r ~
cif~ ~ <tiT ~ 6llf1 ii' t.r~ ~ 
~ ~ \l'f 'fOr ~;;~ 3i~ ~;;r 'T1: 
~ ;;rNiJ'r f;;re-~ f'fO ~ 'tiT ml!~ fq1fCf-
f«fOflf 'fiT ~'f ~ f~1.iT \ill ~ 

!AQf" ~ : ~ 'lfr o;~ ~~SR 

Sbri p. K. Deo: May I know 
whether the Delhi College has been 

compiling the Ayurvedic pharmaco-
poeia and if 80, what steps are being 
taken? 

Dr. SlIShUa Nayar: It is not the 
Delhi College that is compiling the 
pharmacopoeia but the Indian Council 
for Ayurvedic research has set up a 
special committee which has taken 
up the work of compiling the Ayur-
vedic and Unani pharmacopoeia. 

Places connected with Automatic 
Trunk Call Facilities 

·1496. Shrl Maheswar Nalk: Will 
the Minister of Transport aad Com-
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) what are the places which are 
now connected with automatic trunk 
call facilities; and 

(b) which other places 
ed to be brought under 
during the Third Five 
period? 

are propos-
this system 
Year Plan 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Bhagavati): (a) Lucknow-
Kanpur. 

(b) Schemes have been sanctioned 
for introduct'ion of automatic trunk 
facilities between-

(i) New Delhi-Agra. 

(ii) New Delhi-Kanpur. 

(iii) New Delhi-Lucknow. 

(iv) Agra-Kanpur. 

(v) Agra-Lucknow. 

(vi) Kanpur-Varanasi. 

Extension of this facility to other 
stations is under consideration. 

Shri Maheswar Nalk: May I know 
to what extent, if any, the long wait 
before a trunk call materialises has 
been obviated by this automatic sys-
tem of trunk calls? 

8hri BhacavaU: These calls will be 
from subscriber to SUBscriber. So, 
there will not be much delay. 

Shrl Maheswar Naik: In view of the 
fact that one has to wait for long be-
fore a trunk call materialises noW' 
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becaUJe of the overcrowded lines, 
may I know whether Government 
propose to have new lines for these 
new trUnk call systemb? 

Shrl Bhagavati: The introduction of 
direct automatic trunk dialling re-
quires a large number of reliable 
trunk circuits, and lhat has been done. 
So, thp,(, difficulties wouJrl not occur. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
why these automatic trunk call faci-
lities have been given in such abun-
dance only in Uttar Pr&dcsh? 

Shri Bhagavatl: No, these will be 
extended to other parts of the coun-
try also. As a matter of fact, projects 
for laying coaxial cables between 
Delhi-Agra-CaJcutta and Agra-Bom-
bay have already been sanctioned. As 
for the Delhi-Agra-Calcutta section, 
this project is nearing completion. 

~T f~f<l" f~: 'f1.lT 4". m'f 'T'f,"'!T 

~ ff. t~,,;;fr it q;o;rr 'for 'Off 1't; '1i~'f ~ 
l\if oro<r{ "FI'f <:g fr ~ ? 

~ ~~ : <!T'l 'l"r '3"lf ~ ,*;rr~ 

'1ft ~ I 
Shri Nath Psi: Is the hon. Minister 
aware that with a quantitative ex-
pansion of these services, there is a 
progressive qualitative deterioration 
in the available or in the existing 
services? 

Shri Bhagavati: That is because 
there are more demands and there is 
increased traffic. So, this system has 
been introduced. I think gradually 
when we can have coaxial cables 
throughout the country, these diffi-
culties will be minimised to a great 
extent. 

Shrl Nalli Pal: The answer has 
hardly anything to do with the ques-
tion that I asked. I asked whether 
there was a qualitativC! deterioration 
with the expansion of the services. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Deputy MI-
nister has said that with !he laying 
of coaxial cables, these dlmculties 
will be minimised, and there will be 
Improvement. 

Shri S. M. lluerjee: Before this 
particular system IS introduced in the 
other cities, may I know whether 
Government contemplate to change in 
certain cities the present system of 
telephone through exchanges and 
convert them into automatic ex-
changes, because in many cities, these 
automatic telephone exchanges are 
not there? 

Shri Bhagavati: I could not catch 
the question. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The main 
question rclales to direct trunk lines. 
I want to know whether .... 

Mr. Speaker: The supplementary 
question should be confined to the 
main question that is before us. What 
the han. Member has asked is quite a 
different thing altogether. He should 
realise that. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: Have 
complaints been received that these 
direct lines are often out of order 
all over the COIDlU7. and If so, whe-
ther GOVernJDl!llt have made any 
enquiries in thiS rpE!""rrl to find out 
whether theM complaints are true? 

Shrl Bhagavati: The hon. Member 
is referring to overhead lines. The 
main question before us reters to 
automatic trunk calls. 

.... ) ~ ~ : 'f1.lT miflif% m.: 
~f6ilft ~'f," ~ ~; ~3f ~'f," it ~ 1.lT 
~'f it ~rt q;f; ~ ? 

Shri Bhagavatl: The chargE'S are the 
same 

Rationalisation of Water Charges 

·1498. Shri Barish Chandm Mathur: 
Will the Minister of Health be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
made any efforts to rationalise the 
rates for water charges before they 
give assistance for water supply 
schemes; 

(b) the rate charged in different 
towns with population of more than 
one lakh; and 
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(c) how many of these schemes are 
self-paying? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Bealth (Dr. D. S. Raju): (a) 
A statement containing the necessary 
information is laid on the Table of 
the Sabha. 

STATEMENT 

The State Governments have been 
requeste"d to include in their Engine-
ering Report for each scheme submit-
ted to the Ministry of Health, a dis-
cussion on 'its financial implications 
also with the capital and maintcn .. nce 
costs involved and the means of re-
payment thereof. 

Due to lack of a uniform procedure 
in the financing methods followed by 
the different States, a rationalisation 
of water charges in order to make 
such schemes self-paying has not yet 
become possible. 

(b) and (c). Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House when received. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: In 
the statement, it has been stated that: 

"Due to lack of a uniform pro-
cedure in the financing methods 
followed by the difTerent States, 
a rationalisation of water charges 
in order to make such schemes 
self-paying has not yet become 
possible.". 

May I know whether any rationale or 
any guidance has been evolved by the 
Central Government in this regard, 
and if so. whether it has been com-
municated to the States, and what 
their reaction is? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: The idea of rationa-
lisation is appreciated by the Central 
Government, and it is being put for-
ward before the State Governments 
also, and they have been requested to 
keep in view this fact that water 
charges must be levied on consumers, 
depending upon the rate of produc-
tion and distribution. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 
During the First Plan, the Se:ond 
Plan and the Third Plan periods, Gov-
ernment have been giving assistance 
to the State Governments. May I 
know on what basis this assistance is 
being given, if the State Governments 
are not following the rationale and 
the formulae evolved by the Central 
Government? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): The assistance is based on 
certain principles wh:ch have been 
discussed here on several occasions. 
For urban water supply it is 50 per 
cent loan and for rurai water supply .. 

Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathur: On 
not one oocasion this has been dis-
cussed here. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: So far as urban 
water supply is concprned, most State 
Governments are levying some kind 
of water charge. lt is nllt uniform. 
So far as rural water supply is con-
cerned, the question of charging for 
the supply has not been taken up 
practically anywhere. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: In the 
absence of any umform procedure as 
just now revealed by the hon. Minis-
ter, what other met30ns are available 
to Government for ratiopalisation of 
water charges prevailing in different 
States? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I do not under-
stand the question ... 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: The ques-
tion is very simple. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: State Govern-
ments arc trying to levy water charges 
according to their uwn light in diffe-
rent places. Where custom has been 
prevalent that there be no charges 
they think the levy should be very 
Ii ttle in the first place. It may be a 
little more in another place. This 
matter is coming up again in me 
Central Council of Ministers for Local 
Self-Government. We are trying to 
rationalise and bring about a uniform 
pattern. But uptiJ now 'it has not been 
possible. 
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Shrl Bhagwat Jha Azad: The reply 
of the hon. Minister is confusing. 

Shri Daji: The Minister has listed 
various factors due to which uni-
formity has not been achieved. May 
I know whether the Central Govern-
ment has at least evolved certain 
principles on the basis of which 
charges have to be levied? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: The principles 
are there-the capital cost, capability 
of the people to pay, recurring cost 
etc. But no municipality including 
the belhi Municipality is able to 1e-
cover the total expendIture from the 
water charges. 

Shri Man Sinh Patel: Will not the 
rationalisation of water charges lead 
to interference with the administra-
tion of local self-Government bodies? 

Mr. Speaker: No answer is neces-
sary. Shri Mathur. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Parts 
(b) and (c) relnte to towns with a 
popUlation of more than one lakh. 
The answer to that is that the in-
formation i~ being collected. Is it 
that only when this question was 
tabled that the information is being 
collected or whethC'r during the two 
Plans and now uncier the Third 
earlier effort has 1'epn made to col-
lect this preliminary Rimple informa-
tion for the formulation of any plan? 
If it is the latter, what has been 
the result of that effort? 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I am afraid I 
am not in a posi tion to tell the hon. 
Member as to what was the basis rof 
collection of information for the suc-
cessive Plans. All J can say is that 
we are trying to collect this informa-
tion at present according to the wishes 
of the hon. Member. 

Fishery Operative Training Institute, 
COChiD 

+ 
r Shrl Warlor: 

·1499.-< Shri A. K. Gopalan: 
L Shrl Umanath: 

Will the Minister of Food and Acrl-
eulture be pleased to stB te: 

(a) whether Government have al-
ready received the preliminary report 
of the Norwegian expert On the estab-
lishment and working of the Fishery 
Operative Training Institute at Co-
chin; and 

(b) if so, whether Government have 
considered the report and taken deci-
sion thereon? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shrl Shlnde): (a) Yes. 

(b) A detailed scheme for the estab-
lishment of the Institute is being 
prepared by Government 1n the light 
of the recommendations of the Nor-
wegian Expert. 

Shri Warior: What are the impor-
tant recommendations contained in 
the report of the Norwegian expert? 

Shri Shinde: They relate to the 
training to be given in the Institute, 
the equipnwnt that would be neces-
sary for the Training Institute, courses, 
curriculum etc. 

Shri Warior: Have Government 
taken any decision yet for the pur-
chase of equipment npcessary for the 
Institute? 

Shri Shinde: No. The proposal is 
under consideration. 'l'he Ilcheme is 
being prepared and as soon as It is 
sanctioned by the expenditure finance 
committee of the Finance Ministry, 
orders for equipment will be placed. 

Shri M. K. Kumaran: May I know 
whether the adlT'i.,sion capacity of 
the Institute has l)"E'n fixed? 

Shri Shinde: Yea, the admission 
capacity has also been considered. Tn 
the initial stage it has been consider-
ed that 48 students would be admitted 
in the Institute. 

Shrl Inder :I. Malhntra: May I know 
whether any financial or technical as-
sistance is also bE'ing given by the 
Norweg'ian Government? 

SJarl Shlnde: No, Sir. Financial aid 
at this stage is not envisaged. 

Shrl Warlor: What will be the ap-
proximate amount necesqary for this, 
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and when will sanction for that be 
asked for from the Finance Ministry? 

Shrl Shinde: This scheme has been 
sanctioned in the Third Plan, and 
it is expected that about Rs. 35 iakhs 
would be spent on the Institute. Gov-
ernment has made adequate provision 
for expenditure of this amount. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: May I know 
whether this Institute is to impart 
training in sea fishing as well as in-
land fishing' 

Shri Shinde: This would be for sea 
fishing. r'~ 

C.H.S. Scheme 

*1500. Shri P. Kunltan: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is no prOVISIon under the C.H.S. 
Scheme whereby the medical fac'ilities 
can be extended to the family of a 
deceased Government servant which 
was wholly dependent and perma-
nently residing with such a deceased; 

(b) if SO, the reasons therefor; and 

(c) the steps proposed to be taken 
to safeguard the interest3 of such 
destitute families? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Health (Dr. D. S. Raju): (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c.) The question of ex-
tending the benefits of Contributory 
Health Serv'ice Scheme to the families 
of deceased Government servants for 
so long as they can retain Govern-
ment residential accommodation is 
under consideration. 

Shrl Kunhan: Is the Government 
aware that families of Government 
servants who die prematurely are put 
to great difficulties? 

Dr. D. S. Raju: Yes, Sir, they are 
put to difficulties, that we know. Gov-
ernment is aware ot it. 

Shrl Watlor: Why is it that it has 
been decided that this scheme will be 
extended to the families of the de-
ceased Government servants only 

when they are in Government quar-
ters and not when they go out of 
them? How long are they all<>wed to 
remain in Government quarters? 

The Minister 01 Health (Dr. Sushlla 
Nayar): Delhi is the place where the 
Contributory Health Scheme is 
operating at the moml'nt. It mIght be 
extended to one or two other cities. 
Government servant, come from all 
over India, and normally speaking, the 
family are expected to go back to 
their own home States after the death 
of the Government servant. So long 
as they stay here-the period I think 
i~ something like fOllr months--it is 
decided that we might extend the 
medical benefits to them. It is not 
possible to extend to them after they 
have gone back to their own homes. 

Railwa'y Magistrates for checking 
Tick.etless Travelling 

*1501. Shri B. Verma: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Railway Magistrates have been 
empowered to check the compartment, 
personally and order arrest of pas-
sengers without tickets thereby 
becoming a party to the dispute ; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
these Magistrates impose heavy fines 
without hearing the passengers con-
cerned; and 

(c) if so, reaction of Government in 
the matter and action proposed to be 
taken? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of RaIlways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Loans to Agriculturists 

.1502. Shrl Surendranath Dwivedy: 
Will the Minister of Food and Acri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether loans advanced to agri-
culturists in the year 1947 as a part 
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of the 'Grow More Food' campaign 
have been fully reaiised; 

(b) whether it is a fact that exces-
sive amount of interest even more 
than double the amount of loan is 
being reaJ'ised from the agriculturists; 

(c) whether Government have re-
ceived complaints or representatIons 
from individual loanees or State Gov-
ernmen ts in this connection; and 

(d) whether any rellef is proposed 
to be given to the agriculturists in 
the matter' 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shri Shinde): (a) and (b). The Gov-
ernment of India was affording fin-
ancial assistance by way of loans 
and grants to the State Governments 
for implementing Grow More Food 
Schemes. The usual rate of interest 
charged by the Government of India 
to the State Government~ ranged 
from 3,\ ,;t,. 1'> 3~% depending upon th,· 
period of repayment. In ~ome cases 
no interest was chargerl  for the first 
year. The State Governments in 
their turn sanctioned loans to agri-
culturists according to local needs and 
priorities. Government of India has 
no information about the actual rate 
of interest charged by the State Gov-
('rnments from the cultivators. 

(c) No. 

(d) Docs not arise. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: May 
know whether the Government of 
India has no responsibility whatso-
ever regarding the collections, and do 
they not charge any interest to the 
States so far as the realisation of this 
money is concerned? 

Shrl Shinde: The mattPr was con-
sidered in the year 1952, and in con-
sultation with the State Governments 
it was decided that the State Gov-
ernments should not charge higher 
rates of interest. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: But 
know of cases in which for a Joan 

of Rs. 12,000 certificate proceedin·gs 
are going on, the interest charged 
being Rs. 900. There are several cases 
like that. Has it come to the notice 
of the Government. 

Shri Shinde: No. What the hon. 
Member contends is not a faot. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Court 
proceedings are going on. 

Shri Jnder J. Malhotra: May I 
know whether the Central Govern-
ment is satisfied with the way in 
which the State Governments are 
operating this loan given to the agri_ 
culturists? 

Shri Shinde: The loan was granted 
only during 1947-48 and it was not 
continued afterwards. So, the ques-
tion relates only to the amount which 
was sanctioned in 1947-48. The Gov-
ernment has consulted ·the State 
Government, and the Government has 
looked into the fact that the State 
Governments are not charging extra 
interest and there is no harassment 
whatsoever of the agriculturist 
concerned. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: Is it correct 
to understand that the amount of loan 
disbursed is of the Central Govern-
ment and the agency is the State 
Government? If so, what is the 
amount outstanding till now un_ 
collected? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): With regard to the 
outstandings there are several 
accounts pending settlement between 
the State Governments and the 
C .. ntre and this will be part of that. 
There is no separate account for that. 
The total amount so far advanced 
comes to Rs. 92.74 lakhs as loan and 
Rs. 146.31 lakhs as grants. The rate 
of interest was discussed in 1952 and 
it was decided that as far as loans 
advanced to local self governing insti-
tutions are concerned-municipalities, 
panohayats, etc.-the State Govern-
ments should charge the same 
interest charged by the Central 
Government; with regard to other 
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advances made to private agricul-
turists the State Governments were 
enjoined not to charge anything more 
than 11 per cent more than the 
interest charged by the Central 
Government. 

'1'1 llio ;no f~ : fq'~ Cf'ffl 
f~ ~~ if u;m ;rifi~f<: 'flOf IR 
~2.~R." '.yq; 'f>{ RIIT q'[ f~r t't;" ~ 
ij' 'f.rqif otlOf f"ZIT.~ ijJ;IT q'T I ~lifr 

~ ,.r m-ill f '1( '1\''1' 'flIT ~ c ~ f<: ll'Ni 'Ii\: 
RIIT ,.yriim f~ i:i <'I1'Of f~~ i\:l 
«t? 
Shri Shinde: It has been left to the 
discretion of the State Government. 

Shri Warior: In view of the fact 
that the amount is so meagre and it 
is spread over all the States, will 
Government take any action to close 
this account by writing off these 
loans? 

Mr. Speaker: Next question .. " 
(Interruption). It is a suggestioo. 

Deep-Sea Fishing on Eastern Coast 

+ 
01053 fShri Umanath: 
. L Shri A. K. Gopalan: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether deep-sea fishing along 
the eastern coast line is to be under-
taken shortly; 

(b) if so what is the agency through 
which deep-sea fishing would be 
undertaken; 

(c) whether any foreign firms have 
offered to undertake this venture; 
and 

(d) if so, the names of the firms 
and thp reactions of Government 
thereto? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
MInister of Food and Agriculture (Shrl 
8hlnde): (a) and (b). Deep Sea Fish-
ing is already being carried out along 
the Eastern Coast of India by the 

Offshore Fishing Organisation of the 
Central Government at Vizagapatnam 
and Tuticorin and the trawlers of the 
West Bengal Government. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Shri Umanath: Is Government 
aware of the statement of the Chief 
Minisler of Andhra Pradesh 1,0 the 
effect that the offers of foreign agen-
cies were rejected and if so, does the 
Government know which is the 
foreign agency and what are the 
reasons for the rejection? 

Shri Shinde: The information of 
the han. Member is not correct. A 
private firm, namely, Scindia Engi_ 
neering Company from Madras had 
requested the Central Government to 
sanction a scheme which they had in 
collaboration with an American firm. 
This Ministry okayed this scheme. 
They have informed that the details 
of the scheme have not been finalised 
by the American firm. As far as the 
Central Government is concerned, 
there was no obstacle whatsoever and 
there was no direct approach to the 
Central Government. 

Shri Umanath: Is Government 
aware of the intentions of the Indo-
Norwegian project authorities to 
extend their projects to other areas 
and if so, does the eastern region also 
come within their purview? 

Shri Shinde: In the eastern region 
the scheme of deep sea fishing is 
being operated and it is contemplated 
that during the Third Plan schemes 
at Tuticorin and Vizagapatam would 
be expanded. Moreover, the scheme 
would come into operation in Para dip 
in Orissa and Port Blair in Andamans 
and Nicobar Islands. At present, 
three trawlers obtained with TCM aid 
are placed at the disposal of the West 
Bengal Government and they are also 
doing fishing activity in the Bay of 
Bengal. 

Shri P. J[unhan: May I know whe-
ther the Government has supplied 
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mechanised boats to all the trainees 
who have completed their training. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Food and Agriculture (Smt 
A. M. Thomas): It has not been possi-
ble to supply to all the trainees as 
we have not been able to import 
adequate number of diesel engines for 
mechanised boats but as far as the 
trainees are concerned we are giving 
them preference and almost all the 
trainees have now been supplied with 
mechanised boats. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May 
I know whether the Government is 
aware that some of the trawlers that 
the West Bengal Government has, 
have been damaged and cannot be 
used and that for along time this 
whole scheme has been run at a big 
loss? I want to know whether t.he 
whole matter has been investigated 
and whether any help from the cen-
tral Government will be available to 
make it a really profitable scheme. 

Shri A. M. Thomas: We have no 
information as to the damaged condi_ 
tion of any of these trawlers; we will 
enquir!'. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The 
han. Minister rderred to Andhra and 
the east coast. Is there not as much, 
if not more, scope for such fishing 
in the troubled waters of Kerala off 
the West Coast? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri 
Bade. 

Shri Tyagi: He means red-herring! 

~T'" 'flfT lfF.' 'fT'f 'l'f ~ f: .. >IT'ITif 
~~ ifrvr 'T<:'f.T<: ~ 5[', rlfifsm if; 
crrnr 'lfl" ;prr fil" ~ :q-'h: 'flfT 'If j7';f ~ 
~lJ i:( '3'iffir ~ 'r.rr ~"fl" ~ 7 

Shri A. M. Thomas: With regard to 
that we had some proposals but no 
proposal has succeeded so far. The 
only proposal that has reached the 
Central Government is the one that 
has already been mentioned by my 
hon. colleague the Parliamentary 

Secretary. No other proposal has 
come before the Central Government. 

Damodar Valley Corporation 

·1505. Shri Tyagi: Will the Minis-
ter of Irrigation and POWer be pleased 
to state: 

(a) wh<lt action Government have 
taken on para 69 of the report of 
p. S. Rau Committee which had been 
appointed to investigate into the 
economic working of the Damodar 
Valley Corporation; 

(b) whether this committee pointed 
out that the value of inadmissible 
claims allowed to one of their con-
tractors was Rs. 119 lakhs; and 

(e) whether this expenditure has 
been regularised or refunded to the 
Corporation'! 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
Alagesan): (a) The matter was refer-
red for arbitration. 

(b) Yes; Sir. 

(c) The arbitrator announced his 
award on 12th April, 1961. The Cor_ 
poration has, however, filed an appeal 
in the Calcutta High Court for set-
ting aside the award. The matter is 
subjudice. 

Shri Tyagi: What was the result of 
the award? I want to know whether 
the decree was in favour of the Gov-
ernment or whether the case was 
dismissed. 

Shri Alagesan: Before the arbitrator 
both the DVC and the contractor filed 
their claims. The arbitrator went 
in10 aIJ these claims and announced 
his award. 

Some Hon. Members: We do not 
hear him; he is not audible. 

Mr. Speaker: What was the award? 

Shri Alagesan: There were claims 
preferred both by the DVC and by the 
contractor before the arbitrator. The 
arbitrator went into all the individual 
claims and gave his award. But the 
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net result of the award is that the 
DVC has to pay to the contractor more 
than Rs. 46 lakhs. On this, legal 
opinion was taken, and the lJVC has 
now taken it to the Calcutta High 
Court whose decision is being await-
ed. 

Shri Tyagi: The claim of the ~DVC 
was that a sum of Rs. 119 lakhs has 
been paid in excess to the contractor, 
and now, after the award, not only 
this is not being realised but the 
DVC has to pay to the same contrac-
tor Rs. 45 lakhs or so more. This is 
the condition now. Is that the posi-
tion today? 

Shri Alagesan: Yes. 

Mr, Speaker: That is what the 
award says. All the claims and 
counter_claims were referred to the 
arbitrator who has come to the deci-
sion and given his award that the 
'Corporation shall have to pay Rs. 45 
lakhs or Rs. 46 lakhs. That is now 
before the high court. 

Shri Tyagi: I want to ascertain 
whether the Committee had pointed 
out that the value of inadmissible 
claims allowed to one of their con-
tractors was Rs. 119 lakhs. Is that a 
fact or not? 

Shri Alagesan: That was the finding 
of the Rau Committee. 

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: Have 
the GovernmE'nt made any enquiries 
as to which officer of the Corporation 
was responsible for this default be-
cause of which this huge loss occur-
red to the Corporation and, if so, has 
any action been taken against him? 

Shrl Alagesan: I am not able to say 
which eme',r was held responsihl('. 
Spvernl commit:e>cs and eC'vn"l 
individuals went into this question 
and assessed the loss differently. It 
was also the Rau Committee's assess_ 
ment, namely, Rs. 119 lakhs was the 
amount that was overpaid. It is on 
this that the matter is proceeding. 

Shri Bharwat Jba Azad: We would 
like to know how and under what 
conditions this default was made and 
whether any action was taken against 
the men concerned. We also want to 
know whether the Government has 
fixed the responsibility for this loss 
of Rs. 119 lakhs plus Rs. 46 lakhs. 

Shri Alagesan: The DVC was for 
some time not agreeing to the pro-
position that overpayment was made. 
Then, it was gone into by the Public 
Accounts Committee also. It was then 
decided or recommended by the PAC 
that this matter should be taken to 
the arbitraoor, and this is the result. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: May I 
know the name of the contractor and 
the name of the arbitrator? 

Shri Alagesan: The name of the 
contractor is Messrs Hind Patel Com-
·pany. The name of the arbitrator 
is Dr S. N. Bannerjee, a retired 
Judge of the Calcutta High Court. 

Shri Warior: May I know whether 
in this matter there was a eonfllct of 
opinion between the Advocate-Gene-
ral in Calcutta and the Law Depa·rt-
ment here in the Central Govern_ 
ment? 

Mr. Speaker: We need not go into 
that. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Has the 
Government's attention been drawn 
to a statement made by a spokesman 
of the Bihar Government, which has 
appeared ii-the Press, to the effect 
that the Damodar Valley Corpomtion 
be wound up, alleging that the West 
Bengal Government is gradually 
withdrawing from the DVC? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing altogether. 

Diversion of Western Jamuna Canal 

°1507, Shri Lahri Singh: Will the 
Minister of Irril'ation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
waters of Western Jamuna Canal ori-
ginally earmarked for Hariana region 
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in Punjab have been diverted for the 
use of Delhi Municipal Corporation 

area; 

(b) if so, the details thereof; 

(c) the amount paid by the Delhi 
Administration to the Punjab Gov-
ernment for the supply of waters 
from Western Jamuna Canal for the 
year 1960-61; 

(d) whether it is also a fact that 
this diversion has resulted in great 
distress to thc population of the rural 
region of Hariana and specially to 
thl" agriculturists; and 

(e) if so, what remedial action is 
proposed to be taken by Government? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
Alagesan): (a) to (e). Information 
is bcing collectl'd and will bp laid on 
the Table of the House. 

Mr. Speaker: Nl'xt question. Shri 
Maheswar Naik. 

Shri Lahri Singh: May I know how 
long it will take to collect the Infor_ 
mation? 

Mr. Speaker: He has taken too 
long to stand up. I havl' called thl' 
next question. 

Thermal Power Plant in DeIhl 

·1508. Shrl Maheswar Naik: Will 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
be pleased to state: 

(a) what progres has been made 
towards establishment of a Thermal 
Power Plant in Delhi; 

(b) what part of the total cost of 
the project represents the foreign 
exchange component; 

(c) whether the formalities for 
securing the foreign exchange com-
ponent have been gone through; and 

(d) if so, with which company? 

The Minister of State In the Minis-
try of Irrlptlon and Power (Shri 
Aiagesan): (a) to (d). A statement 
giving the required information is 

1092 (Ai) LSD-2. 

laid on the Table of the House 
I See Appendix IV, annexure No. 42]. 

Shri Maheswar Nalk: From the 
statement it apears that though three 
plants are likely to be set up, none 
of them is likely to be commissioned 
b"fOT(' the end of 1963. May I know 
how the present shortage of power 
in the city is going to be met, now 
that it is reported that Punjab has 
failed to supply the stipulated amount 
of power? 

Shri Alagesan: This was answered 
on several previous occasions. I have 
also given a very detailed statement 
as to when these various plants wiIl 
b,' installed and commissioned. 

Shri Maheswar Naik: My question 
was .... 

Mr. Speaker: If his question is 
briefer, perhaps it may be easier for 
LIS to follow. 

Shri Maheswar Naik: At least 
from today's papers it appears that 
Punjab has failed to supply the stipu-
lated quantity (Jf power. May I know 
whether and how the shortage of 
power is going to be ml"l? 

Shri Alagesan: I have answered on 
11 previous occasion that regarding 
the power which we propose to get 
from Bhakra-Nangal system, we 
~ .. ould be able to secure that within 
two or three months. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: May I kn()W whe. 
thpr the designs for these plants 
have been entrusted to a foreign finn 
at heavy cost and if so, what steps 
the Government arc taking to see that 
in future they have their own orga-
nisation for this purpose, so that the 
heavy costs are avoided? 

Shri Alagesan: The hon. Member 
is aware that a unit has been estab-
lished in the CWPC and it will be 
strengthened, and in the course of a 
few years it will be possible for us 
to do all the designs. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: May I know 
what progress we have achieved by 
now in manufacturing machinery 
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and generators for these power 
planst? 

Shri Alagesan: There is the plant 
at Bhopal and three more are coming. 

Dr. K. L. Rao: The Minister &add 
that a unit is working in the CWPC 
for thesf! plants. May I know whether 
the Government is aware that that 
unit is not sufficient and it has got 
to be strengthened immediately. 
because we are incurring very heavy 
cost? Will Governmf!nt take imme-
diate steps to see that the unit is 
strengthened very much? 

Shri Alagesan: We shall certainly 
do that. 

Shrl Bhagwat Jha Azad: May I 
know whether the foreign exchange 
components that are mentioned in the 
statement are given for immediate 
release and by what time it will be 
posS'ible for the Government to start 
these plants? 

Shri Alagesan: The foreign ex-
change mentioned here has been 
released. The various dates when 
they will be commissioned are also 
given in the statement. 

Reduction in Cane Prices in U.P. 
Sugar Mills 

+ 
"1509 J Shri B. Verma: 
. l Shrl Prakash Vir Shastri: 

Will the Minister of Food and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that some of the sugar mills of U.P. 
have reduced the cane prices on the 
plea of less percentage of recovery 
of sugar; 

(b) if so. whether Government are 
going to depute some of our chemists 
to examine this fact; and 

(c) what immediate steps Govern-
ment are taking to safeguard the 
interests of peasants? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shrl Shlnde): (a) Yes, Sir. The 

deductions have been authorised by 
the Government. 

(b) and (c). Appointment of 
Chemists is not necessary. Purchase 
of cane aOO production of sugar are 
supervised respectively by Officers of 
the State Government and the een_ 
tral Excise Department. 

Shri B. Verma: May I know whe-
ther the sugar mills consult the Gov-
ernment before effecting a cut in the 
prices? 

Shri Shlnde: The Government was 
consulted regarding that. Even the 
State Governments were there for 
consultation etc. 

Shri B. Verma: How is it that the 
cane of a particular area gives out 
different percentages of recovery? 

Shrl Shinde: It is. after all, left to 
the State Governments for actual 
implementation of the formula. But, 
as is well known, the recoveries from 
cane from different areas neceSSarily 
differ, and as the formula is based on 
different recoveries naturally the 
prices are bound to differ. 

~ SI'1m~~ ~ : >;("'\lr-J:, 'flIT .,j. 
~ Wf>ffi" ~ f'fi f<:<1'>iT it srfcr~cr <tt 'filfl 
'fiT ~T ~ ~ ~lT~ f~T it ~ 'f; 1{.~ 
it ;;rT 'fiift 'fiT ~, 'Wi f'f"'fi'fT ~ ~'h: 'flIT 
~<: m <tt ~ f~T it 'Wi 
'f>IfT <tt ~, ~ q'~r f~T it 'fiT ~ ? 

lImI ~ P ~ (~ ~o !liTo 
~) : ~ i:j' i!QI'IT crT <rq:l ~If 
i:[Tffi ~,iflfTf'fi l{ 0 '1T 0 l[qifii"e 'fiT cr {Ifi 
~ ~ 'fT;;r mi f'fi ~<r f~'fT ~'. lfr;ft or'f 
it, f<:<1'>«r ¥fT~r 'f>If ~TcrT ~ I ~lJ f"q 
I!0 '1To ~it'e, ",~" tTCf'I'~'e 1< flf<'ft, 
~<r l1Ift <tt ~Tlf ~ ~ Cf ~ ;fI-.,. ~;fj ~ I 

.:ft' ~ : fifiCf;f'r fl{;fT if fu~ 
'f>If f~r ~ ~ <lit ~ it ~? '!flIT 
~;ft 'fi<: !J a'f ~ <rT1'f 'ff ~r _ 
~ ? 
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Shrl S. K. ...&.tll: TIll.! is all 1\!lth 
the U.P. Government. Unless they 
refer the matter to us, we are not 
seized of that question. 

~ ~.-nm: OJft;ri!:, .q~ 

lfil" ~ 'mIT 1fT f~ f<:m it ~fcrmf 
~f 'f;1ft ~; ~f'1"t<: '" !"" if Of) 'filI"f ~f 
m~, q~ fii'f.ft ~ I 1j' lf~ 'Iff orr;;.rr 
;mf<'fT ~ f'" 'f1fT ~If<: f+rOf1 ~f lfi! ~ 
'1s m-~ f~ ~ rr~''T ~ if tf'il"T ~ 
;;,-~ ~ q-n:~-1T.:r~' f,~ ii' ~f"f5Ti'f ~T 
'fi'fT f~f<fT 'fi1: ~(,lf 'fill" 'tiT ~ I 

The Deputy Minister in the Mlnlso 
try of Food and Agriculture (Shrl 
A. M. Thomas): All aspects were 
carefully considered. The represen-
tatives of the State Governments were 
also here. The hon. Minister even 
had consultations with the Chief 
Ministers of both Uttar Pradesh and 
Bihar. What has now been authorised 
is this. In U.P., BIhar and Punjab. 
sugar factories are permitted to 
deduct from the minimll'm cane price 
1.5 nP. per maund of sugarcane for 
every decimal one per cent fall in 
recovery below 9 per cent with effeot 
from 1st May 1962. This deduction 
i5 subject to a maximum of 19 nP. 
per maund of sugarcane which could 
be increased to 25 nP. in case it 
became absolutely necessary. 

"" '!'"ft'mr ~: 1j' If!f orr<AT 
~ if f'fi If 0 '1T 0 i; ifin:II!T;:r1 if mii' 
~;;rr ~ (~) ~, ~ it q-n: f~ 
~ ~ tfi ~ ~'l{1 ~ h' if 'fliT n<#"T 
~I 

Shri Shinde: What the hon. Mem· 
ber contends is not true. The rates 
are decl.wed by the Govern!llem of 
India. Of course, ~re is a slight 
variation in respect of regions which 
are in the seuth, but that variation is 
due to higher recoveries obtaining in 
the south. 

8hri Harish Chaadra Mathur: The 
hon. Minister just now Bt&ted that 

this arrangement has been arrived at 
in consultation with the State Gov. 
ernments and the representatives of 
the mills. May I know who are re-
presenting the interests of the agri-
culturists? 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: The interest ot 
the agriculturists is to see that the 
entire cane is crushed. We have taken 
all steps necessary to see that the 
entire cane is crushed. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: May I 
know wheiher this formula regarding 
recovery of percenta·ge of sugar is for 
all the varieties of ~ugarcane or for 
particular varieties? 

Shri S. K. Patll: In fact. the ques-
tion of low recovery is engaging the 
attention of the Government. The 
prices will have to be linked up to 
recovery because there is the ques-
tion of higher and lower recovery. 
Because there was an order that there 
would be a 10 per cent cut and I had 
given a promise in this House. if you 
will remember, that we shall not 
allow the crop that is standing to dry 
up, some remedies had to be found 
out. 'l1herefore, in consultation with 
the State Governments we came to a 
formula and it operates. It is a very 
small percentage that is cut, but that 
is with a view to avoid the greater 
eonsequences, namely. the possibility 
of the cane being not crushed at all. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether the U.P. and Bihar Cane-
growers' Association have lodged 
their protest against the decrease in 
ra'tes and. if so, what steps have been 
taken by Government to consult them 
hefore a final decision is taken? 

Shri S. K. PatlI: That consultation 
is a matter between the State Govern. 
ment and the cane-growers. We do 
not come into the picture. 

Shri Tya(i: In the past, whenever 
any such reduction was effected. 
technicians used to be sent to examine 
the recovery to see what was the 
reduction. Then only it used to be 
accepted. I wonder whether that 
procedure has been given up. This 
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time did we depend upon the reports 
of the sugar mills or did we send our 
technicians to examine whether the 
recovery has gone down? 

Shri S, K, Patil: The whole formula 
i~ so precise and mathematically 
worked out that the prices are slightl'y 
reduced to the point of 0'1, as is the 
rate here. It shows that there is a 
p;en('ral formula for reduction, and 
that is done after examination. To 
the extent to which the recovery is 
less. thE' price is reduced. 

Shri Tyagi: Who examinE'S this' 

Shri S. K. Patil: The officers 
appointed by the' Government. 

WRITTEN AN"WERS '!'O 
QUESTIONS 

Procedure for Promotion on Southern 
Railway 

°1492. Shri Nambi:lr: Will the Min-
ister of Railways b~ please<l to state: 

(a) whether there i, [I rule 1hat 
Railway employees abovf' 45 years of 
age should not be ~alJpd upto 1.0 sit 
for a written examination for the 
purposes of promotion; and 

(bl whet.her t.his procedure is fol-
lowed on the Southern Railway? 

The Dr.puty Minister ill the Minl"try 
of Railways (Shrl ~. V. Ramaswamy): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Dredging Brahmaputra 
Transport 

for Inland 

01497. Shrl R. BanIa: Will the Min-
ister of Transport and Communicatiuns 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the river Brahmaputra 
has undergone topo;.:raphical change 
after the last earthquake; 

(b) whether inland tr:lOsport along 
the river Brahmaputra has been affet-
ed by this change necessitating suffi· 
cient dredging of the river at places 
to ease mounting transport difficulties; 

(C) if so, whether the Government 

have taken any steps in the matter; 
and 

(r!) thO' details thereof? 

The Minister or SblDDlol!' In the Mln-
hh·v of Tran_rt oil Commllnlcatinn~ 
(Sbrl Raj Bahailurl: (a) Yes. The 
f'arthquake of Au~ust. 1950 brou!!ht 
enormou~ quantities nf silt nnd detri-
tus into thf' Brahmal)utrll. In conse-
quence. the river bed ha~ risen in its 
Ul}!)er reaches and become shallow, 
wide and mor" unstable 'than bp~ot'e. 

Shoals have form~d at s~veral places 
and E'rosion has incrNlsed. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) and (d). The river is maintain-
er! in a navil!able comlitir,n by the 
following action:-

(i) BandalJing, Le., deflectin1: the 
flow of th.-river inh selectpd 
cbannel~ bv fl-:v:in~ ro,,·s 'jf 
bambdo mats in the river at 
selected poInts. 

(ii) Marking- the course of the 
deep channels. 

(iii) Scourting the shoals. 

At present conservancy work i~ be-
in!! done bv the .Toint Steamer Com-
panies, who are the principal r.pera-
tors nn the Brahmaputra. SineI' 11158-
59. thpv have bepn l'eceivinl! 1!t'aI11S 
from the Central Government hI' this 
purpose. 

Since the scourin!!" of the shoals is 
not effpctive without a dredl!er. the 
Gan!!"a Brahmaputra Water Trat;s~,ort 

Board is purchasing " 14" c'Jtter ~tlC

tion dredg-er at a co.t of Rs. ~l'49 

lakhs. It is e'xoected that ~he dredp:er 
wH! be available for usp within II 

year. 

Per Capita COD!.umlttlnu of F.lectrlclty 
tn Andhra Prade<;h 

-1504. Shrl Laxml Da",,: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation an" Power tie 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fr.lr.t that the 
per canita consumptinn of electricolty 
of 15 K.w.h. in Andhra Pradesh at the 
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end of the Second Five Year Plan was 
appreciably lower than the t..ll In118 
average of 40 k.w,h, and the average of 
110 k. w,h. of its neighbouring State 
(Madras); and 

(b) if so, what ~t~ps have been 
taken by Government of India to 
advise the State to ac(~eicrate the pro-
,ress of power projects ill the State,' 

The Minister of State in the I\linis-
tty of Irrigation and Power (1S1Jri 
Aia&"esan): (a) The p"r capita con-
sumption at the end of the Second 
Plan for Andhra f'r.ldesl1 and M"dras 
was 19.5 Kwh and 51'66 Kwh res-
pectively, as compared to tile All 
India average of 37'92 Kwh, 

\b) Progress on VaJ'!O<.ls schemes was 
reviewed by a Committee of EXpt'I'ts 
and the State Go'/",!'nrnent vms advis-
ed to take timely aCLIun .n t!i,: pre-
paration of Project repurts, al rang in, unport of plant >!lld machinery etc. 
Assistance waa also offered in tile 

resolution of the d,i1icuitics confrol'.t· 
ing the State Gov<!mment m the 
execution of certain schemes. Ar-
rangements are also being made to 
unport &as turbine l)ackage units to 
provide short term relief, 

Accumulation of 1>'oodgrabls In 
Bombay Dock 

*1506. Shri Yajnik: Will the ~,linis
ter of FOOd and Agriculture be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that th~ 

work of clearing of the loodgrains 
from abroad in the Bombay Docks hao 
been given recently to II new ccntrac-
tor from the 28th February, 1()62; 

(b) whether large stocks of these 
foodgrains are lying in the Bombay 
dock.'! and not cleared according to 
progranune given fit the office of the 
Regional Director at Bombay; 

(c) whether a large amount has 
oeen paid by Gov!!rnmcnt on behalf of 
the contractor to the Bombay Port 
Tru"t as demurrage for not clear!ng 
the goods in time; 

(d) whether a large r.UllIbel' of rail-
way wagons offered to the contractor 
are not utihzed by the contractor flue 
to his inefficiency in clearmg the food-
stuffs; and 

lei the steps Government propose 
to take to normalize tile situation? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of FoOd and Agriculture (Shri A. M, 
Thomas): (a) The work of ciearallce 
of foodgrains and fertilizers arriving 
at Bombay Port was entrusted to a 
new contractor with dIcd from 14th 
April. 1962 and not from :!8th Febru-
ary, 1962. 

(b) The stocks lying "t B"mbuy 
ducks on 13th Juns 1962 mOl'ning were 
4017 tonnes of wh~at, 1114 tons of rice 
and 9013 tunnes (fe: lilizU',; j only, 
This is not an extr.u)rdillarily large 
quantity to remam in docks ut Bom-
bay. Of a total 'luantity of OVl~r 2'5 
lakh tonnes more than 2'35 lakh tonnes 
have been cleared. Therl' w(!re some 
days however on whiea sllbst:mtial ac-
(,umulations had taken J):UCf' bu, the,e 
were subsequently cleared or sub-
stantially reduced. 

(C) No demurrage !l<lS yd bCl:n paid 
to the Port Trust for this periflu. The 
procedure is that th~ Port Trust raises 
debits al:ainst Government in the 
first instance and ,he :;ov"rnmcnt l'l'-
alises the amounts from the clearanc,," 
contractors if it is j lodged that ~h"d 
demurrage was incllrfl~ 011 account of 
their lapse. The Port '!'rust has not 
yet raised debits for ihis period. 

ld) Upto 81h June, 1962, against 
8090 wagons indenti'd 4200 lit wagons 
were supplied. Of this only 255 wele 
released back unloaded, while 629 
were detained and 10adP.rl after free 
time. The responsibility of the clear-
ing agent is under asse,;sment. 

(e) The magnitude of food imports 
at Bombay is the highest o~ all port. 
in India. The situation at present Is 
not Tl'garded as abnormal though the 
N!ed for vigilance and intensive eff-
orts persists, Government hav(' the 
situation under constllnt watch and 
effective action will be taken os ant' 
when necessary, 
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Li,ht and Water arrangements on In-
dustrial sidlOl at ftikllner 

3214. Shri Karni Siqbji: Will H.e 
Minister of Railways be r-Ieased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that though the industrial siding at 
Bikane\r has considerably expanded, 
there al'e no proper and adequate light 
and water arrangements :her~ thus 
causing great hardship to the users; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps being ;;aken 01' 
proposed to be taken to provide thase 
amenities? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Railways (Shri Shahmtwaz Khan): 
(a) and' (b). Yes, The work of pro-
viding lighting arran~~ment~ on til" 
mdustrial siding has been taken up 
aDd is nearing completion, '[he 1=1'0-
vision of water supply i,. being eX-

amined. 

Linking of Kotah with l)elhi and 
Bombay by Double Traclt 

3215_ Shri Brij Raj 
Will the Minister of 
pleased to state: 

Singh Kotah: 
Railways b(' 

(a) whether Govel-nm.ent contem-
plate laying a double b-ack l'ililw"y 
line up to Kotah from both Del:'i and 
Bombay; 

(b) if so, when the> work will be 
started; and 

(c) it the reply to part (a) above 
be in t.he negative, the reaS()lI~ there-
for? 

The Deputy Minister in the Mlni!ltry 
of Railways (Shri S. V_ Ramaswamy): 
(a) to (c). Out of a total route mile-
&&e of 864 miles between Domooy and 
Delhi via Kota, double line already 
ez.ists on various sections covering a 
distance of 478 miles_ Out of the bal-
ance of 386 miles, doubling of 117 
lILlie. between Bayana and Llllthel'i 
nas been included in the Budget £1i1' 
1962-63. With this doubling t'l~n' 

will be only three single line sections 
_ the entire trun1t rou~,"', cove":ng 

21>9 ·.niles, where adequate line ca.pa-
city exish to deal with the naffic 
anticipated in the third I'lan, 

Subsidiary FOOd Crops 

3216. J Shri M_ K. Kumarall: 
L Shri Shree Narayan Das: 

Will the Minister of Food and '\,I'i-
culture be pleased 10 statl': 

(a) the steps takt'n l'egnrdin.i til'; 
implementatlon of lhe ~cheme fur de-
velopment of vegetable p!"oduction in 
the country as a mean3 to f(lster and 
encourage cultivation of subsidiary 
food crops; and 

(b) the result achieved? 

~ Minister ef State ill the Minis-
try of FOOd and AlrFillulture (Dr. Ram 
Subbar Slnrh): (a) A scheme on 
vegetable production in the country 
has been included in the Third l!'ive 
Year Plan under which development 
work will be undertaken throllgh:-

(i) seed certilica!iwl and supply 
of genuine see~~; 

(ii) providing technical advice on 
agronomic practices; 

(iii) providing plant prolection 
measures; and 

(iv) bringing additional area under 
vegetable cultivation. 

A sum of Rs. 47 lakhs has been 
provided in the Third Plan for im-
plementing this scheme in the States 
of Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Madras, 
Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradefh, 
West Bengal, Raja'lthan, As~am, My-
sore, Himachal Pradesh and Pondi-
cherry_ 

(b) The scheme has been initiated 
only in the year 1962 In tne Third FiVe 
Year Plan and it is too early to report 
any results_ 

Ma11l'0 Fruit In Ker:.l.l 

3217. ShriM. K. KUlIIaran: Will the 
Minister of FOOd an" Acr/cul"'re be 
pleasecl to state: 
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(a) how many Ihifel"ent varieties of 
mango fruit are t.o be found in Kerala; 

(b) whether any research pTo-
gramme on mango m Komia hns been 
envisaged in the Thid Five Year Plan; 
and 

(c) if so, whether any slet,s have 
been taken for implementation of 1he 
prol(ramme? 

The Minister of Sial~ ill tile Minis-
try of Food and AKrillulture (J)r. Rol1II 
Subhag Singh): (a) 'rhe varieties gen-
erally grown in Kerala are:-

Bangalora, Neelam, ilennet· 
Alphonso, ilengauapalli, 
Mulgoa, Nadusal\'l, Oluur, 
Pairi, Chandrakaran, Jehan-
eir, Mund.~ppa, nne! Ka:apad~'. 

Besides these, ind'.genous varteties 
are also found sc,llle!'c:\ thrl'ughout 
the State. 

(b) and (c). No lesearch pr.JgramIT.e 
in Kerala on mango is envisa!;ed at 
present for implementation during the 
Third Plan period. 

Bunchy top disease of Banana 

3218. Shrl M. l{. KU"l~mlll: Will ~he 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it id a !:lct l:;al the 
bunchy top disease of banana is caus-
ing heavy damage in Keraia; 

(b) whether it is a fact tl1,.t the 
disease has spread i:1tCl Innana-gl'ow-
ing area in Madras also; :lIld 

(c) whether any elTective m,-thod 
has been found to con'rol the disease? 

The M.Inlster of ')tat& 10 the Mini~
try of FoOd and A",rlculture iDr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) Yel. 

(b) It is repol·ted ;hat the diFe3se 
has bilen noticed in the 5=jo:ning 
areas of Madras Stac,~. 

(c) In Kerala State, it is reDorted 
that no effective method has bee" 
found for the contro! of thE' diseMe 
However, research on .:," ':arious ~<-

pect, of bunchy top disease is belllg 
carried out. ConclUSive results on 
the control measures of bunchy top 
disease are yet to be obtamed. 

In Madras Stata, 011 th(' othel' hand, 
the methods of eoatrol m,w ui'ing ado-
pted are as under:-

(i) Destroy tile aff(ded plants by 
pouring i{erosene or crude oil 
on the central leaves and 
allow the same to trickle 
down, so that the aphids res-
ponsible for the spread of 
the disease may be killed and 
finally cut the plant to pieces 
and allow to dry. 

(ii) Use of resistant varieties of 
banana like 'Poovan'. 

(iii) Spraying with insecticides 
like BHC 50 Pill' cent. as a 
prophylactic measure to con-
trol the insect vector. 

Willingdon Hospital Stall, New l)elhl 

3Z19. &.b.ri Warior: Will the Minister 
of Health be pleased to refer to the 
rcply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1176 on the 11th May, 1962 and state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that New 
Delhi Municipal Committee has since 
decided to give pension benefit to their 
staff in the WilJingdon Hospital; and 

(b) if so, whether Government also 
propose to reconsider their previoul 
deCision for giving pension benefit of 
previous service to the New Delhi 
MUnicipal Committee sial! of the 
Willingdon Hospital after its being 
taken over by the Central Govern-
ment. 

The Minister of Health (Dr. SushUa 
Nayar): (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Meenambakkam _4.lrpert 

1220. Shri M. K. Kumaran: Will the 
Minister of Transport and ConununJ-
cations be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to acquire the adjacent areas with 
the Meenambakkam airport; and 
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(b) if so, what are t!le ~roposals to 
."commodate the people living in that 
area? 

The Deputy Minister in tile l\linistry 
of Transport and CODlJuun)"ations 
(Shri Mohiuddin): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The land which has been taken 
over for the development of M'~enam
bakkam airport belongs to the Military 
authorities except for libout 4 acres 
which belongs to private parties. It 
is understood that this land is neither 
cultivated nor used for residelltial 
purposes. 

National Water Supply and Sanitation 
PrograDUne in Kerala 

3221. Shri Ravindra Varma; Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state; 

(a) the number of Urban water 
supply and sanitation schemes for 
wlJch Kerala Government sought as-
sistance under the National Water Sup-
ply and Sanitation Programme bet-
ween 1954 and 1957, 1957 and 1960. 
and 1960 to 1962; 

(b) the number of itural Water 
Supply and Sanitation Sl'hpmes for 
which Kcrala Government sought 
assistance under the Nation,11 Water 
Supply and Sanitation Programme 
between 1954 and 1957; 11157 and 1960; 
and 1960 to 1962; and 

(e) the amount of financi:ll assist-
ance that has been received by Kerala 
Government under the National Water 
Supply and Sanitation Pr:lgramme for 
projects referred to in (a) and (b) 
above? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. SusWla 
Nayar): (a) and (b). A ,tatement 
containing the necessary information is 
laid On the Table of the House. [See 
Appendix IV, annexure No. 43). 

(e) An amount of ds. 361'99 lakhs 
as loan for urban and ns. 36'61 lakhs 
;os grant for rural water supply Dnd 
sanitation schemes under the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Pro-
gramme has been given to the Gov-
ernment of Kerala. 

Safdarjang HOI>'Pital, New Delhi 

3222. Shri Ravindra Varma: Will the 
Minister of Health 
state; 

be pleased to 

(a) whether Government have any 
plans to convert the Physiotherapy 
Unit at the Safdarjang Hospital into 
a fullfledged Rehabilitation Centre 
with Department of PhysiOlherapy, 
O~cupational thereapy and Prostnesis; 

(b) if so, by which year these pions 
are likely to be implemented; and 

Ic) whether Government intend to 
put up additional buildings to house 
the Rehabili ta tion Centre and to ac-
quire the necessary ·,quipment? 

The Minister of Health <Dr. Su~hila 

Nayar): (a) to (c). A propos:..1 has 
Just been received. It is being ex-
amined. 

Plant Protection Measure for Rajasthan 

3223. Shri Tan Singh: Will the Minis-
ter of FOOd alld Agriculture be pleased 
to state; 

(a) what plDnt prot"ction meaSUles 
are being undertaken in the Third 
E'ive Year Plan period for ltajasth~n; 
and 

( b) the progress made so far? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of FOOd and Agriculture iDr. Ram 
Subhag Sil1&'h): (a) During the Third 
Five Year Plan, plant protection meas-
ures are being taken against a num-
ber of pests and diseas:!s lik" loeu:;:s, 
grass hoppers, mildow of cumin, d::;-
eases of citrus, field rats, white ants 
etc. The State Government propose 
to cover 10 per cent. of the total culti-
vated area in the State by 1965-66. 

(b) Progress made under tbe Plant 
Protection Schemes upta the end of 
1961-62 is as below:-

(i) Areas dusted or sprayed 
against variolls insect pests 
and diseases-16 lakh acres. 
(Approx.) 

(iiI Areas cleared of locust nop-
per~,1I0,OOO acres. 
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(iii) Seeds 
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Departmental Competitive Examin-
ations In S.E. Jtailway 

3225 • .r Shri Sllbodh HBDIIda: 
L Slvi S. C. Samanta: 

Will the Minister of Railwal"8 be 
pleased to state: 

(a) how many departmental com-
petitive examinations were held in 
1961-62 to fill up the reserved vacan-
cies tor Scheduled Cast,~s and Sche-
duled Tribes in different categllries of 
services in Ticket Checking Staff in 
South Eastern Railway; 

(b) how many candidates appE'ared 
on different occasions; 

(c) how many of them were dedar-
ed suitable; 

(d) how many were declared un-
suitable; and 

(e) in what respect they were de-
clared unsuitable? 

'!be Deputy Minister in tbe Mlnbi-
try of RaHways (Shrl ShahnaWIUI 
Khan): (a) One. 

(b) Four. 
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(c) 10 (e). The reault has not yd 
been finalised. 

P. " T. OJllees 

3ZZ6 J Shrl Smee Narayan Das: 
. L Shri Balakrishnan: 

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Commumeatlons be pleased to state: 

(8) whether any programme for the 
opening of new Posts and Telegraphs 
Offices during the Third Five Year 
Plan period has been drawn up; 

(b) if so, whether a statement giv-
ing circle-wise figures would be laid 
on the Table? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Traasport and Communications 
(Shrl Bhagavati): (3) Ye9. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix IV, an-
nexure No. 441. 
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Supr l"aAlwries 

32Z8. Sui p. R. Cbakravel"ti: Will 
the Ministe; of FoOd and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of sUllar fac-
tories that have been installed in the 
year 1961 with their capacity for pro-
duction; 

(b) how many of these fnctones 
have been built up with Indian 
machinery; 

(c) whether Government give pre-
ferential treatment to factories using 
Indian machinery; and 

(d) if so, in what form:' 

The Deputy Minister in the ,\Iinistry 
of Food and Agriculture (Shri A. M. 
Thomas): (a) Four suga.· factories 
having a total daily eune crushing 
c~pacity of 4,050 tons. 

(b) Sugar plants still l'eqt.ire the 
usc of minimum imported compontcnts. 
Two of the factories have been set. up 
with mainly imported plants and two 
with mainly indigenous plant. 

(e) In view of :II1SVl~r to (bl• it 
does not arise. 

(d) Does not arise. 

C.H.s. ~!u'me 

3m. Shri p. R. Chakraverti: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Gov~rnment have de-
viled any programme of extension of 
Contributory Health Sen il'~ Scheme 
to other Government employees and 
semi-government bodies; 

(b) the progress so far achieved in 
the original scheme; 

(c) whether Government had any 
consultation with the Ministers of 
Health in the States; 

(d) if so, what are their reactions 
80 far·to the extenllion ot this scheme 
tor the beoellt of State Government 
servants; and 

(e) whether Government propose to 
integrate the preventive and curative 
service within the C.H.S. Scheme? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) Yes. 

(b) The benefits of the Contributory 
Health Service Scheme were init.ially 
admissible to Central Government em-
ployees paid from Civil ~~stimates in-
cluding civilian Government f~m

ployees paid from Defence Services 
I!}rtimates (but ex':!luding those em-
plOYed in Railway Services) having 
their headquarters in Delhi or New 
Delhi, and their families. The bene-
fits were also extended to 10 semi-
government organisations. 

The benefits of the scheme have 
since been extended to Derence 
Civilian employees (buth industrial 
and non-industrial (stationed in Del>hl 
and 44 more semi-government organ-
isations and auton')mous bothes in 
Delhi. Families of Central Govern-
ment em.ployees who are oa transfer 
outside Delhi/New Delhi are also eli-
gible to C.H.S. benefits. It I.BS been 
decided to extend the benefit.; to 4 
more quasi-government organisations. 
Steps are also being taken to extend 
the scheme to Central Government 
employees in Bombay. 

At the time the scheme was started 
there were 16 static and :I mobile dis-
pensaries with 40 :nedical offlcers in-
cluding 11 specialists for 2,23,000 bene-
ficiaries. A t present there are 42 
static and 2 mobiJe ~.ispensaries with 
about %88 medical officers including 
38 specialists for 4,89,()00 beneficiaries. 

(c) No. 

(d) Does not arise. 

(e) Although a complete integrat-
ion of the curative and rreventive ser-
vices is neither contemplated nor feasi-
ble, an increasingly preventive bias is 
being given to the aetivity by way of 
facilities for immunisation, check-up 
of nonnal persona through. health 
clinic, well-baby clinics, yacic exer-
clse8 etc. 
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Fish Marketing 

I2S1. J Shri K. N. Pande: 
L'lhri Mulchand Dube: 

Will the Minister of Food :lnd Agri-
culture be pleased to state the action 
Government are taking for improve-
ment of fish marketing and providing 
of refrigerated communication? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of FOOd (Shri A. M. Thomas): 
The State Governments have been 
advised to set up hygienic fish mark-
ets and stalls in import""t consum-
ing Centres. Technical 'lssistance ;s 
al,<;o provided fOr setting up ice alld 
cold storage plan ts. During the Se-
cond Five Year Plan, 50 ice anej cold 
storage plants were set up ill variolLs 
States. During the Third Plan, it is 
proposed to sct up 72 additional ice 
and cold ,;torage plants in :he coun-
try. 

During the Second Five Year Plan, 
six refrigerated rail vans were intro-
duced for transport of fish from 
important producing centres to the 
consuming centre'. It is proposed to 
introduce 20 more such vans during 
the Third Plan period. 

Rural Creameries 

3232 f Shri K. N. Pande: 
. L Shri Mulchand DUbe: 

Will the minister of FOOd and Agri-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) when are the rural creameries 
at Aligarh and Barauni goinl1 to start 
production; and 

(b) what would be the production 
of these creameries? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of FOOd (8hri A. M. Thomas): (a) 
The rural creameries at Aligarh and 
Barauni are expected to be commis-
sioned by March, 1963. 

(b) The annual production of butter 
and ghee Of the Aligarh creamery 
will be about 450 Metric tons and 
that of the Barauni crnmery nbout 
350 Metric tons. 

Noyyal Scheme in Madras State 

3233 J Shrl Ramanathan Chettiar: 
. L Shrl Arunachalam: 

WilJ the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power :be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Noyyal Scheme in 
Tiruchirapally District Madras State 
has been included in' the Third Fiv~ 
Year Plan; 

(b) if so, what is the amount allot· 
ed for it; and 

(c) when it is likely LO be taken 
up? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
AJagesan): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not ans<·. 

Locoshed in Coimbatore 

3234. Shri Nambiar: Will the 
MinLiter of Railways be pleased to 
s~ate: 

(a) whether the Caimbatorc Muni-
cipal Council has approached the 
Railway Board through the Madra6 
Government to change the venue of 
the ,present locoshed in Coimbatore 
in view of its nearness to the Govern-
ment Hospital; and 

(b) whether Government J)ropose 
to shift the locoshed? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) There is no proposal to shift 
the locoshed to any other site. The 
matter has been examined in all iIB 
aspects and it has not been found 
possible to shift the locoshed from itJS 
present location. 

Plague in Rasor, District Madras 

3235. Shrl Raja Ram: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) whether plague hilS assumed 
serious proportions in Hosur, Madras 
State; 
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(b) if so, the number of persons 
overtaken by the disease in Hosur and 
the number of those who died; and 

(c) what steps arc being taken by 
the Central Government to curb the 
menace? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) No. 

( b ) Docs not ari<e. 

(c) The Central Government and 
the Governments of Madra., Mysore 
and Andhra Pradesh have decided to 
take coordinated action for the eradi-
cation of re<idual plague focus in 
these States. The Government of 
Madras have made available the ser-
vices of an officer for this special duty 
for a period of three months with 
effect from the 1st June, 1962. The 
additional expenditure involved on 
the payment of special pav, travel-
ling allowance, etc. to this oflicer will 
be met by the Central Government 
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Sllrvey of Rivers in Madras State 

3239. Shri Elayaperwnal: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the names of the rivers in the 
State of Madras of which surveys for 
(i) power projects and Oi) multipur-
pose river valley projects have been 
completed; 

(bl the results of the :;urveys: and 

(c) which of these river projects 
have been included for implementa-
tion in the Third Five Year Plan? 

The Minister of State in tile Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
A.lagesan): (a) to (c). The requisite 
information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the 
House. 

Waiting Rooms On Stations 

3240. Shrl Elayaperumal: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of stations on the 
branch line from Villupuram to 
Tiruvennamalai that lack the provi-
sion of waiting rooms; and 

(b) if so, whether there is :my pro-
posal to provide them? 
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The Deputy Milliliter ill the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). Except at Tiru-
vennamalai station, there are no 
waiting rooms at the stations on the 
Villupuram-Tiruvannamalai branch 
line. The upper class passenger tra-
ffic offering at the stations do not 
justify provision of separatp. upper 
class waiting rooms. 

Waiting halls for III class pas~eng
ers exist at all the Rtatiom Of the 
above branch line. 

Supply of Water to Northern Railway 
StatiOns 

3241. Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased t" 
state: 

(a) the number of railway stations 
on the Northern Railway which are 
supplied water by water tanks; 

(b) the number of railway stations 
where water was supplied by water 
tanks before the integration of Rail-
ways and which has been <topped 
after integration of Railways; 

(c) the number of tank' engaged 
for the purpose; and 

(d) whether any special trains al'(' 
run for the purpose' 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try 01 RailwaYIi (Shri ShahDawall 
Khan): (a) 270 stations. 

(b) Four stations, where water is 
now supplied through tube wells. 

(c) 127 tanks. 

(d) Yes. Eight special train~ are 
run. 

Soil Conservation Schemes in Andhra 
Pradesh 

SUZ. Sliri D. B. Kaju: Will the 
Minister of FOOd and Agrlcul&are be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh 
Government had sent any p!'oposal to 
the Central Government regarding 
the soil conservation schemes for the 
period 1962-63; and 

(b) if so, what are the areas going 
to be undertaken during the above 
period'! 

The Minister of State In the Mlllis-
try Of FOOd and Agriculture (Dr. Bam 
Subhag Singh): (a) For the annual 
plan discussions the Andhra Pradesh 
Government had sent to the Central 
Government their proposals fOl' soil 
conservation work for 1962-63. 

(b) The area proposed to be taken 
up by the State Government is about 
45,000 acres of agricultural lands and 
5,000 acre, in River Valley  Projects. 

Railway Line connecting Bingoli with 
Wardha 

3243. Shri Shlvaji Rao S. Desh-
mukh: Will the Minister of Rail-
ways bp pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposai to 
connect Hingoli with Wardha by a 
rail line; 

(b) if so, what would be the gauge; 
and 

(e) when the propo,al is likely to 
be taken up? 

The Deputy Minister In the Mlnlll-
try Of Railways (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

~ 'SI"nr " II1f f~ If~ 

~~"''''. ~1 iII1!'" ~ : IflI'T 
~~f~~lfi!:~~!i"T 

rnf~ : 
(iii) ~m q'~'fl:f lI'r.ron if m~

f"f'f f'til!; ..-r;f if; f~ ~ smr ~ ~ 
~ f.f~ ~ flliil'ft "'" m~ ;:ft 
~ ~fi.l"i'f ~ vft 

(Iif) ~ifm..;:ft~ro

ifil\ ~ <'ft ~ f  ; q'to: 

(tf) ~ ft;fIf mr-ft ~ ~ 

Iff t ? 
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m~t ~( f~i! ,,~~ '" mq. 
,,'lfi (.n 'l\'l'1l~): (if;) ~ (,i) 
~. lJtlf lf~ '1fT cr"Rru ~ ~~ 
if ;r~ f"f~ ~iI 'fN<'r-~r.r" lCif;'r!i· 

~~~: 

~. f~;:rr firm ~'\7 
~-<:fif; ~")1:r 

(o;r,!~R" ~n: 

~,!flrn (f~r 

m;rn ~~ 

iT 'fiT 

tTt 

(ml<J IF·Trii "if) 

~i 'r. f"fr"( ~r) ':I . 00 ':I . 00 

~. lp .. <r lf~ if;r 'f>{ 

~i <n: orrfm 
lfr'lifi "f1lT'fT ':I . q ~ . 0  0 

~. ;r<::r -lfT'liI> "f'ITilT -;. . ~,o -;. . 0  0 

't. lj ... -fif<mrr ~n: 

(f~~-fif,,;.'r~f; if;;ti 

if;r lCl!fl"'f'fT ~ . 0  0 ':I . 0  0 

'1,. tT ... ~n: '1TifT-

fififiHr-fifu~ifi if;;ti 

if;rlCl!fl"'fifT -;. 00 ~ .•• 

f,. iIt~'ITifR if;ni~ 

;r<::r if itoR"r tTTC 
<n: if~-l:t'til!fn:r if 
~ ~ •. ~~ 19.00 

iff ~")1:rT if;f ilITu mq ~ ~ 
q'Ift i!tf ~ , ~if m;ffif f~ (fffiU 
lf~ if 't ;;(Tlif ~ if;f ~ t I 

qt;If mr:.; ""', '" ~ "",;n 
~~V'l,. Ilfr.m'i ~:"' : ;~T 

m~t ~ fw1l' ~r lJil" ~ '1fT :vrr 
if;~flf;: ~, • 

(if;) fil"('f~ q'~1~ ~~T ;r.r"f it 

If<:lf lf~ ~R if;T 1JTlf fliR{ffiif;~ur 

~ f"l1': fif;oifT I!fif n:lIT 'IliT ; 

(l<J) 'l""l!" if ~1'f ;fA fm ~t 
if;T fcr~i'f~ f~ ..-r 'tif;T ~ ; 

(IT) O;i'f~ lir..-;rT if mol ~1l: 'Ijeff 

it f~r 'fg''ifTif if;r lil"fifT ~ ; ~'J7 

(tT) m: f7.ro: f~ "f~ 
fif'"lThi'f if;T 'It ~ I 

mint ~ f"'!i! -t~ " 'l"~. 
-t*r (15(1 m~) : ('Ii) ~r~T 
~~ ~ ~ it, 'li<fr if ~ ~r;f i 
l<fm~~if;tiIT~~'lil: <:r"lI" ~

'lin: if;t if;)t <:rfu ~ ~T lTf , 

(l<J) ~ If'hr;rr ~ iIRf-;r-iItci 
'tH 'li<fr itf;nn;fi ~ ~if;r I!fT, 
( IT ) <'flNlT ~,o 0  0 'li<fr it , 

(tT) 19. €. <:; ~ts IF<n:1; I 

Lift Irrigation In Hilly Areas 

3246. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis-
ter of FOOd and Agriculture be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the names of the States in which 
schemes for lift irrigation, especially 
in hilly areas, have been taken uj) 
during the Third Five Year Plan pe-
riod; and 

(b) the money provided for such 
schemes during the Third Five Year 
Plan? 

The Deputy Minister In the MInis-
try of Food aDd A&'rIcaltare (Shri 
A. M. Thomas): (a) and (b). The 
required information is being collect-
ed from the State Governments and 
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Union Ter.ritories and will be laid on 
the Table of the Sabha liS SOOn as 
received. 

Kamafllli Dam 

3Z47. Shri Indrajit Gupta: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation aDd Power be 
pleased to sta te: 

(a) whether Government's atten-
tion has been drawn to the statement 
made at Dacca on the 19th May, 1962 
by Pakistani Minister Shri Bhutto 
blaming India for failure to come to 
an agreement over construction or the 
Karnafuli Dam and its consequences; 
and 

(b) Government's reaction to tho 
statement? 

The Minister of State III the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
Alagesan): (a) We have seen press 
reports of the statement said to have 
been made by the Pakistan Mini.l!ter. 

(b) The statement is not factually 
correct. There was no delay whatever 
on the part of Indian Surveys. The 
Surveyors General and the Direc-
tors of Land Records of India and 
Pakistan had agreed that the old 
prints (1945) could not be used. Later 
the Surveyor General of Pakistan 
tried to resile from this agreement, 
but it was again mutually agreed tha~ 
fresh photography was essential 

~mR~~~.ninr~ 

H'tc;. iii\' ~ ~: ifllT ~ 
Jffi'~~ 'liT~rnf'li: 

('Ii) i(~ t:r<f~~ (~
ifI'<{-~m~) ~ic~<ti' 

f<;rIf ;;it ~ ~ ;f ~ ~ 11ft ~ ;;it 

1lR~¢g-S:~~~~ 'tf<;rlf 

~ f.fim;ry ;f ~ ~ ~ 11ft 
~~f«~;~ 

('If) ~~, tIT ~ ~ ;f SIl"forr-
~ rol ~ ~ W ~ !flIT l!iTIi~ I!l't 
QIT~i? 
1092 (Ai) LSD-3. 

tri~if~ (",.~ 
'1ft) : ('Ii) .m: ('if). ~ 
~ ~ 'liT qrnlf i(~ ~ 

~~qil~;tt~it;~ 

if.""", ~'Ii OlIflRr, .,fT ~ srnR f1rsr 
;tT ~ qpfT ~ f~;:f;;nr');; 'liT lJ.;;f rolf\' 
~T;f 'liT Gm f'liln' i!: I ~ m~ ~ 
~~'t<1~'liT~'liT~ ;r 

~T ~ ll'R ~oritll' m<r.n: if; fm q'tt 
fcn:rr1r 'liT m ~ ~ ;r ~T, ~T ~ 
~~~'liT~~T ~~I 

~ ll1l: ~ ~ m<r.r<: 'liT m'qT 
;;rr ~T ~ >;fT ~ ~lf q ~~ f'l"lfmT 
~ I ~;q;;r1~~~~ 

~T;;rr~T~1 

Homoeopathy System 01 Medicine 

3Z49. Shrimati Kenub Barkatakl: 
Will the Minister of Health be pleas-
to  state: 

(a) whether the Advisory Com-
mittee for Homoeopathy System of 
Medicine has submitted any report: 
and 

(b) what are the imtitutions on 
this system of Medicine which have 
received grant from the Central 
Government during 1961-62? 

The MiBister 01 Health (Dr, Suhila 
Nayar): (a) The Advisory Commit-
tee is not expected to submit any re-
port. This Committee meets from time 
to time and advises Govenunent on 
matteI'll referred to it. 

(b) 1 Athurasramam Homoeopatbic 
. Medical College, Kottayam. 

2. Bombay Homoeopathic Edu-
cation Society. Bombll,Y. 

3. Andhra Provincial Homoeo-
pathic Medical College & HOI-
pital, Gudivada. 

'" Mid.n:apore HomoeopaWc 
Medical Colle,e & HospitaJ" 
Midnapore. 

.i!1 
.. --~ 
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II. D.N.De. HCIIlloeopathio Medi-
cal College & HOlpltal. Cal-
cutta. 

~r ~ ~f~ ~~EfT m'lf~, 

frnoI't 1m I'f ~ f~ 

~~v..o. ,,' "¥f~ "{*"': 'flfl l!mI' 

.tnn ~f" li"lfT li~ crm:t 'fir Fff ~lT fit; : 
('fi) <m ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~li 

'lot fw;IT 'fir ~~m ~'l11l ffif'fi 
~ ~f~ 'fiT ~ it ~ m-T~ 
~ ffiwf'Q ~T Iff fir ; 

( !if ) "lif li~ 'lfi Wi{ ~ f'fi ~ 
llr.plfu ~ qT''Hf ~ <ft Iff ~ ffifi!; ~ 
m~iff~m~~; m.: 
(iT) <m: lrt. ~T ~"" ljI1ro 'P. 
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~ t? 
«TV ~qT 'tlf" qill"'OIlt it":a"~ (,,' 
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fiijOf r:r<: fifo ~m ~lll' Miff. ~f 
~f(f ~ ~ ~; fm-i "') 'f"'fT'IT PH, ~'f. 

lji~ifTt f:;rn<lft ~R uflif!f if ~~;!f 
f"'lif '-ir. 'liihf)" if ft.:ffiii-fq;mii ~R 
f~ <:l'f:t it il"rt if ,it 1 ,rfli fel ''If.Clr 
~T fq; ;0'1 't:'.f(1 ft";'n ~ ~,h,',Tii-Tq;'TF, 
<:IiJ~ 'fiT iRll"i=rr Ifr 'JifQ-I ki.'otr.,.'"-I 
'1T~;n it lifF~f'l 'liT 1ffiTlif f<f; k"<'ff ;."1" 
zrr.;r;n if>r ~Fi q;r4 'li~ J( r If f~l!T 
GfrnT ~ ~R ff~~ri.r-rr.CfI<f lir 'li~~r ~ 

~r mr ifr'll ~ I .. 'I +T ".f'!'l ~ 'fllrfi:r 
it ~~ "of "iT S[('[rlifr ~ 1 
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(!if) '1f~ ~. Q) "{fir WI" it'h, 

~ ; ~R 
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<n: f;Tr 'Till I 'll~~'f ~ ifllf. ~ 'W:;: 
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if~} g I 

Cooperative Fannin&" Societies, 
Tripura 

3252. Shl"i Birpn Dulta: Will the 
Minister of Community DeTelopme.t, 
Pan('.\luyati Raj and Co-operatiOn bl." 
pJeasl'd to statl': 

(a) the number of co-operative 
farming ,ocieties in Tripura at pre-
~cnt; 

(b) the acreage of land under their 
possession; and 

(c) whether land is lying fallow 
due to financial difficulties? 

The Deputy Minister in the ~1iDIs
try of Community Development, 
Paacbayati Raj and Co-operatioD. 
(Shri Sham Dhar Misra): (a) Two.. 

(b) 2076 acres. 
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(c) The information is being col-
lected. 

Tourist Olice!! in Foreign Countries 

(Shri Brahmjcet Singh: 
3Z63. ~ Shri Bade: 

L Shri Kachhavalya: 

Will the Minister of Transport ani! 
Communications be pleased to state: 

(u) how many tourist offi['cs of thl' 
Indian Government nrc thcr<) In for-
eign counlrie~: and 

(b) what wa~ the expenditw'c In 
foreign exchange over them in 1961-
62? 

The Minister of Shipping' in the 
Ministry Of 1'ransport and Communi-
('ations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a), 
Elight. 

(b) n" \9,00 jakhs approxm~:('\~', 

Railway Lin(· between Rane-hi and 
UOndamund;l on S. R Railway 

3254. {~:~: ~:;;(~d~aU~~~ 

Will th., Mini,\cl' of Railways be 
pleased to .... taie: 

(" I whetJIl'1' it is a fact that the 
construl'l ion o[ railway linc between 
H.~\llchi and B.11Hiarnunda on the Suutll 
Ea~t(Tn H:d:w:1Y ba..; b('('11 eli;; .. cnl.;nu-
I'd; lll1d 

(1J) If tiO, the rea:)(JlIS fol' t1lis sud-
den stoppag(' of work'! 

1'he Deputy Minister in the i\linls-
try of Railways (Shri S, V. Rama-
swamy): (a) ancl Ib), TJ1l' work on 
lIatia-Nawagaoll sel'tion of the R:1i1chi-

Bondamunda line beyond Mile 40 to 
Nawagaon, a total distance of ab"ut 
42 miles, was brought to a halt from 
about the middle of May, 1962, by 
villagers on the plea of compensation 
tor land not having been paid to 
them. The Deputy Commissioner, 
Ranchi, intervened in the matter and 
undertook to make immediate 3rran-
,ements tor payment of compensation 

tor land acquired for the line. The 
payment of compensation has already 
started and the villagers are nnw 
causing no obstruction to the pro-
gress of the work whieh has been 
resumed since 23rd Mav, 1962 

1'elephone Connections in Gujarat 
State 

3255. Shri Man Singh P. Patel: WiIl 
the Minister of Transport and Com-
munications be plca~ed to state: 

(a) how 'many telephone connec-
tions are pending in Ahmcdabad, 
Capital of Gujnrat State; 

(b) how monv t('lephone connec-
tions are pending in each Hcadquar!er 
of revenue district in Gujnrat S!1f,' 

(l') whether Government have take, 
specinl steps to end this long pending 
list at each place including the capital; 
and 

(d) ",hcth('1' Gc\'crnrnent ex,pl'!ct to 
do away with the jJ,:nrling list? 

The Deputy Minister in the I\linis. 
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Bhagavati): (a) 3570. 

(b) A stat,'nwlll is laid 
'I\,bll' of tile How'c, ,"S"" 
IV, a~llleXl1re No. 45], 

on tLe 
AppendiX 

I l') "ad I cl)' Action is oein!: taken 
ia 1'l',';P"l'l Of ('ach place inrluclillg til" 
t~p;lJl ,,:; illll'ciltl'u in the st"lc.;l11Cllt 
laid on t!k Tabk of the House. [Sec 

Ap)1l'ndix IV annexur" No. 401. Com-
pldioll of th" Schemes envisag~d will 
depc,nd UpcJl1 the avaiiabillty r;[ 

n:SQUl'CCS, 

Munthly Tkkct Fare for Travellers 
between Ddhi a"d Ghaziabad 

3256. f Shri Bishanchander Seth: 
L. Shri Basumatari: 

Wil! the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to stat,,: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the pro-
posal to revise the fare of monthly 
tick.et holders tra velling between 
Ghaziabad and Delhi so as to orinc 
the same at par with those char,ed 
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in Bombay and Calcutta is under the 
consideration of the Railway Admi-
nistration; and 

(b) if so, when a decision in the 
matter is likely to be taken? 

The Deputy Minister in the Mini.~
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) No. 

( b) Docs not arise. 

Dislocation of Train Services in 
Hill Section of N.F. Railway 

3257. Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
plellsed to state: 

(a) how many times the passengt·r 
trains were dislocated in 1961 in the 
hill section of North Frontier railway; 

(b) what were the reasons for such 
dislocation; 

(c) what steps wer" taken for 
giving relief to stranded passengers; 
and 

(d) how many new coaches for pas-
gcrs have been introduced during the 
last five years in (i) hill section (il) 
branch lines in Cachar and (iii) 
Karimganj-Silchar lines of North 
Frontier Railway? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). In the hill Sec-
tion of the North-East F~ontier Hail-
way, the passenger trains were dL'lo-
cated during 1961 on three occasion~
two occasions due to derailment and 
one occasion due to land~lip. In aulI,-
tion, there were 28 minor cases of 
interruptions of through running of 
trains due to 10 cases of derailments 
and 18 cases of landslips. 

(c) (i). Trains were controlled at 
stations where drinking water and 
refreshment were available; (ii) Pas-
sengers were given the option to 
travel free of charge to the Qrigir.al 
starting stations or to take refund for 
the untravelled distance; (iii) Shuttle 
trains were run on the uninterrupted 
section during the period of block; 
(iv) Transhipment of passengers and 
their luggage was arranged at the 

site of the accident; (v) Arrangements 
were also made for transhipment of 
stranded passengers by road hiring 
public buses, and for tree supply of 
food. 

(d) 47 new coaches-ll on Hill Sec-
tion and 26 on Branch lines-in 
CachaI' Area including Karimganj-
Silchar Section. 

Pilot Project for T.B. Control in 
Madras State 

3258. Shri Umanath: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a scheme to take up a 
pilot project for T.R Control in the 
Stute of Maras is under r:onsideration 
of the Government of India; 

(b) if so, the details of the same 
anu when it is to be taken up; 

(e) whether Government of Madras 
has expressed its consent to collabo-
rate in its execution; and 

(d) if so, in what form? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. S.shila 
!IIayar): (a) to (c). Yes, 

(d) A proposal to attach a District 
T.R Control Centre in North Arcot 
District of Madras State to the 
National T.R Institute, Bangalore, is 
still under negotiation and the details 
arc yet to be finalised. 

Dam on AjOy River, Bihar 

3259. Shri Besra: Will the Minis-
ter of Irrigation and Power be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the proposal for cons-
truction of a dam on Aj oy TIiver in 
Bihar has been finalised; 

(b) if so, whether the site has been 
selected; and 

(c) whether any provision has been 
made for the rehabilitation of tile 
uprooted people? 

The Minister Of State In the MInIs-
try 01 IrrlpUou aDd Power (Slarl 
Alagesan): (a) No. 

(Ib) and (c), Do not arise. 
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Report of the Sachdev Committee 

J Shrl Mohammad Elias: 
3260. L Shri Prabhat Kar: 

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Sachdev Committce 
studied in detail the Azimganj scheme 
of the West Bengal Government 
before making recommendation; 

(b) iJf so, why it has now been 
necessary to shift the location of Iha t 
scheme from Azimganj to Katwa; 

(c) whether the proposed scheme at 
Katwa has been examined in detail 
and what is the present position of 
the same; 

(d) whether the capacity of the 
proposed ~lant at Katwa has been 
enhanced; 

(e) if so, waht are the reasons for 
it; and 

(f) what is the probable source of 
foreign exchange for the Katwa 
sche-me? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
Alagesan): (a) to (f). With regard to 
Azimganj Thermal Power Station, the 
Committee was given to understand 
by the representatives of the Govern-
ment of West Bengal that certain pre-
liminary steps, such as selection Qf 
site etc., had already been taken by 
them and that they felt confident that 
commisoioning of 2 Nos. 50 MW ther-
mal generating units at the Station 
could be achieved by the close of lhe 
Third PI"n or the beginning of tl", 
Fourth Plan period. The COll1trlitfce's 
rc:comn1('ruJ;"ltioll w.1:.; bast'd on thi!li 

undcrstanding ane! not on any detailed 
study of the ,"heme. The State Go\'-
ermcnt hayp f:inc(' reconsiocrcd their 

~arlicr rf'commrn(lation ann proposed 
location of the P"".'cr Station at KatW:l 
with with a view to getting over the 
diffkult ie:; in transportatron of coal by 
Railwavs. The source of foreign 
exchange will be determined QJIl,. 
after dctDile of the scheme are worked' 
Gut and approved. 

Catering by N. Rallway durin( 
Kumbh Fair 

3261. Shri B. Verma: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the amount of money spent for 
purchasing the provisions by the Cate-
ring Department of the Northern 
Railway in connection with the Kumbh 
fair at Hardwar; 

(b) the sale proceeds of the provi-
sions used there; and 

(c) the quantity remaining unused 
and the cost thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try Of Railways (Shrl Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). Provisions to 
the value of Rs. 62,933 were stocked 
by fransier from central catering 
stores godown to Hardwar, apart 
from purchases of itelllB locally to the 
value of Rs. 3,688 at the time of Mela. 
Sales to the tune of Rs. 7,432 mate-
rialised during the Mela. 

(c) The quantity of stores remain-
ing unused and its cost are furnished 
in the statement laid on the Table of 
the House. I See Appendix IV anne-
xure No. 47]. 

TicketIeSg Travel 

3262. Shri B. Verma: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
."iatc-: 

(a) whethcr GO\'crnmcnt are aWare 
that a R"ilway Magistrate along 
with a senior Official of the Izzat-
nagar Distrj(·t ?\1{)":~1 1<'1 \C':n H;ti,\\"t.\" 

1r~."passl'cl over th(· :T:"\ I( l' l·u:1f.i; of 
the Forest DC'parimc.:nt jn ordl':' :(1 

raid the 151 Up and 152 Down tr~'.ills 

at ilw Mailani .Tunr.iiflll in the first 
·,\·"ek of May, 1902; 

(b) wh£'lher as man\' 3" 70 passen-
gers without tickl'ls \3'~lI<, inierne<l in 
a very small compartment; and 

(l') jf so, details of th~ incident and 
action taken in the matV'r? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try Of Railway! (Shrl Shahnawaz 
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Khan): (a) No auoh. raid was con-
ducted in the first week of May, 1962. 
However, a raid was conducted on 11)1 
Up and 152 Down trains on 21-4-62 
at Mailani Junction at the outer and 
the home signals respectively, by the 
Assistant Traffic Officer of Izzatnalar 
District. For the sake of convenience 
the Special Railway Magistrate had 
agreed to hold his court near by. No 
service roads of Forest Department 
were used. 

(b) and (c). During this raid 82 
passengers were detected travelling 
without tickets Or with improper 
tickets in 151 Up and 19 passengers 
in 52 Down traim. All .the 82 pas-
sengers detected in 151 Up train 
'Were accommodated in 3 compart-
ments viz .. one First CIa,·, and two 
third class. of the same train and were 
brought over from outer siiDAl to 
Mailani Station for disposal. 

~';(q. "IT ~>m ci~ : 'f'IT IlfTU 
<FIT ~~ li~f 'Til" 'f':TI:r 'fit '[.'11 '!>-1:iT fifo": 

( 'f. ) 'f'IT 1<;0: '.T"!" t fir. if"""~-r 

'1't·.;r<!T if.' ~ro.riT '-Ff f'ffiFf "I""rT <R 
w.r.T'f it. fqffi~~T<1lim''I"f "f~ ~ft ;;fr 0 
~ mil'f."f +IT«f 'f.T q.; l'fI''RT 

'f;r ~ ~<: 71' j\' 

(!if) ~f~ ~, crT 'J"if, ~';-q<:J"'f 'f.f 
~;a-~~Hr~ ; 

(1I) ~'f iFf," ~f{ WI~ 'f.TlT if 
Nr Sj".Tfa- 'fof ~ ; ~T~ 

('l) ~ "''< 'lfo Wl'ff f~Tt "Sff'!'f 
~ij '! 

WlV wm 'ff~ ~~ ~ 'U~-~ 

{wto -uq ~~" f«fi) : ('f.);;ft, ~ I 

(!if) ~ m 'f.T ~~"l'!'rniTlf 

~~'R~gf~T~if'T 

~ (0 ~~ ri ~ (t 
q;~ Zl~~ mq; ~f.:6ij]" 1J;i6 iIlli om 
,,;,,"0 ;;fto ;j~ (Preliminary 

Survey of the Forest Types of india 
and Burma by H. G. Champion) 

~)<: (~) ~1~" m'fi ~~lf'f f1'f'1<ft-
~ om t!;""o ::;rfo ;i-f~lfif ~ 

(~o 0:" 0 ftr:f~ (Man ual of lndian 
Silviculture by H. G. Champion 
& A. L. Griffith) ~';fN'f 

'f;~<!T ~, ::;rTf"r. ~lI'liT: H ~ '" m ~ t¥o; 

iT f"I9T l1t I!I"T I s'f ~~1 'f.T ~·liT1or'f 
'l"ll" "f<:'f.RT if; '1" f-n:rFif ~ ;ql;.~r'f'f.1flt 
f~i'lT s~of 'f;'~ ~; ~ f'f.1.ITiiT'fT 

~ I 

(l"f) :a~Ff +!f7i'! ~: 'lift 'fo"T '>I':lflR-

~R l111rr.'l "" f,if ~ 'l1'n: ~Ri ~f 
'f; 'it~r'H iT Wrr~'l ~f'Hii'<: o-:r~l1:f 

'e'f."~ir 'f.<: ifr % I 'l1 <T ,mrf'.r'1 'I"'l'f.'i 
~: mr'1l'l >IT'f'T f.~ ·,:r:, f~ 1 

«I) '3··it:r '{.I* t<:'Trt il::r 'fir 
",,;it t, IF~ 1'H;1 ~; >f=irf'l'l >rw-'! 
"llv::<r 'f""I::"'f.r<:: ir <'I1f+Tl"f ~. lJ'ir;, # f~ 
<;fr:r >f.r <fl'+,T<RT ~ 1 

C.H.S. Dispensary Lakshmihai Sdgar 

3264. Shri Abdul Ghani GOlli: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
itate: 

(a) whether any report hac; be",n re-
ceived from the Doctor Incharge of 
Lakshmibni Nagar C.H.S. Dispensary, 
New Delhi, during May, 1962 about 
the reaction of a medicine namely 
Meprobromite Tabloids on a patient in 
that area; 

(b) whether there has been any 
other complaint about the particular 
manufacturer/supplier who prepares/ 
supplies medicine which has given 
adverse results; and 

(c) what action has so far been 
taken ()n the report of ;Medical 
Officer Incharge? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. SlIshl)a 
Nayar): (a) A report regarding re-
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action to Tabs. Meprobamate 400 Mgm 
consisting of generalised Urticarial 
rash with itchin~ all ,wer the body 
of a patient of the C.H.S. Dispensnry, 
J..akshmibai Nagar was received from 
the Medical Offi~ Incharge of the 
dispensary. 

(b) Only some verbal complaints 
have been received from a few Medi-
cal Officers and Specialists regardmg 
the inefficacy of the product. 

(C) 'I'he necessary analyses of the 
product have been carried out at the 
Central Drugs Laboratories. The re-
sults have shown that the product CGI1-
fonns to the requisite specifications. 

C.H.S. Dispensary, Lakshmibai Nagar, 
New Delhi 

3265. Shri Abdul Gliani Goni: Will 
the Minister of Health be pkns('t\ to 
state: 

(a) wheth~r [t report has b~Ul rt!-

('~ived trom the Medical OthCCI' ill-

dlarge of Lak'hmibai Nagar. C.lI.S. 
Dispensary, New Delhi, during May, 
1962 about existence of an extraneous 
"lement in a Streptomycin phial 
manufactured at Pimpri; and 

(b) if so, what action ha; b0cn 
taken on his report? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sus/lila 
Nayar): (a) and (b). A !'cport has 
been rcceiv~d from the C.H.S. Dis-
pensary, Lakshmibai Nag.H·, liluL ""n,· 
apparently insoluble mat.ter was found 
in a vial of Injection Streptomycin 
manufactured at Pimpri. However. 
the matter dissolved automatically th(' 
next day. It was, therefore, not con-
sidered necessary to bold any furtht'r 
investigations. 

CODStruction of Boundary Wall at 
Hellralen Railway Station (N.E. 

Railway) 

3288. Shri B. Verma: Will the Min-
ister of Railways be foleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a boundary wall is being construc-
ted at the Bellraien statio~ of the 
North Eastern Railway; 

(b) if so, whether Govt. are al80 
aware of the inconvenience which this 
waH is going to cause to the general 
public and the business community re-
siding there; and 

(c) if so, whether Government pro-
pose to stop this construction in view 
ot the general resentment of and 
opposition from the public? 

The Deputy Minister in the l'linlstry 
of Railways (Sui S. V. RnmRl,wamy): 
(a) No boundary wall is being con-
structed at BelIraien station. Only 
fencing is being provided to prevent 
encroachment on the RaiIw-1Y land. 

('b) To ovoid invonvenience to the 
public only horizontal Rail barrier IS 
being provided opposite the houses 
which are facing the RaIlway lann. 
NC' complaint has also SIJ far been 
received on this ac~'m!l~. 

(e) Docs not arise. 

Deaths due to Food Poisuning 

3267. 8hrl A. K. ('..opalan: WiIl the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) how many food pOIsoning deaths 
occurr('d in India during the last 3 
years; 

(b) what are the Jteps taken to 
i essen this danger; and 

(C) what are the main causes for 
these food poisoning deaths? 

The Minister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): The requisite infonnation is 
being collected from the State Gov-
ernments and will be lain on the 
Table of 'the Sabha in dUe course. 

Oral Contraceptive 

3268. I 8hri P. C. Borooah: 
l Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Health lie 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the tact 
that the Family Planning Associatioa 
in Britain has been successful In eVDl-
ving a new oral contraceptive-tile 
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"birth pill", the effectiveness of which 
has been proved beyond doubt; 

(b) if so, whether Government have 
considered the production of such 
'birth pills' in India; and 

(c) if so, what are the relevant pro-
posals, if any? 

The Minister of Health (Dr_ Su~hila 
Nayar): (a) Yes. The attention of the 
Go¥ernment has been drawn to a trial 
of an oral contraceptive 'Anovlar 
(4 mgm. norethisterone acetate + 
0'05 mg. ethinyl oestradiol), on 140 
women, among whom no pregnancy 
has oceurred and the method is Ie-
ported to be 100 per cent. -effective so 
far. This is reported to be the recent 
progestogen-oestTogen mixtuTe for 
USe in family planning clinics of the 
Family Planning AsSOCiation, London, 
as an oral contraceptive. 

(b) The Government of India con-
stituted a committee for reviewing the 
development and research on oral 
contraceptives including the progres-
tational steroids tried in Britain. The 
Committee made the following re-
commendations regarding the use of 
the progestational steroids as oral 
contraceptive: 

(i) In view of the delicate hor-
monal balance in the humr.n 
body and the h::ll'Inful d'lC'cts 
that may flow from t:psc1ting 
such a balance over a prolong-
ed period by the administra-
tion of these steroids and in 
the absenc" <)f adequate' <. vi· 
dence tlTat the use of theo<: 
steroids for prolongpd period 
is harmless. the stage has not 
yC't been reached to p('rmit the 
sal" of these "t<'roid, for (on-
trol of conception. 

(ii) In view of the available ""i-
dem'e of effertiven('ss of the~!' 
clrl1r!~ for nishl1"l'an('('s nf 

?1!e'I.<tnwticl1I. threatened. (Ihnr-
tion ond $terilitll. for which 
their US!) is tor short duration, 
thl!ir sale for tJ'Ierapeu tic 
purposes on medical prescrip-
tion may be permitted and this 

question may be considered by 
the Drugs Controller (India) 
in the norInaI course. The 
Drugs Controller (India) will 
no doubt consider the restric-
tions and precautions that 
should be imposed while pEr-
mitting thp. sale of these pro-
lucts. 

(iii) The Government of Indill 
may have no objection to the 
use of these products for re-
search purposes as regards 
their antifertility effert by 
competent workers under rigid 
controlled conditions. 

The recommendations of the Com-
mittee haVe been accepted by Govern-
ment. The Committee will also exa-
mine the desirability of general use 
of the new oral contraceptive. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Himachal Pradesh AdministratioD 
Transport 

3269. Shri Mohammed Elias: Will 
the Minister of Transport alld Com-
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) what is the total mileage of 
motorable roads b!)ing operated by the 
Himachal Pradesh Administration 
Transport; 

(b) what is the total number of 
vehicles run by the Himachal Pradesh 
Administration Transport; and 

(c) what is the tot',1 income and 
Iwt profit !)arned by the public trans-
]1ort undertaking luf Himathnl Pra-
desh for the yea," J noo-OJ? 

The Minister of Slli)lling ill the 
Ministry of Traru.llort an,l Communl-
t'ations (Shri Raj Bahadur': (a) 1.451 
miles. 

(c) Total Inc&me: TIs. 84,08,31'7. 

Net Profit: Rs. 6.15,34~. 
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Private Transport Operaters in 
Jlim&ch&1 Pr&desh 

3270. Shrl Moh&mmad Elias: Will 
the Minister ot Transport and Com-
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Hima-
chal Pradesh Administration Transport 
allows private operators in good trans-
port to ply their vehicles in the terri-
tory where the passenger as well 8. 
goods transport is completely nation-
alised; and 

(b) if so, the reasons thereof? 

The Minister of Shipping in tbe 
Ministry of  of Transport and Com-
munications (Shrl Raj Bahadur): (Ii.) 
and (b). The Himacl131 Government 
'Transport hires trucks from private 
truck owners during the rush traffic 
periods and operates them against 
the permits granted to the State 
Transport Undertakin&". Only one 
public carrier permit has been issued 
in Himachal Pradesh to a private 
operator, who was originally ,ranted 
a stage carriage permit on the Simla-
Kalka route under the direction of the 
Judicial Commissioner, Himachal Pra-
desh. Later, the Adminisl':ation, with 
the consent of the party, cancelled the 
stage carriage permit and granted him 
a public carrier permit in lieu thereot, 

Motorable Roads in Hima'~h:ll Pradesh 

3271. Shrl Mohammed Elias· Will 
thc Ministcr of 'rranslIort and COJII. 
munications he pleased to stat,,: 

(a) what is till' t01al alloeation for 
rond transport in Himachal l'rade!h 
for th" Third Fi,'C' Year Plan; 

(b) whal is the tOlal rnilc'~gp. of 
motol"iJulc roads llnder C'oll~;trllction in 

Hinne",,1 PI etdesh at present and by 
what time it will be completed; and 

(c) what is the total miie'IW' ot 
motorab Ie roads pr~po:;ed to be LOn-

strullcrl during th" 1'h",,1 Five Year 
Plan? 

The ;\l"ill.istcr fll ''':~I:nllill~ In tht.~ :f1j.n, 
Istry of Tran'iMII·t and Communil:aUpns 
lShrl i\.&j Raha.riu~,: ,:), TIs. i 40 lakhs. 

(b) and (c), The mileage of motol·-
able roads Wlder c,1nstruction m 
Himachal Pradesh at present is 536, 
including 41 miles of such roads 
constructed in the Second Five YEar 
Plan period, which are being widened 
and improved during the Third Plan 
period. The entire work is likely to 
be completed by the end of 1965-68. 

Administrative -Set-up of Transport lit 
H'imachal Pradesh 

3272. Shrl Mohammad Elias: Will 
the Minister of Tran.~ort and Com-
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact ,that the 
recommendation of Transport Deve-
lopment Council in rega·rd to admirus_ 
trative set-up of transport ot Union 
Territory has not been implemented 
in Himachal Pradesh; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport and Commani-
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) and 
(b). The reference is presum&bly to 
the recommendation of thc Road 
Transport Re-organisation Committee 
(popularly known as the Masani 
CommittL'e) which had recommend~ 
that road~ and road transport should 
b .. dealt with by the same officer in 
thc SecrQtariat of the Union Territory 
and tha t the Secretary of the State 
Transport Authori1y should be the 
Hpad of th .. D['paJ·tment and perform 
fun,,1 ion. of th.. 'rranspnrt Commis-
sion!'r SlIgr,{'sk,: rdr the Slutes. The 
Hbovo rl'C.'OInnll IHlr,tion, which WUH 

l'ndnrs"cl by til(' Transport Dcvelop. 
mpnt Coun('il in M'!I"ch, 1960 has not 
h(>('n ae('('pl('u by th" IIimu(:hul Pra_ 
rh·.<,h Admini:;trat ior., who feel that 
('oI11ph·f(, (,o-onlinaLon h(,tween thp. 

Roads Will::: and th.~ Road Transport 
Wing is "ed"ll througlJ the Lt.-
Gn"t'rnor Hnd i I is' . "wt nece~sarv to 
(ii~turh thnt nrr.1.Rg(;, n.c '1 t. J.. ... llrtL~r, :-1"; 
rn,<l t'·~ni'Port ha~ heen ~ompletcly 

l1"tiOllCllisod in Him.lchal Pradcsh. 
1h" work-load did not jW8tify 
the appointment ot a :whole-time 
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Secretary, State Transport Authority. 
However, in view of the sub!eqllent 
proposal to consolidate all taxes on 
motor vehicles into a single levy and 
to entrust its collection to a single 
agency, namely, the Transport Depart-
ment, of Himachal Pradesh Adminis-
tration, the question of appointing 
a whole-time Secretary in the office 
of the State Transport Authority, 
Himachal Pradesh, is now under the 
("onsideration of the Administration. 

Railway Employees' Participation in 
General Strike, 1960 

3273. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 

state: 

(a) whether the Northern Railway-
men's Union has demanded the 
appointment of all ad hoc tribunal 
to go into the question of victimisa-
lion of railway employees for actively 
participating in the general strike in 
.July. 1960; and 

(b) the steps proposed to be taken 
by Government in the matter? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) No offieial communication 
has been received from the Union in 
this connection. 

(b) Does not arisC'. 

Reclamation of Land in Kerala 

3274. Shri Ravindra Varma: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
made any survey of the total acreage 
that can be reclaimed for cultivation 
from the area under back_waters in 
Kerala; 

(b) the area of land that has been 
reclaimed so far; 

(c) whether Government have any 
schemes under the Third Year Plan 
·to reclaim more land from the back-
.waters; and 

(d) if 10, the details thereof? 

The MbiJster 01 State in the Mblis-
try of Food ana A~culture (Dr. 
Bam Subhag Singh): (a) to (d). 
The infol'mation has been called 
for from the Kerala Government and 
will be placed on the Table of the 
Sabha on receipt. 

Shortage of Drinking Water in Kerala 

32'75. Shri Ravindra Varma: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that large tracts in Kuttanad (Kerala) 
and other coastal areas of Kerala 
suffer from acutp shortage of drink-
ing water: 

\ b) whether, under the National 
Water Supply and Sanitation Pro-
gramme. Government have under-
taken nr requested the Government 
of Kt·rala to undertake a survey of 
the requirements and availabilily of 
drinking water in Kuttanad; 

(e) whether, in view of the acule 
and chronic shortage of drinking 
watcr in this arE'Ol Government of 
India propose to a~cord high priority 
for providing drinking water to the 
peop1£' of Kuttanad; and 

(d) if so, the stC'ps that Govern_ 
ment of India propose to take in this 
regard? 

The lUinister of Health (Dr. Sushila 
Nayar): (a) Yes. 

(b) No. 

(e) and (d). Due consid('ration will 
be given when a proposal for the 
purpose is received from the Stau-
Government. 

Level Crossings in Between Haldipada 
and Basta Stations in Orissa 

32'76. Shrl G. Mohanty: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether South Eastern Railway 
Authorities received in 1960-81, 
1961-62 memoranda tor prOVid!al 
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revel crossings at certain points in 
between Haldipada and Basta Sta-
tions (Orissa); and 

(b) if so, whether the memoranda 
were taken into considel'ation and the 
decisions taken thereon? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shrl S. V. Rama-
swamy): (a) and (b). In September, 
1960 a representation for a new level 
crossing at mile 13516 was received 
by the South Eastern Railway Ad_ 
ministration from Haldipada Gram 
Panchayat through Additional District 
Magistrate, Balasore. It would be 
feasible to provide level crossing but 
it would cost initially Rs. 9.000 plus 
RI!. 500 towards recurring main ten-
:mce charges. Under the extant rl:les, 
all these charges have to be borne 
by the StatC' Government or the 
Local Civil Authority. The State 
Government have already been ap-
prised of this position, but their 
acceptance 01 the charges is still 
. Iwaited. 

MaJaprabha Project in Mysore State 

3277. Shri Chandriki: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the Malaprabha Project of 
Mysore State was included in the 
Second Five Yl'ar Plan and there is 
no progress in the work at any kind 
~o far; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
technical clearance has not yet been 
accorded to this scheme; 

(C) if so, since how many years 
this matter is pending; 

(d) what are the causes for delay 
and when the actual work is expect-
ed to commence; and 

(e) how many years it would 
require for its completion and how 
many acres at land would come under 
its irrigation? 

The Minister 01 State In the Minis. 
try of IrrigatiOR and Power (Shrf 

Alagesan): (a) The Malaprabha pro-
ject has been included in the Third 
Five Year Plan as a new scheme and 
is yet to be approved by the Plan.. 
ning Commission. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The project was considered in 
the Technical Advisory Committee 
meetings held in October and Decem-
ber, 1961 and the State Government 
were requested to revise the report 
in the light of the recommendations 
of the Committee. 

(d) The State Government was 
requested to furnish some additional 
information which they have done. 
The project report will now be placed 
before the nt'xt mcC'ting of the Techni-
cal Advisorv Committee' for consi-
deration. ' 

(e) TIle project i, expl'ded to be 
completed in the 4th Five-Year Plan 
periOd and would provide for in-iga· 
lion for about thre(' lakh acres . 

Promotion of Railway Protection 
Force Employees 

327~. Shri Yajnik: Will the Minis· 
tpr o! f!ailways be pleased to state: 

(a) whether th" Railw~y Board 
hnve madp anv rules for promotion 
of th" stair ,ind officcrs I'mployed 
under tilt' Railw~y Protection Force 
Act, 1957: 

(b) whethcr it is a fact that the 
selection of superior officers for this 
Railway Pl"Ot{'ction Force is still 
being made under the old rules of the 
Railway Board without regard to the 
ruIPs made lInd{'r provisions of the 
I1('W Act; 

(C) whether the selection for sup-
erior officers for the Central Railway 
under the old rules was objected to 
and withheld by the Railway Board 
on the ground that such selection 
should be held under the rules made 
under the new Act, 1957 and; • 

(d) the reasogg why such selection 
is still permitted under the old rules 
though the rules under the RaJIway 
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Protection Force Act have been in 
operation since 1959? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). Rules for pro-
motion of the staff of the Railway 
Protection Force are contained in the 
R.P.F. Regulations framed under the 
Railway Protection Force Act, 1957. 
Rules for promotion of superior offi-
cers have, however, yet to be finalill_ 
ed in consultation with the Union 
Public Service Commission and pro-
motions in this reg·ard are, in the 
meanwhile, being made in accordance 
with the provisions contained in the 
Indian Railways Establishment Codes. 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Water Works at Agra 

32'79. Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the water works at Agra suffer 
from inadequate supply of raw water 
because river Jamuna is tapped to 
the utmost at Okhla; 

(b) whether this problem was refer-
red to the Central Water and Power 
Commission for advice; and 

(c) if 50, what were the Commis-
sion's recommendations and action 
taken thereon? 

The Minister of ""'31th (Dr. Sushlla 
Nqar): (a) F'~ 

(b) Yes. 

(c) The Central Water and Power 
Commission rCC'CJmnlcndPd the' ('onE;-

truction of a barrage across rivp.r 
Jamuna at Agra. Estimates for trial 
boring in rj,v~r bed have been "ub-
milted to Agra Corporation in Augu~. 
1961. for approval and a\1otlllel'lt 01' 
funds. The reply of the Agra Cor_ 
pOTatibn is still uwaitcd by the Gov-
ernment of Uttar P-:l<l4!!sh. 

Wagons for Traders at Fatehpur 
Sikri Rly. Station 

3280. Shri S. N. Chaturvedi: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the difficulties experienced by 
traders in obtaining supply of full 
load wagons and nominated day vans 
for smalls at Fatehpur Sikri Railway 
Station; 

(b) whether Government have 
received representations in this be-
half; and 

(c) the action taken thereon? 

The Deputy Minister in the MinIs-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama_ 
swamy): (a) and (b). Yes. 

(C) Every endeavour is made to 
meet the wagon demand at Fatehpur 
Sikri station to the extent possilble, 
keeping in view the total wa'gon 
requirement on the railway. 

Food served by I.A.C. Service Planes 

3281. Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: 
Will the Minister of TraDSJlOrt and 
Communications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the total lack of protein 
contents in the diet provided to vege-
tarian passengers in the Indian Air-
lines Corporation service planes; and 

(h) whather any step has heen 
tak,'n 10 provid" vegetable protein 
and milk protein foods in their diet 
rt'plaeing some of Ih" starchy food 
itcgu:; . .if 11(\CeS~nry? 

The Deputy Mini,It'J' in th", Minis-
try of Transport aml Communications 
(Shri Mohiuddin): (,,) and (b). It is 
t he constant endeavour r.f the IlFlian 
Airl1n~s Corp()~~alinr. to prpvic1C' 

wholesome' and nutritious 'food In 
pas,eng,'rs on boarrl. Tlw veg('tarian 
]"!H'nn is d{',~gned to ('ater to the nnl"d. 
of Indian ".;d Western style aml'O 
provide a fairly high percentage of 
protein. Some of the high protein 
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yalue foods supplied are pea panir 
curry, macaroni cheese, French beans, 
nut roast, rasagullas etc. The Corpora-
tion have prepared menus for vege-
tarian food in consultation with the 
College of Catering and Institutional 
Management, Bombay. 

Training of Opticians at Opthalmic 
lIospital, Trivandrum 

3282. Shri Ravindra Varma: Will 
1 he Minister of Health be pleased to 
,tale: 

(a) whether a course for training 
(,pticians is being run at the Opthal-
mic Hospital, Trivundrum; 

(b) if so, what is the duration of 
lhe course and when was the course 
.--tarted; 

(c) whether any examination has 
iJ"en conducted for the trainees at 
j he conclusion of the course; and 

(d) if the reply to part (C) above 
I)" in the negative. the reasons therc_ 
for? 

The Minister of Health (Dr, Sushila 
'Sayar): (a) Yes, 

( b) The duration of the course is 
two years, The courst' commenced 
"11 the 15th July, 1960. 

(c) No, 

(d) The first batdl of students 
will complete the course only in July, 
19t!2, 

Foreign Exchan&,e for Power Projects 
in Andhra Pradesh 

3283. Shri Laxmi »ass: Will the 
Ministcr of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) what is the total component of 
the foreign exchange for all the sanc-
tioned power projects of Andhra Pra-
desh for the Third Five Year Plan; 

(b) what is the amount of foreign 
exchange so far sanctioned; and 

(e) what is the reason for delay in 
sanctioning the balance of foreign 
(,,(change? 

The MiDlster of 8tate in the MinIs-
try of Irrigation and Power (8hr1 
Alagesan): (a) About Rs, 27.6 crores. 

(b) Rs. 6'2 crores, 

(c) Ramagundam Extension and 
Kothagudam Thermal Station which 
jointly require about Rs. 11 '5 crores 
worth of foreign exchange and have 
been posed for assistance from Agency 
for International Development, U,S,A., 
have not yet been cleared by them. 
Other schemes such as Nagarjuna-
sagar, Srisailam and Upper Sileru 
Stage II haVe not yet progressed 
cnough for n·lease of foreign ex-
change, 

Irrigation and Power Project Repor&s 
from Andhra Pradesh 

3284. 8hri Laxmi Dass: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) what are the Irrigation and 
Power project reports pertaining to 
Third Five Year Plan Schemes re-
ceived from Andhra Pradesh and still 
pending approval with Government of 
India; and 

(b) the reasons for delay in their 
approval? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri AIa-
gesan): (a) and (b). A statement giv-
ing the required information is laid on 
the Table of the House [See Appendix 
IV, annexure No, 48]. 

Hyderabad-Masulipatam Highway 

3285. 8hri Laxmi Dass: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi-
cations be pleased to stale: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that a number of accidents 
have occurred on the Hyderabad-
Masulipatam National Highway road 
due to 12-teet width black-topping; 

(b) if so whether any proposal has 
been made'to extend the width of the 
above-mentioned road from 12 to 20 
feet with black-topping; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor! 
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The Minister of State In the Minis-
try of Transport aDd communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Some acci-

dents have occurred as may happen on 
any road, but they were not necessarily 
due to the carriageway width being 

12 tt. 
(b) and (c), Two works costing i{s, 

17'26 lakhs were sanctioned in 1959 
for widening the carriagcway from 
12' to 22' between miles 51 and 74 and 
between miles 101 and 116 and th" 
work is nearly campI pte, Two mOre 
proposals for widening the road bet-
ween miles 17 and 37 have been fram-
ed but cannot be sanctioned due to 
paucity of funds, 

Bridge on Hyderabad-Masulipatam 
Road 

3286. Shri Laxmi Dass: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi-
cations be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that one 
bridge at Hyderabad-Masulipatam 
road at mile No, 35 in Nalgoncia UiI;-
trict had bel'n washed away due to 
heavy rains three years back; 

(b) if so, why n-collstrudion work 
has not started SO far; and 

(l·) if any work haf: bl :~n stal'h d 
now, whl'n the ,mall wi! 11(' 

completed? 

The Minister of State in the ll'Iinis-
try of Tran~port and Communicat'olls 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) to (c), Pre-
sumably the MC'mbcr is rderrin,; to lh,' 
bridge at mile 35/4 on HydC'rabad-
Masulipatum road, which was w~shec1 

away in June 19GO, R('ccJrLstrul'tion of 
this bridge was bken up and is now 
practically complC'led, Th" bridge i, 
exp('cted to be thrown open to traillc 
shortly, 

Bhakra Dam 

3287. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Mjnister of Irrigation anll Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is proposed to erect 
a statue in honour of the Bhakra Dam 
workers; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof" 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
Alaresan): (a) Yes, 

(b) A sub-committee has been aIJ'-
pointed by the Bhakra Control BoaI'll 
to work out lhe details, 

Bhakra Dam 

32811, Shri D. C. Sharma: Will tb, 
Minisl.'r of Transport aud Communi-
('ations bc pleused to sta to: 

(a) whether Centre has allocated '" 
sum of Rs, 12 lakhs to provide am('ni-
ties for sightsf'ers at Bhakru Dam; and 

(b) if so, the details of the amen; 
ties to be pro\' ided? 

The Minister of Shil)piug in til., 
Ministry of Transport and Communi-
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) an,l 
(b), The Plan of th,' Cc'ntral GoVCl'l\-
ment fol' the de\'('lopment of louri"" 
during the Third Plan period indudc" 
a provision uf n", 12'00 laldl_' [01' PI'O-
vision of farilit"-,, for lo11ri,l, ;" 
Govincl Sagar at 13hakl'<I Dum, Ti" 
facilitie, ('ont('mpIClted arc a ,'c'st hou"c' 
cafeteria. pavilions, hoating f;tC'i1itil': 
and ,vater ;-;kiing, 

Loans to State's j'or A!!,l'kultural 
O('Vl'lcpm('nt 

3289. Shl'imati Jyotsna Chanda: Wil, 
the Ministl'l' of Community n .. velo)l-
ment, P:mchaya(i Raj an (I Cu-ollcl'a-
tion be pk3secl tn ctatr: 

(a) wbat aInOLlnt of loalls hm-c' bee'll 
gin'll 10 the States for 111(' purpOSe oj 
agricultural development with break-
up o[ annllal figures from the financi31 
year 1957-58 to 1961-62 State-wise; 

(b) the amounts of loan» recovcrt'd. 
State-wisC', upto this date; and 

(e) whether Government propose to 
set up a committe" 10 im'esligate into 
thr cooperativc movement in the 
States and to adopt ways and means 
to strengthen the movement and to 
make it more effective? 
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The Deputy MiBister of Community 
Development Panchayati Raj and Co-
operation (Shrt Sham. Dhar MIsra) : 

(a) and (b). The Minister for Food 
and Agriculture will lay on the table 
of the Sabha necessary information as 
soon as it is available. 

(c) No, Sir. Government had re-
cently set up a Committee on Coope-
rative Credit and a Working Group 
on Co-operative Farming. The reports 
of the Committl'" and of the Working 
Group as well as decisions of Gov-
ernment thereon had already been laid 
on the table of the Sabha. Steps arc 
now being takpn to implement these 
decisions. 

Promotion of Commercioll CI"rks on 
Howrah Division 

3290 J Shri Mohammad Elias: 
. L Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 

Will the Minister of Railways l.){,. 

pleased to stu te: 

(a) wlwthl'r it is a fact that in the 
Howrah Dh'ision of the Eastern Rail-
ways many Commercial Clerks have 
not been promoted even after comple-
tion of 18 year., of service; :md 

<b) if so, the reason therdor': 

'fhe Dt'puty Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): (a) and (b). Information is 
not readily available and will be laid 
on the table of the Sabha. 

Promotion of Commercial Clerks on 
Railways 

3291 .f Shri Mohammad Elias: 
. L Shrl Dinen Bhattacharya: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

<al wheth"r it is a fact thHt after 
re-grouping of the Railways ail Zonal 
Railways are to follow an identical 
policy of promoting commercial 
clerks;, 

(bl whether it is a fact that the 
promotion of these commercial clerks 
is on the basis of seniority; 

(c) whether it is also a fact that the 
Eastern Railway authorities follow a 
differen t policy; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shr! Shahn'lwaz 
Khan): (a) to (d). Information is 
not readily available and will be laid 
on the tablt' nf th" Sabha. 

Legal Action Against Person for 
Supply of Fertilizers 

3292. Shri A. K. Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
people have been arrested in Bombay 
in connection with the supply of ferti-
lizers by their firm; 

(b) whether any charges have been 
framed and case is proceeding against 
them; and 

(e) if so. at what stage are the 
)lrOl'l'L'dings'! 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): (a) Yes. 

IL) and (e). The matter is still 
lIndc']" policC' investigation. 

~ qfnmr'lT if Jm'~ ~R !fiT ITTIfIr 
~) ~ 
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CALLING A'ITENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

FIRING BY PAKISTANI ARMED POLICE ON 

EVACUEES FROM RAJSHAHI DISTRICT 

Shri Hem Baroa (Gauhati): Sir, 
Under rule 197, I beg to call the atten-
tion of the Prime Minister to .he 
following matter of urgent public im-
porlance and I request that he may 
make a statement thereon: 

"The reported firing by Pakis-
tani Armed Police on evacuees 
from Rajshahi district in East 
Pakistan crossing into Indian teni-
tory on the 14th June 1962, result-
ing in death of 12 persons and in-
juries to several others." 

The Minister Of State in the Min-
Istry of External Aftalrs (Shrimati 
,Lakshml Menon): Government have 
seen this news and ever since this 
morning we were trying to get the 
Information directly from the West 
Bengal Government. At 10.45 A.M. 
we received the following telephonic 
message which I place betore the 
House. 

"On the 15th morning at 3 A.M 
while 600 Santhal refugees be-
longing to these areas of MaIda 
which had gone over to East 
Pakistan after partition were 
crossing over to MaIda at Anan-
dapathar from Rajshahi, panic-
stricken as a result of the recent 
disturbances in East Pakistan, they 
were fired at by the East Pakistan 
forces, As a result, two Santhals 
died and eight were seriously in-
jured. Subsequently, of the eight 
injl~red, two more died on the way 
to the MaIda hospital. bringing 
the number of dead to four and 
injured to six, Strong action has 
been taken by the district autho-
rities to ensure that there is no 
"ppcl"cussion of t.hese unfortunate 
events in MaIda, The State Gov-
ernment are lodging a strong tele-
graphic protest with the GOVern-
rp.e'nt Of Pakistan in the matter," 

. Sl\ri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
Only a protest? 

Mr, Speak.er: There is one thing 
lhat I must submit to the House. 
When I had suggested that Calling 
Attention Notice may be resorled to 
more frpquently, I thought that per-
haps, one ,two or, at the most, three 
Members would give notice. But I 
find that the number of Members 
who give notice is increasing day by 
day, In this particular case, there 
arc sixteen names, I used to allow 
one question to be put by each Mem-
ber who had given notice, At this 
rate, it will not be possible for me 
to allow opportunity to each Me,nher 
to put a question. A Calling Atten-
tion Notice, is, at the most, something 
more than a short notice question, 
where on a particular issue a Member 
feels agitated when he reads the news 
and wants some information from the 
Government, So, it can only be 
treated as a question, more important 
and urgent, where the Members want 
some explanation, or some tacts, from 
the Government within their know-
ledge. So, neither will it be necessary, 
nor will it be possible tor me to call 
every one of them to put questions. 
If I feel that the information that 11 
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given is enough and adequate and 
there is nothing 'more to be known, 
perhaps I will not be able to call all 
those Members. 

Then, there is one thing more that 
I might submit in this particular case. 
"The hon. Minister has just now dis-
dosed that this is the only information 
that has been received by telephone 
just now. If hon. Members want more 
Information, I can ask the hon. Min-
ister that more information might be 
collected. But. at this moment, per-
haps, there is nothing more to ask for 
-or criticise. So, it is better if we wait 
with patience till more facts are 
-collected. We must know more facts 
before we can comment on that. 

Some Bon.. Members rosc-

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Sir, may 
make a submission as regards the 

procedure? I do not want to speak 
on the merits of it. You have been 
good enough to explain to us the pro-
cedure but I would request you to 
considcr one important matter also 
which is involved in cases like this. 
There are othcr han. Members also 
Who have not given notice but who 
are equally anxious to know things. 
'They havQ to suppress themselves 
only because your ruling is that only 
such han. Members as have given 
notice can ask questions, Sometimes 
if we sit silent on important matters 
we have a sense of omission on ;lur 
part. Now there is no information 
with the han. Minister and one would 
like to know as to why our High 
Commssioner has not sent any infor-
mation so far to the han. Prime Min-
ister .... (Interruption) • 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri B. p. Chatterjee (Nabadwip) 
rose-

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): May I 
make one submission? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I will 
give him an opportunity. He should 
have patience. 

l092(Ai) LSD-4. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur (Jal-
ore): Further to what .... 

Mr. Speaker: 
question? 

Is he asking any 

Shri Barish Chan.ra Mathur: I am 
not asking a question. I am making 
a submission further to what hon. 
Member, Shri Tyagi, has said. You 
just now observed that Instead of two, 
three or four hon. Members the 
number is rising to 15 or 16. It is 
only natural because it is inherent in 
the procedure which you have laid 
down, namely, that only those hon. 
Members who give notice are entitled 
to a9k questions. Every hon. Member 
is thus almost forced and prompted to 
give notice. So, until and unless we 
revise that and make it open as it was 
before that every han. Member could 
ask !J.uestions, 15 or 16 hon. Members 
would give notice. Of course, you can 
stop when you find that sufficient in-
formation has been given, but it this 
procedure is continued that only those 
han. Members who put their names to 
it will be permitted to ask questions, 
the natural consequence would be 
that 15 or 16 han. Members wouls 
give notice. 

Shri B. P. Chatterjee: On the 
matter of procedure, of course, you 
hold otherwise but I hold that it is 
a fit case for an adjournment motion. 
It is a matter of urgent public impor-
tance. I do not understand what else 
can be more important than this. 
When the minorities are .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He 
should not go into the merits. 

Shri B. P. Chatterjee: I am not 
going into the merits, but I say that 
this is a case fit for an adjournment 
motion. If we cannot bring an ad-
journment motion, please allow us to 
ask questions. 

Some Bon. Members rose_ 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shrl 8a&'ri (Hissar): On a point of 
order, Sir. ~ >ilfm 'Jh: ~ ~ 

~~~r~,~ ~ ~IJ ~ 
~tll1'ri~~~f1I;mr 
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Mr. Speaker: So far as the procedure 
is concerned. I do realise that I have 
been outwitted. I thought that pro-
bably this might be availed of only 
for asking two or three questions and 
same information might be sought. 
But then when the nmnber of hon. 
Members is increasing like this and 
each one of them has this facility of 
asking one question, naturally there 
is a grievance on the part of others 
who have not given that notice. But 
if I make it open for everybody, then 
too I will have to control it because 
otherwise it would develop into a 
regular discussion which it was never 
intended to be. 

Shri Tyagi: Of course . 

Mr. Speaker: In the beginning 
Wohen the 'Calling attention notice' 
was devised, it was intended that only 
information might be given. No 
questions were allowed at that time. 
But I said that I will allow one 
question to each han. Member who 
had given the notice. At that time 
I had in mind that I will allow only 
two or three and not so many. But 
if we open it, it will develop into a 
regular discussion. Of course, a dis-
cussion can be had by other means. 
After the information is sought and 
some information is given, if it is 
considered by some hon. Members or 
by the House that a regular disws-
sian should be had, there are different 
ways of having that. But this is not 
the procedure for having regular 
discllssion. So. I will certainly 
consider that. But whatever be tile 
number, I will see how far I can go 
in accommodating han. Members. 
Whether I can other han. Mem-
bers also, that also I will consider 

because that looks presumably 
reasonable. I shall consider it u  a 
question as in other i ....... 

there is one thing. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
What about the proccdure? 

Mr. Speaker: We will decide that 
afterwards. I will consult others also 
and then declare what would be the 
right procedure in such cases. Let: 
us take it up now. Does Shri Hem 
Barua want to ask a question? 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: You 
may allow one question to one han. 
Member of each Party. 

Shrimati Renu Cbskravartty (Bar-
rackpore): No .... <InterTuption) . 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 

Shri Hem Barua: Coming back t() 
the procedure, may I submit. ... 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going back 
to the procedure. That would be 
settled later on. If he wants to ask 
a question, he might. 

Shri Hem Barua: I will ask a ques-
tion, but before asking a question 
which legitimately belongs to me, as 
you have said that some information 
might be collected, I will request the 
hon. Minister through you to collect 
information whether this panicky 
c.r large flight is indicative of any 
large-scale communal violence in 
East Pakistan. 

The question is .... 

MI'. Speaker: Why should he not 
wait and have more information? 

Shri Tyagi: Will you permit a two_ 
huur discussion on it; that will 
settle matters. 

Mr. Speaker: Let us have the 
reaction of the Government also: let 
me find out. 

Sbri A. C. Gubs: Will you please 
allow me to make a submission? 
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The matter requires a large discus_ 
sion next week. On the 4th June 
the Prime Minister read out a state-
ment in this House, based pradically 
on the report he had received from 
the Pakistan Government, which gave 
an impression that everything was 
all right. Now the Minister of State 
in the Ministry of External affairs 
says that panic-stricken evacuees 
were coming over. When the condi-
tions were declarcd to bc quite 
normal on the 4th June, why should 
there be this panic now? So, I 
demand a full discussion. 

1\lr. Speaker: How can he control 
things in Pakistan? 

Shri A. C. Guha: It is not the ques-
tion of controlling but the question 
of securing information from our 
C'mbassy. Wf' havC' got our Embassy 
thl'rr. 

Spveral lion. Members rnse-(Inter-
T1tpt;ons) 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I am 
not going to allow anybody. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am only 
tclling you. (Interruptions). 

Mr. Speaker: Ordcr, order now. 
ThC're has been a demand made that 
there ought to be a discussion for two 
hours. I am just trying to enquire 
from the Government what the 
reaction of the Government is about 
that. 

Shri Nath Pai rRajapur): They 
should promptly accept it. 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: 
statement was made by the 
Minister the other day .  .  . 

A long 
Prime 

An Hon. Member: Whieh is out of 
date. 

Shrimati LakshmJ Menon: which 
gilles all tIle details that we were 
able to obtain. 

An Ron. Member: From? 

'li ~ : ~q.f IImlff '11: ~ ~ 
~'h: ~T'l' ~ ~ ~cf ~Q ~ I 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: From 
our Deputy High Commissioner and 
from the correspondence we had with 
the Pakistan Government. From the 
information which we had received 
from all quarters, from the West Ben-
gal Government as well as from our 
Mission in Dacca, everything seemed 
to indicate that things had assumed 
normalcy. The Prime Minister in his 
slatement had also given figures of 
the number of certificates issued. etc. 
We had no reason to doubt that 
things had become normal there. 

Only this morning when we saw 
the news reported in the papers, we 
shan'd thc anxiety of the Members 
and long before we received the Call 
Attcntion Notice, the Ministry was 
in communication with the West 
Bengal Government. The West Ben-
gal Government did not have any 
news whatever or any data about 
what has happened in East Pakistan. 

Some lion. Members. Shame. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Will 
that give any satisfaction? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: Let me 
finish. 

Shri Tyagi: What is the Deputy 
High Commissioner doing, I want to 
know. 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: We re-
ceived this information at about 10'45. 
You wanted to know whether the re-
port was correct. We wanted to get the 
actual facts, SO that the fears enter-
tained by hon. Members may .be 
allayed. These are the facts we have 
obtained. We are trying to get more 
facts and till they are available, we 
will not be able to give anything more 
than what we have given. 

Shrlmatl Renu Chakravartty: Only 
one point, Sir. This is rather strange. 
At that time we said that thousand. 
of people are wanting to come aWIY 
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to India and the borders are sealed. 
We raised this very point. But we 
were told that things are now very 
normal and there is not such a rllsh 
to come over to India. And now we 
find that 600 Santals are trying: to 
come over. It shows that there is a 
background to this. 

Mr. Speaker: My suggestion would 
be .. 

Shri Nath Pai: Some questions 
may be asked on this, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. My 
suggestion would be that we should 
ask the Government to collect more 
facts. 

Shri Tyagi: From our Deputy High 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Speaker: I win keep it pending 
till Monday or Tuesday. (lnterrllp-
tions) Order, order. And the cer-
tainly, when the facts are there .... 

-n 't~ mr (~lim): ~ 

~c ifflli ifTir ~'iT If.<:ifT "r~or ~ I 

;;for ~~ ~~or iI'~ r~ ~ oT "!;~ 

;rr;r;ftlr ~ 'Iff orTffif ,{~ff ~, lf~ 

0""" ;r@ ~ I 

~ ~ q-rf: ifT-l if'lff q@ If.<: 

~ ~I 

Mr. Speak.er: It rather becomes 
strange that I am going on calIing 
'Order, order' and nobody cares . That 
should not happen. 

So I would keep it pending till 
Monday and ask the Government in 
the meanwhile to collect more facts. 
When we know those facts, then it 
would be for us to consider whether 
we can dispose of it simply by ques_ 
tions or whether a regular discussion 
should be had. 

Shri Natb Pai: May we put some 
questions on this? Normally a few 
questions are allowed. 

Mr. Speaker: I am of opinion that 
if we begin it, perhaps there will be 
no end to it. And there are no facts 
available in the report that has ap-
peared in The Hindustan Times 
What I saw was, it was said that 
there were unconfirmed reports. 

Shri Nath Pal: This is from their 
Official Correspondent,. Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Even then I cannot 
depend entirely on it, hon. Members 
should realise. (Interruptions). Order, 
order. 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): On 
Monday the Government should not 
come and say the same thing, and 
then it should not be held over for 
another day. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not so very 
material whether it is Monday or 
Tuesday. If one day is advanced and 
we can get the facts, we should not 
mind it. So it would be held over for 
the present. Would it be possible for 
Government to get those facts by 
Monday? 

Shrimati Lakshmi Menon: It de-
pends. I do not know, Sir. I cannot 
give a guarantee. 

Shri H. P. Chatterjee: Why not re-
sign? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This 
would be held over till Monday, and 
Goverment would meanwhile collect 
the facts and then we will take it up. 
(Interruptions). Order, order. Gov-
ernment can only give the facts on 
the information received by it from 
the West Bengal Government. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to ask 
something on the basis of the infor-
mation given. 

Shri Hem Barua: On the basis of 
the information given can we not put 
a question? 

Mr. Speaker: What more is it that 
is wanted? I am trying to explain 
that we will have more facts on 
Monday and then we will take it up. 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee: On the facts 
now given we should be aJlowed to 
a<k some questions 

Mr. Speaker: Not on that, because 
it is just possible that they may not 
be answered immediately at the 
moment. If we put it off to a subse_ 
quent day, perhaps the answers may 
be given. SO WE' may put it off for 
the present. (InteTruptions). Order, 
order. 

Shri Tyagi: I just want to give 
only one information, that there is an 
office of our Assistant High Commis-
sioner in Rajshahi itself. 

Mr. Speaker: Everybody knows it. 

Now, Paper to be laid on the Table. 

12'17 hrs. 

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PERMANENT 

INDUS COMMISSON 

The Minister of State in the Min-
istry of Irrigation and Power (Shri 
Alagesan): Sir, I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of Annual Report of 
the Permanent Indus Commission for 
the year ended 31st March, 1962. 
(Placed in Library, See No. LT-198/62 

12.171 hrs. 

RE: CALLING ATTENTION NOTICE 

Shri Daji (Indore): Sir, 
received any information 
rejection of my Calling 
Notice. 

I have not 
about the 
Attention 

Mr. Speaker: He can come to me 
and have that infonnation. 

12.17i hrs. 

CORRECTION OF ANSWERS TO 
STARRED QUESTION NO. 513 

The Minister of FOOd and Aericul-
ture (Shri S. K. Patil): Sir, while 

answering a supplementary question 
of Shrimati Rcnuka Rayon 8th May, 
1962, I had stated as follows:-

"We have found out that the 
company, whose name has just 
been mentioned, has been doing 
so. They are proceeding against 
the firm. They are some legal 
difficulties. I do not want to ex-
plain that because the whole case 
is sub judice just now in a court 
of law". 

The correct position is that as re-
POrted by the Government of Maha-
rashtra and Gujarat the police investi-
gations into the alleged report re-
garding sale of sodium sulphate as a 
fertiliser are still in progress and no 
court proceedings have been initiated 
so far against any Company or indi_ 
vidual in this respect. 

12.20 hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

The Minister of Parliament. ., 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan SIru.:~: 
With your permission, Sir, I rise to 
announce the Government business in 
this House during the week commen-
cing 18th June, 1962, will consist 
of:-

(1) Consideration of any item of 
business carried over from 
today's Order Paper. 

(2) Consideration and passing of 
the Advocates (Second 
Amendment) Bill. 

(3) Consideration of motion for 
modification of the Conduct of 
Elections (Second Amend-
ment) Rules, 1962 given 
notice of by. . . . . .   ' 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatb (Hos-
hangabad): Slowly. 

Shri Satya Narain Sinha: hope 
you follow. 

Shrl Nath Pal: (Rajapur): We can-
not follow the express train. 

Shri Satya Narain Sinha: . 
(Second Amendment) Rules, 1962, 
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given notice of by Sarvashri Shree 
Narayan Das and Sinhasan Singh. 

(4) Consideration of a motion for 
reference of the Customs Bill, 
1962 to a Select Committee. 

(5) Consideration of the Report 
of University Grants Com-
mission for the period April 
1960--March 1961, on a mo-
tion to be moved by the Min-
ister of Education. 

(6) Consideration of motion for 
modification of the Indian 
Administrative Service (Pay) 
Rules, 1954, given notice of 
by Shri Harish Chandra 
Mathur. 

(7) Consideration and passing 
of-

The Drugs (Amendment) 
1962 as passed by 
Sabha. 

Bill, 
Rajya 

The Hindu Adoptions and Main-
tenance (Amendment- Bill, 

1962. 

As Members are already aware, the 
House would discuss the recent rail-
way accidents from 4 to 6 p.m. on 
Mond'ay the 18th June, 1962, on a 
motion to be moved by Shri Nath 
Pai and others. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: From 
today on. the HOuse will sit till 5 

o'clock only? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): 1 have a submission to make 
in r"sped of Government business. 
You will know that the question of 
a Standing Committee for the Public 
sector undertakings was to be taken 
up during this session. Even the Min-
ister for Comml'rce and Industry 
made mention on the floor ot the 
House that he will be corning for-
ward with a Resolution during this 
session. I do not see why this does 
not find a place in the business an-
nounced today. 

Mt. Speaker: Probably that could 
have been taken within the seven 
days that we have cut short. 

Shri H'arish Chandra Mathur: Why 
are we short of time? 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: The 
motion even if it is there, I never in-
clude these things in announcing the 
business of the House. 

Shri lIarish Chandra Mathur: This 
House has becn asking for a Stand-
ing Committee for a long time. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister for Par-
liamcntary AlTairs says, that even if 
that was brought, that was not to be 
included in the agenda. 

Shri lIari.~h Chandra Mathur: The 
Minister for Parliamentary Affairs 
has made mention of the Govern-
ment business. Why is that Resolu-
tion not coming forward when an 
undC'Ttaking was given by the Minis-
ter concerned? There is nothing very 
important about the University 
Grants Commisison. It could be 
discussed even in the next session. If 
We take up that Resolution, that is a 
very important matter. It had corne 
to this House. We had discussed it. 
We thought we will leave it to the 
new Third Lok Sabha. Now that we 
arc also finising this important session, 
there is no reason why we should not 
take it up now. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I would 
consult the Minist£'r concerned and 
let you know. 

Mr. Speaker: He says that he would 
consult ,the Minister concerned and 
let the House know about it. 

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: He is 
the concerned Minister. 

Shri Nath Pai: He is the Minister 
for Parliamentary Affairs. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: The 
Minister who made the statement. 

Silri Hari Vishnu Kamath: They 
are divided. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
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12.24 hrs. 

FINANCE (No.2) BILL-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: We take up clause by 
clause consideration of the Finance 
Bill. Clause 2. 

Clause 2-Uncome-tax and SUPCI'-
tax) and First SchedlLle. 

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): There is an important 
amendment to c1ame 2. 

I move:· 

Page 3. line 36, omit "clause 
(iv) or" (44). 

I had explained at the time when 
1 moved the motion for consideration 
that the share of a partner in the 
tax paid by a registered firm need 
not necessarily be regarded as un-
earned income. In order to carry 
thi~ out, this is done. This is only a 
.ciarificatory amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 3, line 36, omit "clause 
(iv) or" (44). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: Any other han. Mem-
ber has any amendment? None. 
Now, I shall put clause 2, as 'amend-
ed, t.o the' vote of the House. 

Shri P. K. OeD (Kalahandi): I have 
got an amendment to this clause. 

Mr. Speaker: I was asking whether 
any han. Member had any amendment 
to clause 2, but the hon. Member did 
not ris .. 31 that time. 

Shrl P. K. Deo: I am sorry. I was 
just. referring to the list I beg to 
move: 

Page 1, omit lip£,0 8 to 22. 

Mr. Speaker: The han. Member has 
not got the recommendation of the 
President to move his amendment, 

and, therefore, he cannot move it. 
The hon. Member may kindly resump 
his seat. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): May I sug-
gest that the Schedule also may be 
taken up along with clause 2? 

Mr. Speaker: All right, clause 2 and 
the fil'st Schedule may be taken up 
together. 

Shri Bade: Clause 2 and the First 
Schedule may be taken up together. 

Mr. Speaker: All right. Clause 2 
and the First Schedule are now be-
fore the House. 

Shri Bade: I beg to move: 

Page 21, omit lines 30 to 32. (1). 

Mr. Speaker: What is the number 
of that amendment? 

Shri Bade: It is amendment No.1. 

Mr. Speaker: That requires the re-
commendation of the President. 

Shri Bade: I have got the recom-
mendation of the President also for 
this. 

On page 21, we find that: 

"Thf' amount of income-tax 
computed at th:' rates hereinbe-
fore ~pecified shall be increased 
by the aggr['gate of the surchar-
ges calculated as under:-

(a) A surcharge for purposes 
of the Union equal to the sum 
ot-

(i) two and a half per cent of the 
amount of income-tax calcu-
Jal('d at lhe av('rage rate of 
income-lax on the income 
under the head 'Salaries' in-
cludej in the total in-
come ... , .. ", 

want to omit this sub-paragraph 
(i), and change the number of the 
second sub-paragraph into sub-para-
graph (i) and the third sub-paragraph 
into sub-paragraph (ii). 

·Amendment moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Then, I beg to move: 

Page 22, line 37, for 'Rs. 7500' 
substitute 'Rs. 10,000.". (2). 

At page 22, line 37 reads now as 
follows:-

.. (ii) Rs. 7,500 in every other 
case,". 

I want to increase the figure Rs. 
7,500 to Rs. 10,000. beg to move: 

Page 23, line 4, after 'total' 
insert 'net'. (3). 

The wording at present in line 4 
at page 23 is as follows: 

"On the whole of the total in-
come .... 30 per cent. 

I want to change the wording to: 

"On the whole of the total net 
income. . .. 30 per cent. 

1 shall explain presently why 
want this amendment. 

Then, I beg to move: 

Page 25, line 26, after 'total' 
insert 'net'. (4). 

Line 26 at page 25 read now as fol-
lows: 

'On the balance of total in-
come. . .. 16 per cent. 

I want to provide that it should 
read thus: 

'On the balance of total in-
come .... 16 per cent. 

I beg to move: 

• Page 26, lines 2, to 4, omit 
other 'than the Life Insurance 
Corporation of India established 
under the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion Act" 1956.". (5). 

Paragraph D at page 26 reads thus: 

"In the case of every cOmpany 
other tha;n the life Insurance Cor~ 
poratiOn of India established 

under the Life Insurance Cor-
poration Act, 1956,-... ". 

Here, I want to omit the words 
'other than the Life Insurance Cor-
poration of India established under 
the Life Insurance Corporation Act. 
1956' . 

I beg to move: 

Page 28, omit lines 12 to 17. (6) 

Through this amendment I seek to 
omit paragraph E at page' 26 of the 
Bill. 

These are my amendments to the 
First Schedule. 

I shall explain presently why I am 
moving these amendments. 

Firstly, I would like to submit that 
paragraph C at page 25 reads thus: 

"In the case of every asso-
ciation of persons being a co-
opera ti ve society as defined in 
clause (19) of section 2 of the 
Income-tax Act,-

Rates of super-tax 

(1) On the first Rs. 25,000 of totnl 
income .  .  . Nil. 

(2) On the balance of total income 
16 per cent.". 

,.,-) ~mOf 4'~ q,.,. '::( X 'F: f~ 
~ ~'for ffi~ ~ ~ f~ cte<:r ~!!;;r ~ 

~ife~'f<'il/''R'''<:~ ~ 

ll'R'T ~ 'f.1C lfi'<: ,.,-) ~c ~~ ~ 
~ 'R Ito<: OflTflir ;;rro: I 

q,.,. ,::(r, 'R;;it 1l~' ~ f~ t 
~~~~f..To~~T~ 

~r~if 'fo) ~orl!s Of r"'4"r ~ I 

~11'ti't ~11 cr~ 'Z'ffi1ffl1fS f~4"r 'i1<1 ~ 
f .. ; I<~ f~[l:tl ,.,-r 11<f; f ... '-1: f"""'~1J 
q;~"~ it 'cr<'f ~ ~ I qrnrcr it ;;m; 
~~lfTW ~.~ ;;;r ;;it f...,.,.~ 

'cr<'f~~~~~~ 

~I ~ ~ ~ ~<"1' ~. 

~I ~d l1;'f.~"m ~ ~ 
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fiflfofm <mIT <rf~ ~if i:t <1~ ~~ 
~r~ 1iI'IT ~ lI'rft ;;r.r i:t <1lt'li 
s:~q't'{~ '1ft ~WIm~ flt:lfT ~i ~ 

~ 1:llf1( i:t ~c;r f<r'l:r<'l"T <mIT ~ I s:~ 

~ ~rf'li~;;n;r ~~ 'l?m ~ ~ S:~T 
~rf'li~;;r;:r 'f1i"TT~ it f"fll; ~T S:lJ<li't ~~
'Ff~ f!t:lfr 1fT '1lT ~ I ~. 'iffffi'IT ~ 

f~ S:lJ IT' ~~ "fTifl.tT 1fTn; f!.r: rig 

m'IiC if 'if<'!m ~ ra <r~l I .;f':r.'~l 

~T~, ~ ~U"T it s:~ ~'Ff ~T 

f.-::rf~iO it crrt ij lI'~ It~ r,4'T ~ ;--

"(i) Its, 15,000 in the case of 
every Hindu undivided family 
which satisfies as the end of the 
previous year either of the fol-
lowing conditions, namely:-

(a) that it has at least two 
members entitled to claim 
partition who are not less 
than eighteen years of age; 
or 

(b) that it has at least two 
members entitled to clttim 
partition who are not line-
ally descended one from the 
other and who are not line-
ally descended from any 
other living member of the 
family; 

(ii) Rs, 7,500 in every other ca~e", 

.;f'lfT o!.r: :z1frrtiO fft ifl';;f~ 'R 

t'ffl <r@ omm ?:fT W omm 'lfl ~r oT 
'ti"I' ",,(m ?:fr ilrf~:., ~PT ~~' <;f;:r-

f~cs fq if1';;fT 'l<: ~ 'ligT~<r 

mr ~T ~ fit: ~jf ~:'q' 't r,:'q' ~T if~ 

'!'Tim'l' ~ Ft.;:'r ~ ir'ri<n7: ~ ~<: 

~ f't1 ~ r:; lJl<'f ~ "'If <r ~1 I \1401' an.lfil<: 
s:iflf>1f t~ omr~ iF f~ ~ <"IT Ml' 
~ f~ ~;;r ;;fttff 'liT ~'I'Ef;1f ifgo q 
tflr ~ ~ft,:'l if' q:r;; ;rTlI' ~ IT' n:'fi' 
fu:;j tt<li't'l'rfir~ m ffi1ir ~ f~if 

fEf; ~IfIi:T~ mr'l'lfTt I m 

~ooo ~ m ~o,ooo lfi1' ,,~;:r ~ 

~ flf> f~ s:~ sftm f;r:wft 

~m ~ ~<: ~ ~ flf>wft s:<rlf>~ 

~m ~ I ~'t. ~<: ~~ ~tn-~~ 
if ~ooo ~o:rl 'fiT ~Hr:; ~ mID ~ 

q1· ~~' crr<: ~f;;n;r 'f< ~ 'f, ~ 0 ~q-q 

mID ~ I ~y,ooo ~,q. ~ ~~-y,~ if 
~ ~,o¥o ~Tif ~ q1. Ifr ifT' ~ ~,to ~ 
~,q. ~Tir ~ I s:m~ ~~ ~r ~ 

"fT fm:'1' t;:r1f,'1f ~) ~r ~ I cf~ ~ 
m~' if s:<r'l:1f ;;rm'f 'fiT .;fif~rr <c'~T ~ 

~lf>'I' W:r if, 1flfi1'~ 'l~m <f('l[ 
~'lif 'fir ~T'Ii) 'fi; ~T 'if ~ I ~l'Iif;' 
s:<!''filf ~ Y, 00 0 ~",q. ~ oT ~ft ~T ifT<: 

s:<rlt:1f ~ if.cr;;r ~to ~ ~o:rl ~ ~ I 

S:"') iflfff ~~' J;fiisiR: f~lU ~ f~ ~ 

,9~, 00 if; ~rll' ~ 0,000 1;'l,q. ift;:r 
'<frfm, I 

s:;ri: ~ifT ~~' tt'fi r(~ lfT rn~G 
~ f'fill'r ~ f~ 'lid ~~I!;;r it ~ ~ 'f, q"{ 
q-'[l;rT'li s1 ~T f~r gq[ ~ <r~ q)flR ~r.rr 

'iifrfifQ; I <'l"Ts:'Ii '~ll'I~ It:I<:Il)W;:r, q['Ii 

~f5ll'r ~T 1fT f~~ 'if"T m ~ 'fir <iTi~ 

'if"Tm~~1<~"go~~ 

~ I n;1f;m"f,,:~~crT~~~ 

~;r m"f if; ~l~ ~ ~ I if~ 

f~~ 'f1i"TT ~:7 ~rfig ~ ~ I 

s:lJ m ~. ~ ~ fit: ~ ~~Ii1~;r 

It:f7'ltmrr q7 i~ "TifT If>' ~"RT ;nf~ 
fit: qrrrT s:;rif crrlf>f ~rf'IiC ~ A' l(T 

"lff ~Tm ~ I 

~ ~: qI"f.r ~ ~ q-~:<: 

t ",If; roik' tpf flt:1j ~ I ~.;df; q<'f[CIT 

.;ft. <iff 1fT q[ql,:f q~ik' <r~ ~ I 

"""': ~ ~!.:I!"T q71j~ ~ 
tpf f'f:1j ~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any other 
amendment? 
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Shrl p. K. Deo: What about my 
amendments? 

Mr. Speaker: He has not got the 
recommendation of the President. 

·Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): 
for mY amendment No. 18, 
mendation has been received 
the President. 

I hope 
recom-
from 

Mr. Speaker: It refers to clawe 5. 
That will come later. 

Shri Bade: Shri P. K. Deo can 
speak on the amendments, even 
though he cannot move his. 

Shri P. K. Deo: So far as giving 
the recommendation of the Presi-
dent is concerned, I do not know 
why it is not given. It is a formal 
thing. In the case of Shri Bade, he 
got the recommendation. So I would 
like to know why it has not been 
received in my case. 

Shri Morarji Desai: I have an im-
pression that it has come. I believe I 
sent it only yesterday. 

Mr. Speaker: Subject to that, I can 
allow him to move his amendments. 

Shri P. K. Deo: It must be lying 
somewhere. 

Mr. Speaker: It was probably re-
ceived late. We will find out the 
real position. 

Shri Bade: Both of us applied to-
gether. 

Shri P. K. Ileo: I beg to move·: 

(i) Pages 20 to 22,-omit lines 
5 to 42, 1 to 41 and 1 to 42 
respectively. (26) 

(ii) Page 23,-for lines 32 to 37. 
substitute-

"(1) On the first Rs. 25,000 
of IOtal income Nil Nil 

(2) On the next Rs. 15,000 
of total income 7~~ 5~;1 

(3) On the next Rs. 20,000 
S"' 6~:, of total income. . 10 

(4) On the next Rs. 40,000 
ohotal income .   . 9°/ 10 7% 

(5) On the next Rs. 50,000 
oftota) income 10% 8% 

(6) On the balance of total 
income 12~1o 101%" 

(33) 

(iii) Pages 24 and 25,-omit lines 
3 to 31 and 1 to 12 res-
pectively. (33). 

These new new proposals of the 
Finance Minister envisage an increase 
in the rate of income-tax and super 
tax. But while drawing up the Third 
Plan it was pointed out that direct 
taxation had already reached the 
saturation point and there was no 
scope for any further increase, and 
that any further increase would be 
an impediment in creating any in-
centive for production. So, even 
though there is no case for increase 
in income-tax and super tax rates so 
far as individuals or companies are 
concerned, there has been an endea-
vour made in this Bill for a further 
increase, and I stroogly oppose it. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, there is 
one more amendment to be moved 
on behalf of the Government to the 
schedule. 

beg to move·: 

Page 28, line 8,-

after "this Paragraph" 
"and Part III of 
Schedule" (50). 

insert 
this 

This is also a clarificatory amend-
ment. 

As regards the amendments moved 
by Shri Bade, firstly he wants that 
no Union surcharge should be levied 
at all on the incomes called salaries. 
r have already reduced it by half, 
and there is no intention to do away 
with the whole surcharge. It has to 
remain. As a matter of fact, there 
is necessity. I have increased the 
rates, and if this is done, all that will 
be reversed. Therefore, I cannot 
accept that amendment. 

-_. ------------------:-:---:-::--: 
• Amendments moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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By the other amendment he wants 
to say that surcharge on income-tax 
should be payable On Rs. 10,000 and 
not On Rs. 7.500. The limit of Rs. 
7,500 has been existing for several 
years. It has not been introduced this 
time. I cannot accept that amend-
ment too. 

Shri Bade: But prices have in-
.creased nowadays. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Amendments 3 
and 4 are mennt for co_operative 
societies and local authorities. 

Shri Bade: The Schedule says: 
"On the whole of the total income-
30 per cent". It should be "On th~ 

whole of thE' total net income-30 per 
.cent" . 

Shri Morarji Desai: I do not know 
what he means by net income. If net 
income means the gross income minus 
the working expenses, that is oro-
vided now in the Income-tax Act. 
There is nothing more to be provided 
for. 

Shri Bade: There is ambiguity in 
interpretation. 

Shri Morarji Desai: I cannot accept 
the amendments. They are redundant 
in my view. 

As regards the amendments moved 
by Shri P. K. Deo, he wants that no 
income-tax should be levied On indi-
viduals and that it should bE' kept on 
companies. Fortunately he has not 
moved his amendment No 14 where 
he wants that no income-'tax should 
be levied at all. By his present 
amendments he wants that income-
tax on companies should remain, and 
income-tax and surcharge ·cn all 
others should go. It is an impos>iblc 
amendment. 

Shri Bade: What has the hon. Min-
ister to say about the exemption 
given to the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion? He has now inserted the Life 
Insurance Corporation in the provi-
sion and he has exempted it from 
super tllX. Why should it be exempt-
.ed? 

• Amendment moved with the ro:om-

Shri Morarji Desai: Because insur-
ance premia are also exempted. That 
the hon. Member knows. 

Shri Bade: No, no. It is a question 

of a business firm. 

Shri Morarji Desai: The Life In-
surance Corporation is quite different 
from all other forms of business. 

Mr. Speaker: May I put Shri Bade's 
amendments alI together? 

Shri Bade: Yes. 
Mr. Speaker: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 to 
the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. I to 6 were put and 
negatived 

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the 
amendments moved by Shri P. K. Deo 
to the vote of Housp-amendmer.ls 
Nos. 26. 32 and 33. 

Amendments Nos. 26, 32 and 33 were 
put and negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put Govern-
ment amendment No. 50 to the vote of 
the' HOllse. This question is: 

Page 28, line B,-

after "this paragraph" insert 
"and Part III of this Schedule" 
(50) 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That claUse 2 and the First 
Schedule, as amended, stand nart 
of the Bill" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 and the First Schedule, ('S 
amended. we,"" added to the Bill. 

Clause 3--(Amendment of section 2) 

Shri P. K. Deo: I beg to move·: 

Page 4, line 4,-

for "twelve months" Substitute 
"six months". (15) 

It is now proposed to divide the capi-
tal gains into two categories: gains on 

mendation of the President. 
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the transfer of short term capitai assets 
and gains arising out of the transfer 
of long term capital assets. Short-term 
capital gains are sought to be assessed 
at the ordinary rate applicable to the 
business income. It would be more 
equitable to restrict the entire inci-
dence of this tax to the gains of six 
months instead of 12 months; it is rat-
ther too much and so it should be re-
duced to six months. 

Shl'j Morarji Desai: All these factors 
were taken into consideration. There 
is a provision of six months in the 
United States but thcre is no reason 
why we should accept that. It is bet-
ter to have One year's capital gains and 
capital losses and then consider them 
together rather than six months only. 
Therefore, I cannot accept his amend-
ment. 

Mr. Speaker: I shall put amendment 
No. 15 to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 15 was put and 
negatived 

Mr. Speaker: Clause 3(A) is in-
admissible, being beyond the cope. So, 
I shall put clauses 3 and 4 to thl' vote 
of the House. The question is: 

"That Clause 3 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bil!. 

Clause 4 was added to .he [Jill. 

Clause 5--(Substitution of nell' sec-
tions faT sections 70 and 71) 

Dr. L. M. SinChvl (Jodhpur): Sir, I 
beg to move. 

Page 4, lines 33 to 35, 

For "against the income, if any, as 
arrived at under a similar compu-
tation made for the assessment 

year in respect of any other capital 
assets", 

Sub,titute-

"against income under any other 
source". (8) 

Shri P. K, Deo: I beg to move": 

Page 4,-

for lines 30 to 35, sub~titmc-

" (2) (i) Where the resuJt of the 
('omputation made for any assess-
ment year undl'r sections 48 to !5[i 
in respect of any short-term capi-
tal asset is a loss, the assessee shaH 
be entitled to have the amount of 
sue>, loss set off against the income 
under any head for the as~essment 
year." (7) 

Since long-term capital gains are liable 
to tax at the ordinary rate of income 
tax and supertax applicable to any 
other income, there is no reason why 
short-term capital losses should not be 
allowed to be set off against the in-
come under the other heads. 
In this connection, I beg to submit 
that there is no provision Ior seting 
off he short-term capital losses for the 
subsequent year and to be adjusted 
from the capital gains. So, I move this 
amendment. 

Shri Speaker: Is Shri Morarka aIs() 
moving his amendment? 

Shri Morarji Desai: It is the same 
thing. 

Shr! Morarka: I beg to move": 

Page 4, lines 33 to 35, fOT 

"if any, as arrived at under a 
similar computation made for the 
assessment year in respec~ of any 
other capital asset" substttute 

"from any other source". (18) 

• Amendment moved with Ine reccm mendation of the President. 
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This is a very simple amendment. 
In substance, the aim of this amend-
ment is similar to that of the amend-
ments moved by the other hon. Mem-
bers. I said in the course of my speech 
during the consideration stage that 
since we are removing the distinction 
between short-term capital gains and 
other business income so far as the 
rates are concerned, there is no reason 
why the losses arising ou t of the short-
term capital assets should not be set 
off against any other business income. 
There was a justification f.;r treating 
the short-term capital losses or the 
capital losses as they were then called 
differently from the other gains and 
losses, because the rates charged on 
capital gains were different. They were 
lower, and the rates charlited on bus-
iness income were higher. Naturally 
Government do not want the losses on 
lower rate of income to be set off 
against the gains which were at a hig-
her rate of taxation. Since that dis-
tinction is now done away with, there 
is a caSe fOr allowing the losses 0'1 

.short-term capital gains to be set off 
against any other income. 

In this connection, the hon. Deputy 
Minister who made a scheme yester-
·day, gave two reasons and ,he thought 
that she was answering my point. As 
a matter of fact, I am obliged to the 
Deputy Minister because I feel that 
she has unconsciously made a present 
of those two arguments to me. In fact, 
the two points which she mentioned 
'precisely support my contention. The 
first point she made yesterday was that 
the short term capital gain, are to be 
aggregated with the remaining income 
onlyifor ~he: purpose of de¥!rmining the 
rate which would be applicable to the 
'short-term gains. But that rate would 
not be applicable to the incom" other 
than the short-term capita I gain. 

I would illustrate this point with an 
example. Suppose a person has an in-
come of Rs. 1 lakh fiom the other 
sources, and he has an income of Rs. 
50,000 from the lihort-term capital 
gains. The scheme, accordine to the 

Deputy Minister, is that so far as Rs. 1 
lakh is concerned, the rate applicable 
would be the rate which applies to 
the income of Rs. 1 lakh, namely, 58.8 
per cent, but so far as Rs. 50,000 is con-
cerned, the rate applicable would be 
the rate which is applicable to Rs. 
1,50,000, namely 67.2 per cent. So, Rs. 
50,000 would be taxed at 67.2 per cent 
and Rs. I lakh would be taxed at 58.8 
per cent. This is the scheme. 

If that is so, then what am I askini? 
say that if there is a loss in the sec-
tor which is otherwise taxable at a 
higher rate, then the losses should be 
allowed to be set off against the income 
which attracts the lower rate of tax. 
That mcans, if there is a los:; in short-
term capital assets which if made pro-
fit would attract 67 per cent of tax, 
then that loss must be allowed to be 
set off against an income which attracts 
only 58 per cent tax. According to 
the clarification of the Deputy Minis-
ter, the rate of tax on short-·term capi-
ta' gains would always be higher than 
the ratp of tax on other income. 

If that is so, that is all thp more rea-
son why, even from the point of view 
of "'venue, my amendment becomes 
eminently rcasonable that the losses 
which ariRe out of short-term capital 
transactions should be set off against 
the other inc·ome. Otherwise. if you 
do not allow this to be set off this 
year, then they will be carried for-
ward to the next year and next year 
if there is a short-term capital gain, 
you would allow this loss to be set 
off against that gain. If you have not 
allowed this loss to be .et off, then 
that income of next year would have 
attracted tax at a higher rate. In 
other words you are willing to allow 
to set off against a higher rate, but you 
are not permitting me to set off against 
a lower rate in the same yl'Rr. I eCluld 
not understand it. Either there was 
somc flaw in the argumcnt of the 
Deputy Minister or some defect in my 
understanding it. I have got the un-
corrected copy of her speech here and 
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from that I can quote her. If you al-
low us to set off the loss against in-
come which attracts a higher rate, then 
from the point of revenue alone, it is 
all the more reason that you should 
allow losses to be set off al:ainst an 
income which attracts a lowe.· rate of 

tax. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida 
: ."nand) : On a point of order, Sir, 
We are not having quorum in the 
House. 

Mr. Speaker: The bell ," being 
rung. Now there is quorum. Th(' han. 
Member may continue. 

Shri Morarka: The other argument 
of the Deputy Minister yp,;[erday was 
that even at present, we are tn'atmg 
speculative gains and speculaive losses 
differently. So, if we are treating the 
losses and gains on short-term capital 
differently, there should bL' no obJec-
tion and there is nothing new in it. It 
i,; quite true that the speeuialive gains 
and losses are treated separately. In 
this respect, I beg to submit that 
even the gains or losses arising uut of 
short-term capital assets, if they are 
of a speculative nature, they would 
certainly come under the head of 
speculative gains or speculative lesses. 
What is the distinction that you are 
making? It is only when there is an 
annual investment and when the loss 
or gain aris('s purely out of investmcnt 
for a short-term, i.e., within one year 
that it becomes capital gains of that 
term. There may be contingencies 
when an investor may be compelled to 
liquidate his holding or he may choose 
to transfer the poor investment into a 
better investment. Un de!' such cir-
cumsances, it is not a speculation. 
There are genuine short-term gains 
and short-term losses and 'he treat-
ment you give to a speculator. to the 
losses and gains arising out of specula-
tion, should be different, in my humble 
opinion, from the treatment you give 

to a genuine investor, even tn.ough that 
investor is compelled, within a period 
of 12 months, to change his investment 
or liquidate his investment. He might 
have to sell it to meet his tax liability 
or because there is an estate duty to 
be paid Or a partnership dissolution, 
etc. Therefore, I think there is a case 
for treating short-term capital gains 
differently from speculative gains. 
Similarly, short-term lossc~ should also 
be treated differently from speculative 
losses. 

Now, on page 5 of the Bill, s,'dion 
71(2) says: 

"Where in respect of any assess-
ment year the net result of the 
computation under any head of in-
come other than ·Capit.nl gains' is 
a loss and the assessee has income 
assessable under the head 'Capital 
gains', such loss may, subject to 
the provisions of this Chapter, be 
set off against the income, if any, 
of the assessec assess3ble for that 
assessment year under any other 
head including income from capital 
gains relating to short-term capital 
assets as well as other capital as-
sets or, if the assessee so desires, 
shall be set off only against his in-
come, if any, assessable under any 
head of income other than 'C~pital 
gains'.". 

Sir, you may kindly see the inconsist-
ency here. If there is a loss under 
any other head that loss could be set 
off against the income from short-
term capital gains or long-term capi-
tal gains, whlchever you may like. 
But if there is a loss in the short-
term capital assets then it cannot be· 
set ofT against income under any other 
head. Why is this difference there? 
If the proposition is not correct, the 
converse also cannot· be correct. If 
the losses from other heads could Q& 
set 9ff against the gains in short-term 
caPital, then its vice versa must also 'be 
correct. As I said, even f-rom the 
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point of view Of revenue, the income 
other than short-tenn capital gains 
would always attract a lower rate 
and the income from ~hort-tenn capi-
tal gains would always attract a 
higher rate. It is, therefore, all the 
more reason that my amendment 
should be accepted and this facility 
to set off capital losses against any 
other income be allowed. I hope the 
hon. Finance Minister would consider 
this amendment and, if he finds it 
possible, accept it. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, all the 
three amendments arc of the same 
nature. They want the same thing to 
be done, thai capital losses should be 
set off against business income alsO, or 
against other incomes also. The argu_ 
ments which wc~e just now provided 
by my hon. friend Shri Morarka do 
not appeal to mr.'. I do not see why 
a man of his keen intellect should 
get confused on an issue like this. 
When we say that these things are 
treated on the same !Pvel as speculative 
lossoo, he ought to spe the relpvance 
of it. Buying and selling in the same 
year is not investment. How can it 
be called 'investment'? It is some-
thing like speculation; but we do not 
call it 'speculation' that is all. Specu-
lative losses are not allowed to be 
set off against business incomes. In 
the same way, these losses cannot 
also be allowed to be sct off against 
busines incomes. The fact that capital 
gains income is not added on to the 
business income for settling the rate 
of business income shows that capital 
gains are treated differently from re-
venue gains. And, we do want a 
higher rate of tax on capital gains 
because they a·re windfalls, thl'Y are 
not something earned. they are 
something like speculation. There-
fore. they ought to invite a higher 
rate of tax. Supposing a man has an 
income of a lakh of rupees in busi-
ness and he has an income of 
Rs. 50,000 from capital gains. if I add 
on that Rs. 50,,000 to Rs. 1 lakh he 
will have ·to pay at the rate of 67 per 
cent on Rs. 1 lakh also. Suppose I 

raise that, is he prepared to take 
the position that it would be 
justified? If this income is not to· 
be added to the business income for 
considering the income-tax rate for 
business income, then there is no 
justification whatsoever for setting off 
these losses against capital gains. I 
do not know why we do not under-
stand each other. Still, I have to ac-
ccpt the position that if he does not 
accept my contention, we agree to 
differ. 

13 hrs. 

Shri Morarka: I quite appreciate 
that. But the point which is not clear 
to me is, when you are prepared to 
allow losses to be set off against the 
income which attracts a higher -rate, 
why not allow the losses to be set off 
against inc(Jm(' which attracts a lower 
rate. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Because there 
will not be anything to be set orr. 

Shri Morarka: Then the losses will 
be carried forward. 

Shri Morkarka: Then the losses will 
disappear. 

Mr. Speaker: I will put amendment 
Nos. 8, 17 and 18 to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment Nos. 8, 17 and 18 were' 
put and negatived .. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 5 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Cl4use 5 was added to the Bill. 

ClaWlfl 8-(Amendment of section 72) > 
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Shri Morarji Desai: I beg to move:· 

Page 5, lines 25· to 30,-

fO'/' "wholly set off against in-
come under any head of income 
other than 'Cal>ital gains' or, in 
accoradnce with the option exer-
cised by the assessee under sub-
section (2) of section 71, is not 
set off against income under the 
head 'Capital gains', so much of 
the I()f;S as has not been so set 
.off" 

substitute-

"or is not wholly set off against 
income under any head of in-
come in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 71, SO much of 
the loss  as has not been so set 
off or, where the assessee has in-
come only under the head 'Capital 
·gaim' and has exercised the 
option under sub-section (2) of 
that section or where he has no 
income under any other head, the 
whole loss" (45). 

This is only a clarificatory amendment 
to bring out that the whole of the 
'business losses shall be carried for-
ward for being set off against the 
business profits in future where as-
sessee has no other income in the year 
in whieh the loss is sustained. 

Mr. Speak.er: The question is: 

Page 5, line, 25 to 30,-

TOT "wholly set off against in-
come under any head of income 
Otner than 'Capital gains' or, in 
accocdance with the option exer-
cised by the assessee under sub-
section (2) of section 71, is not 
set off against income under the 
head 'Capital gains', so much of 

the loss as has not been so set 
oft" 

substitute-

"or is not wholly set off against 
income under any head of in-
come in accordance with the pro-
visions of section 71, sO much of 
the loss  as has not been so set 
off or, where the assessee has in-
come only under the head 'Capital 
gains' and has exercised the 
option under sub-section (2) of 
that section or where he has no 
income under any other head. the 
whole loss" ( 45) . 

The 1wltion was adopted. 

Mr. Speak.er: The question is: 

"That clause 6, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 6, as amended. was added to 
the Bm. 

Clause 7-(Substitution of new sec-
tion fOT section 74). 

Shri Morarjl Desai: I beg to moev: 

Page G,-for lines 3 to 34, substi-
tute-

"Losses under the head 'Capital 
gains'. 

74. (1) (a) Where in res-
pect of any assessment year, 
the net result of the computa-
tion under ·the head 'Capital 
gains' is a loss, such loss shall, 
subject to the other provi-
sions of this Chapter, be dealt 
with as follows:-

• Amlmdment moved with the re commendation of the President. 
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(i) such portion of the net loss as 
relates to shtll"t-term capital assets 
shall be carried forward to the 
following assessment year and set 
oft against the capital gains, if any, 
relating to short-term capital assets 
assessable for that assessment year 
and, if it cannot be so set off, the 
amount thereof not so set off shall be 
carried forward to the following 
assessment year and so on; 

Oi) such portion of the net loss as 
relates to capital assets other than 
short-term capital assets shall be 
carried forward to the following 
assessment year and set off against 
the capital gains, if any, relating to 
capital assets other than short-term 
capital assets assessable for that 
assessment year and, if it cannot be 
so set off, the amount thereof not so 
set off shall be carried forward to the 
following assessment year and so on: 

Provided that where, in the calc of 
any assessee not being a company, 
net loss computed in respect of sueb 
capital assets for any assessment year 
does not exceed five thousand rupees, 
it shall not be carried forward under 
this section. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything 
contained in the Indian Income-tax 
Act, 1922, (11 of 1922) any loss com-
puted under the head 'Capital gains' 
in respect of the assessment year 
'Commencing on the 1st day of April, 
1961, or any earlier assessment year 
which is carried forward in accord-
ance with the provisions of sub-sec-
tion (2B) of section 24 of that Act. 
shall be dealt with in the assessment 
year commencing on the 1st day of 
April, 1962, or any subsequent assess-
.ment year as follows:-

(i) in so far as it relates to short-
term capital assets, it shall be 
carried forward and set off in accord-
ance with the prOVISIOns of sub-
clause (i) of claUse (a) and sub-
section (2); and 

(ii) in so far as it relates to capital 
assets other than short-term capital 
assets, it shalJ be carried forward and 
set off in accordance with the provi-
sions of sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) 
and sub-section (2). 

(2) (a) No loss referred to in sub-
clause (i) of claUSe (a) of sub-sec-
tion (1) or sub-clause (i) or sub-
clause <ii) Of clause (b) of that sub-
section shall be carried forward under 
this section for more than eight 
assessment years immediately succeed-
ing the assessment year for which 
the loss was first computed under th" 
Act or, as the case may be, the Indian 
Income-tax Act, 1922. (11 of 1922). 

( b ) No loss referred to in sub-
claUSe Oi) of claUse (a) of sub-
section ( I ) shall be carried forward 
under this section for more than four 
assessment years immediately 
succeeding the assessment year for 
which the loss was first computed 
under this Act." (46) 

This amendment ensures that losses 
relating to capital assets for the 
assessment year prior to 1962-63 will 
be carried forward for eight years, as 
I said, when I moved this for consi-
deration. As regards lossess for the 
assessment year 1962-63, I have stated 
that they can be carried forward for 
four years further, whereas under the 
former provision in the Finance Bill 
they cannot be carried forward at all. 
This amendment has been moved in 
order to carry out those concessions 
whiCh have been given. 

Shrl P. K. Deo: I beg to move·; 

Page 6,-

for lines 7 to 9, substitute-

"(i) such portion of net loss as 
relates to capital assets other 
than short-term capital assets 
shall be carried forward to the 
following assessment year and set 
off against the capital gains. if 
any. relating to capital assets 
other than short-term capital 

• Amendment moved with 

l092(Ai) LSD-5. 

the recommendation of the President. 
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assets Ilssessable for that assess. 
ment year and, if it cannot be so 
set oil, the amount thereof not so 
set all shall be carried forward to 
the following assessment year and 
so on;" (20). 

This relates to capital losses carried 
fOEwa,rdfor eight years and to be 
adjusted towards capital gains. This 
subject had been discussed threadbare 
only last year when the Indian 
Income-tax Amendment Bill was 
beipg enacted in this House. Then the 
whole subject was discussed here, 
then it went before the Select Com-
mittee where evidence was taken of 
various interests and experts, it came 
bapk here when we discussed it once 
again and after having passed here, 
it went to the President for his assent. 
It received the assent of the President 
on the 13th September. It was to be 
operative from the 1st April 1962. 
Before it was operative even for a 
single day, provisions relating to this 
aspect of the question are proposed to 
be changed. It shows that the Fin-
ance Ministry has no confidence in 
this Parliament for those provlslODS 
were not operative even for a single 
day. Now certain concessions are 
being granted regarding carrying for-
ward of capital losses. So far as the 
assessment year 1962-63 is concerned, 
why should there be a departure 
from the previous assessment year. 
The original proposal in the Finance 
Bill was that no capital losses can be 
carried forward. The gesture on the 
part of the Finance Minister in 
announcing certain concessions is 
very good, but it should be applicable 
to future losses. We should treat the 
new losses in the same way as we 
treat old losses. I submit that for the 
sake of uniformity and fairness to thp 
assessees, the Finan~e Minister shou \d 
airee to my amendment and accept 
that capital losses could be carried 
forward for a period of eight years. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: Sir, I beg to 

move: 

PaJ;!e 6,-

for clause 7, substitute-·~ 

'7. For section, 74' of the' 
Income-tax Act, the following 
section shall be substituted. 
namely:-

"74. 0) Wherli/ in respect of 
any assessment year, the net. 
result of the computation under 
the head 'Capital gains' is a loss,. 
such loss shall be carried forward 
to the following assessment year 
and set off against capital gains, 
if any, assessable fa!' that assess-
ment year and, if it cannot be so· 
set off the amount thereof not 
so set off, shall be carried foro. 
ward to the following assessment 
year and so ,on. 

(2) No loss i¢alI be carried' 
forward under this section for 
more than eight assessment years 
immediately succeeding the 
assessment year for which the 
loss was first computed.'" (9) 

I support in substance what Shri 
Deo has said in support of his amend-
mllnt· whlah is very similar to that of 
mine. I am glad that the hon. Fin-
ance Minister has thought fit to at 
least go half the hog with us. I hope 
he will be able to agree to the reason-
able duration that we have provided 
in the amendment. I also feel that 
the amendment as I have suggested 
is' a simpler lind less cumbersome· 
provision and I hope that the hon. 
Finance Minister will consider 
accepting this. .. 
With these words I support tile 
amendment which I have moved. 

Mr. Speaker: Any other a'mend-
ment? 

Shrl Morarka: Sir, r', do not want 
to move my amendment No. 19, 
because the !ubstance of it is already 
contained in the amendment moved 
by the hon. FinanCe Minister, that is, 
amendment No. 46. So, I wish to 
withdraw my amendment, No. 19. 

Mr .. Speaker: That has I\Ot been 
moved. Therefore there is no ques-
tion of withdrawin, it. 
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Shri Morarji Desai: Tho! allegation 
that Government have no confidence 
in Parliament, I am 'afraid, is very 
uncharitable. I' do not think that 
the hon. Member can have greater 
confidence in the Parliament thari' the 
Government have and that fact can-
not be disputed even by him. The 
argument flows from his another 
argument that the Income-tax Act 
was enacted only last year after very 
exhaustive discussions in the Select 
Committee. I do not now remember 
whether the hon. Member was a 
member of that Select Committee or 
not, but in that Committee, as has 
been said before also by me, I had 
made it abundantly clear several times 
when some taxation proposals were 
sought to be changed in the Income-
tax Act, that is, the rate of taxation. 
I said that the only occasion on which 
it can be done is at the time of the 
Budget proposals and therefore I will 
not touch the Act in whatever provi-
sions relate to taxation. Here also I 
allowed it to remain and agreed to 
the status quo position because I must 
apply to myself also what I was tell-
ing other han. Members. Therefore I 
did not seek to change it. But this 
is the proper occasion when I should 
do it. It is in order to carry out that 
also that I haVe now given effect to 
the former status quo position to all 
those assessments which have taken 
place so far and I am making the 
change only for the assessment begin-
ning with 1962-63. It is proof, on the 
contrary, of the bona fides of the 
Government. I think it is the privi-
lege and the right of Government to 
come with changed proposals at the 
time of the Budget and hon. Members 
mayor may not agree with them. 
That is a different matter. but it is 
absolutely correct that I should come 
at this time for a change in this 
provision and not at any other time. 
It is in relation to that  that I have 
proposed this amendment. r oppose 
the amendments of my hon. friends. 

Mr. Speaker: May· I put amend-
ments Nos. 9 and 20 together to the 
vote of the House? 

Shri P. K. Deo: Yes, Sir. 

Amendments Nos. 9 and 20 were put 
and negatived. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 6,-

for lines 3 to 34, substitute-

"Losses under the head 'Capital gains' 

74. (1) (a) Where In respect of any 
assessment year, the net result of the 
computation under the head 'Capltjll 
gains' is a loss, such loss shall, subjeCt 
to the other prOVISIons of this' 
Chapter, be dealt with as follows:-

(i) such portion of the net loss as 
relates to short-term capital assets 
shall be carried forward to the 
followinJi: assessment year and set off 
against the capital gains, if any, rela-
ting to short-term capital assets 
assessable for that assessment year 
and, if it cannot be so set off, the 
amoun t thereof not so set off shall 
be carried forward to the following 
assessment year and so on; 

(ii) such portion of the net loss u 
relates to capital assets other than 
short-term capital assets shall be 
carried forward to the followin, 
assessment year and set off against 
the capital gains, if any, relating to 
capital assets other than short-term 
capital assets assessable for that 
assessment year and, if it cannot be 
so set off, the amount thereof not 90 
set off shall be carried forward to the 
following assessment year and so on: 

Provided that where, in the case 
of any assessee not being a company, 
the net loss computed in respect of 
such capital assets for any assess-
ment year does not exceed five 
thousand rupees, it shall not be 
carried forward under this section. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in the Indian Income-tax Act. 
1922 (11 of 1922) any loss computed 
under the head 'C'apita1 gains' in res-
pect of the assessment year com-
mencing on the 1st day of April, 1961. 
or any earlier assessment year wh~h 
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is carried forward in accordance with 
the provisions of sub-section (2B) of 
section 24 of that Act, shall be dealt 
with in the assessment year com-
mencing on the 1st day of April, 1962, 
or any subsequent assessment year as 
follows:-
~ .. 

(i) in so far as it relates to short-
term capital assets, it shall be carried 
forward and set off in accordance 
with the provisions of sub-clause (i) 
of clause (a) and sub-section (2); 
and 

(ii) in so far as it relates to capital 
assets other than short-term capital 
assets, it shall be carried forward and 
set off in accordance with the provi-
sions of sub-clause (ii) of clause (a) 
and sub-section (2). 

(2) (a) No loss referred to in sub-
clause (i) of clause (a) of sub-sec-
tion (1) or sub-clause (i) or sub-
clause (ii) of clause (b) of that sub-
section shall be carried forward under 
this section for more than eight 
assessment years immediately 
succeeding the assessment year for 
which the loss was first computed 
under this Act or, as the case may be. 
the Indian Income_tax Act 1922. (11 
of 1922). ' 

(b ) No loss referred to in sub-
clause (ii) of clause (a) of sub-sec-
tion (1 ) shalJ be carried forward 
under this section for more than four 
assessment years immediately succee-
ding the assessment year for which 
the loss was first computed under 
this Act." ( 46) 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speak.er: The question is: 

"That clause 7, as amended, 
stand part Of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 7, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clauses 8 to 11 were added to the 
Bilt. 

Clause 12-(Amendme71t of Act 27 of 
1957). 

Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, 
move: • 

Page 9,-

after line 14, inset-

beg to 

'(3) In the Schedule, Part II, in 
Rule 2, for the figure and words "2 
per cent" the figures and words "2' 5 
per cent" shalI be substituted.' (47) 

This, again, is a c1arificatory 
amendment and seeks to substitute 
the figure of '2 per cent' in Rule 2 of 
the Schedule 10 the Wealth Tax Act 
by the figure '2' 5 per cent'. This is 
in order to bring this rule in con-
formity with the rate of tax applica-
ble to the higher slab which has been 
increased from 2 per cent to 2' 5 per 
cent. 

Mr. Speak.er: The question is: 

Page 9.-

after line 14, inscrt-

'(3) In the Schedule, Part II, in 
Rule 2, for the figure and words "2 
per cent'" the figures and words "2.5 
per cent" shall be substituted.' (47) 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speak.er: The question is: 

"That clause 12, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clanse 12. as amended, was add.cd to 
the Bill. 

Mr. Speaker: We shall now take up 
Clauses 13 to 15. 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): I 
would like Clause 13 to be taken 
separately. 

-Amendment moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Clause 13-(Expenditure-tax not to 
be levied from 1st April, 1962). 

Shri Prabhat Kar: So far as claube 
13 Is concerned which is taking "way 
the ExpenditUTe Tax which wa~ in-
troduced in the year 1957, We oppose 
this particular measure. I would bring 
to the notice of the House that it was 
only as a part of a system of taxation. 
All these Wealth Tax, Expenditure 
Tax, Gift Tax were introduced with a 
view to tighten any looseness that was 
existing so far as taxes are concerned 
through whIch leakage was going on. 

13.17 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKEIl in the Chair.] 

At that time the hon. Minister who 
introduced this Expenditure Tax made 
it quite clear that it was an essential 
factor in order to plug all the loop-
holes. That is why Expenditure Tax 
was introduced. Today we find that 
the hon. Finance Minister takes away 
the Expenditure Tax because accord-
ing to him the revenue is not so much. 
That is why today it is not necessary 
to continue the ExpenditUTe Tax. 
When new taxes are imposed, cer-
tain promises are held forth, namely, 
that the revenue will increase. After 
the taxes are imposed we find that all 
the promises that are held forth abou.t 
collecti'on are not fulfilled. The col-
lections are not made. If the collection 
is low, it speaks about the inefficiency 
of the tax-collecting machinery. It 
speaks something against the Finame 
Ministry that they are not so much 
serious about collecting the rl.'venue. 
Because the revenue is not sufficient. 
it cannot be a reas'on for all these 
taxes to be taken away and for the 
Expenditure Tax to be given a go-by. 
We feel that this is completely wrong. 
Dorts should have been made to see 
that revenue increases under the Ex-
penditure Tax and It should not be 
simply this that Expenditure Tax will 
not be applicable with effect from thl' 
1st April, 1962. That is why we op-
POSe this particular clause. 

Shri Morarka: I am surprised to 
hear the speech of the hon. Member, 
Shri Prabhat KaT, who has just pre-
ceded me. He did not give a singlo! 
reason why this Expenditure To: 
should still be kept on the statute 
book. If I remember correctly. the 
hon. Member did not listen to the ar-
guments given by the han. Finance 
Minister as to why he wanted to do 
away with this particular tax measure. 
Non-collection of Tevenue was onl,-
one of the reasons. The other reason 
given by him was that even the hope 
that it would plug some of the loop-
holes or that it would help to collect 
the income-tax and other taxes better 
and more effectively has been belied 
by the experience of these four years. 
This measure was brought on our 
statute b'ook purely as an experimen-
tal measure. It did not haVe any 
backing of any historioal experience 
in any other country, howsoever pro-
gressive those countries may be. Pro-
fessor Kaldor who was passing through 
Ir.dia unfartunately stayed here. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: He was invited_ 

Shri Morarka: He made some report 
in a hurry and I am sorry to say that 
that report caught the fancy. The 
suggestions in that report had a lot of 
gallery value; they did not have any 
revenue value. But in order to show 
that we are very progressive, that ali 
our tax measures are meant to tax 
the rich or to help the p'oor these Ex-
penditure Tax. Gift Tax and other 
measures were put on the statute 
book. In thllt enthusiasm it was put 
on the Statute-book. Even at that 
time, when the expenditure tax was 
imposed, it was pointed out that this 
was a novel tYPe of tax and even in 
advanced countries where the banking 
habit of the people was very well de-
veloped and where all expenses were 
made through and recorded by banb 
and solicitors, this measure had prov-
ed not very effective and they had tt. 
withdraw it. Only one country trieel 
this experiment and that also in a 
half-hearted way and before it was 
put on the statute-book it had to live 
it up. 'this is a kind of tax which is 
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-nowhere in existence in the world and 
the purpose w.hlch we wanted this t/lX 
to serve has not been served. This ;;; 
the considered view of the Govern· 
ment. Against this the hon. Member 
'1"aises a hue and cry. without giving 
any reason as to why this tax shouhl 
he kept on ~he statute-book. Let therr. 
point out one way as t'o how this t.ax 
bas helped the exchequer. 

Shri VasudevaD Nair (Ambala-
'Puzha): The very reason that you are 
asking for its removal. 

Shri Morarka: I am not "skillJ ior 
.the removal of it. I am only justiIy-
'in~ the Temoval which GQvernment 
has proposed. When the Government 
· has done such a thing I am here to 
support the Government and not to 
support the hon. Member opposite. If 
their only purpose is to speak against 
· what I speak then that is sound logic 
for them to function here. But my 

point is different. 

Now clause 13 re8ds as follows: 

"Notwithstanding anything c()n-
tained in the Expenditure-tax Act, 
1957, expendituTe-tax shall not 
be charged for any financial year 
commenting on or after the first 
day of April, 1962, in respect of 
:the expenditure incurred by any 
:individual or Hindu undivided 
family." 

Here the Expenditure-tax is not 
abolished, It is only suspended to'r this 
)_r and the subsequent year. The 
tax as it is being suspended by clause 
. 13 ma,y be revived by any other Fi-
:nB1lce ,Act subsequently. by a similar 
clallse. When you revive it you will 
not have to gO bel~ Parltlimeot ler 
: examining the provisions lot \hat Ad. 
· I think lIhat there is 00 point in keep-
Ing auoll an ineffective tax measw'(' 
· Oil. . the statute-bo'ok and giving this 
· temptation to I future GOvet"nment or 
future FiMDce Minister to revive It 
· wllenever tlley. 10 like. Tk_ coulll be 
; pctlitillal presllure' .on a subject Ulte 

this and I do not think it would have 
been inappropriate to completely r<,-
move this Act from the statute-book 
and if future contingencies wanant, it 
should come before Parliament. Thus 
giving it a chllnce to examine its pro-
visions in detail. Here clause 13 is 
just suspending its application for this 
year and subsequent years. In effect, 
the expenditure tax would not be 
chargeable, I agree, but its danger 
would always loom large. Therefore. 
I feel that clause 13 should have been 
drafted differently and the expendi· 
ture tax should have been removerl 
from the statute-·book. That has not 
been dont' and this measure is still on 
the statute_book. I hope at least there 
would be an assurance given by the 
hon. the Finance Minister that if ever 
think of reviving it Government will 
brinl( a measure before Parliament 
and give it a chance to examine its 
provisi()ns. 

I can understand that there may be 
some  assessments still pending. They 
may not have been completed. When 
the assessments are pending, perhaps 
the removal of this Act might create 
some complications. I agree, but I am 
sure there could have been some other 
way of saving those pending assess-
ments and yet remove this Act tr()ffi 
the statute-book. I h'ope the hon. the 
Finance Minister and the Government 
would bear my argument in mind 'lnd 
try to do something about the point I 
have raised. 

Shri DaJi (Indore): The arguments 
ab()ut the abolition of the Expenditure-
tax as propoWlded by the hon. the 
Finance Minister and my learned 
friend have actually shifted erounds . 
In the speech introducing the budget, 
the main emphasis was that it was not 
revcnue-yield.i!li. An hon. Member 
read. out from the speeches of Shrl 
Krishnamachwi, while introducing the 
kpenditure Tax Bill that its real 
value lay not in the yield, but in piUl-
emg the loophole for ewoasion of in-
come-tax and wealth lax and that ar-
«ument was presaed from dilPerent 
sections 'of the House. It was then 
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that the hon. the Finance Minister 
yesterday came out witll!. tlle second 
'Brgument that eVen if the Expendi-
ture-tax had done that he would be 
in favour of k-eeping it and he was 
-abolishing it not because it was not 
'yielding tax-revenue, but even from 
other points of view it was ineffective. 

I hiive two submissions t·o make. 
'My first submission is that you have 
not given a really fail' trial to the ex-
'Penditure ·tax. A financial measure of 
this magnitude, a new measure as my 
hon. 'friend himself was pleased to say, 
.• measure which is not working in any 
other country. cannot be said to· have 
'been given a fair trial in the short 
.period 'of four years. It would take 
some years to geaT up the machinery. 
Even to understand th(' loopholes 
which the hon. Minister wanted to 
·plug and the ways and means used 
by the intelligent gentry. who want 10 
live lavishly. even to apprenhend 
thos(' loopholes a longer period of 
tria I should have been given to the 
expenditure-lax. Merely giving a trial 
of four years and saying that we 
lIa·ve not been able 10 mop up suffi-
cient amounts, is not glvmg a fair 
1rial. That is No. 1. No.2. 

Dr. M. S. Atley (Nagpur): What i< 

the minimum period for which yOU 
want it to be tried? 

SIIl'i Daji: Al least 30 years, be-
cause it has taken us more than 20 
years to understand the loopholes of 
the incwne-tax. Even in _ rellll'd to 
Ulcome-tax, it has taken us ntO.t'e than 
20 years. As soon as we plug one 
loophole another is created. Tile hon. 
Minister need not scorn at my sugges-
tion. Even after 20 years 'of working 
of income-tax, we find that loop-boles 
still remain and they Cl'op up. Every 
time a loop-hole is ingeniously invent-
ed we plug it A tax-like the expendi_ 
ture-lax should be given a longer 
time. It is most unfair and unjust to 
1be entire scbeme of expenditure-tax, 
if sllY within four years We havQ 
judged it as inr!f.ectlve. 

Sec'ondly the whole argumev.t is 
based upon despair. I am surprised 
the hon. the Fin'ance Minister who is 
supposed to be a strong man-he is 
supposed to be a man of iron-suppo-
sed to be very clever. an ingenious 
man llhould come out before Parlia-
ment and tJuough it before the country 
with this counsel of despair. He says: 
I cannot help -it. He would like to 
maintain it, he says. It would have 
been useful he says. It was proper to 
have levied it, he says. But he says 
that those persons who want to -live 
lavishly while millions of our 
country-men. are steeped in poverty • 
are cleverer than he. I want to take 
this opportunity for once at least to 
differ from his assessment of his own 
ability. I refuse to believe that he is 
so simple. 90 ineffective as he claims 
to be_ On this occasion at least I 
would like to say he is cleverer than 
he himself makE'S out to be. If he does 
not know it. it is high time he realised 
it. I for one dO not think that the Fi-
nance Minister is as innocent and in-
effective as he wants us to believe. 

Shl'i Morarji Desai: I have never 
claimed innocence. 

Sbrl DlUI: The argument is innocent-
ly put forward_ You S3Y: I have 
tried my best. I have looked for all 
IlJopholes to be plugged. Last year 
they could have amended it. Even 
now. if there are s'ome loop.holes to 
be plugged, it could be done .. 

Sbl'i Moradi Desai: I never said it 
is a good tax. 

Shrl Dajl: You said ',Even if it 
served the other pUTPOSe of plttgging 
the loop-holes in Ineome':tax aad 
Wealth Tax. if that could be demons-
trated. I would keep it." That was the 
PIll'POSe made out by Shri T. T. Kri-
sbnamachari when he jnttollduced tbis. 
aut you said, "After four years I And 
on the .contrary tbat instead of helP-
ing to plug the lop-holes in Wealth 
Tax and Income-tax it iJ!creases't1le 
evasion not only in the· Expenditure 
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Tax but even in Wealth Tax and In-
come-tax and therefore I am compel-
led to withdraw it." 1 say the whole 
argument is one of despair. I say that 
if the Government were really honest 
and determined to continue this 
scheme of Expenditure Tax and to use 
it as a two-pronged attack on lavish 
living and concentration of wealth. 
it will not be beyond the p'owers and 
the prowess of the Govet'nment and 
the hon. Minister to do it. But what is 
sought to be done is that an unneces-
sary bogey is sought to be raised that 
people were unnecessarily harassed. 
that we could not st:op evasion and 
therefore we are going to abolish it. 

I would submit most respectfully for 
the consideration of the House, let us 
examine the argument a little morL' 
closely. It is such a dangerous argu-
ment. The argument is this, that if 
there is evasion which we cann'ot 
stop, let us abolish the tax; if ther(' 
are dacoits whom we cannot punish 
or find out, let us legalise dacoity; if 
there are persons who live lavishly 
and want to hide their figures, if there 
are persons who want to amass con-
centration 'of wealth and yet manag!' 
to hide it, we will tomorrow abolish 
the Wealth Tax also. And the logic 
would be that we should abolish the 
Income-tax also because there is eva-
sion of Income-tax. W(' have been 
crying about it. We all know that 
the evasion in income-tax is in astro-
nomical figures in our country. There-
fore. the logic would be, abolish all 
taxes and all these measures because 
we cannot prevent evasion. 

If we are serious about this measure 
We sh'ould have come forward with a 
more bold measure to plug the loop-
~oles and mop up the extra wealth. 

And the most important thing that T 
am going to put forward is this third 
reason. The third reason is this that 
when you are levying more and more 
tax 'on the match box and tobacco, on 
cigarette and beedi. on cloth and hes-
sian, when everyday we are preach-

ing to the common man to tighten his 
belt, to eat a little less, to sacrifice for 
the nation, at that juncture the with-
drawal of the Expenditure Tax is most 
demoralising. It is throwing to the 
winds all their election promises. It Is 
throwing to the winds all their pro-
fessions of socialism, and it is, actual-
ly speaking, an abject surrender be-
fore the blackmail, before the evasion 
perpetuated by the black-marketen. 
by thOSe who want to indulge in lavish 
expenditure and who want to amasa 
wealth. Therefore, such a measure 
cannot be countenanced by anyone 
who harbours a grain 'Of socialism. It 
is fOr these three reasons which, I am 
sure, cannot be met-you cannot meet 
these reasons, because that can be 
done only by repeating what you 
have said, namely "we cannot collect" 
etc.-that 1 oppose this. 1 refuse to 
believe tha t yoU cann'ot collect. I say 
it is not that yOU cannot collect. YOli 
want to surrender one of the most 
impO'rtant arms of the two-pronged 
attack against wealth concentration 
and lavish expenditure that was devis-
ed. You want to make the whole 
attack on the common man. Therefore 
you want to surrender the raison 
d'etre, the very logic behinde your 
scheme of taxation when the Expen-
diture Tax was brought in. 

Therefore, on these three grounds I 
strongly 'oppose clause 13 as it stands 
and would like that it should n"Ot be 
passed by the House. 

Shri Morarka: Sir, how is it then 
that my hon. friend did not move 
even a formal amendment against 
clause 13? 

Shrl Dajl: Because I was out ot 
Delhi at that time. And even if r had 
moved one, I know it will not be ac-
cepted by the hon. Member. 

Shrl U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): It 
is a dilemma in which one finds one-
self after having heard my friend on 
my right and Shri Morarka to my 
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front. One represents the capitalist 
group and the other the animosity 
against the capitalists. Therefore, 
whether the support on the one hand 
is unbiassed, or whether the opposi-
tion On the other is unbiassed, is a 
problem for those who are not very 
much concerned with this. 

The argument which has been ad-
vanced by my han. friend who pre-
ceded me that four years are not a 
sufficient time for this experiment does 
not certainly hold good. Even after 
ten years he could have said that 
there has not been a sufficient time 
for having experimented upon thiS. 
And what the hon. the Finance MI-
nister has done is this. It is not that 
he has withdrawn the Expenditure 
Tax Act itself. What has been with-
drawn is only the levy of thl' Expen-
diture Tax after the 1st of April. 1962. 
The Expenditure Tax Act itself has 
not been withdrawn. If after expl''I'i-
menting with this for another four 
Yf'ar, WP find that the Expenditurl' 
Tax must be levied, it may be levied. 

But one thing that is patent is that 
the argument of Shri Daji does not 
h'old water that this is a tax which 
was intended to prevent the lavish 
expenditure of money by those who 
want to spend. This tax could not con-
trol them. It was impossible for this 
tax to control them. If the\'t" was n tax-
ation necessary for that purpose, the 
taxation ought to have been by in-
creasing the slab of levy of Incomc-
tax on the income i tselt, and not on 
expenditure. This E~enditure Tax. 
the contrary, indicated that they 
should spend money and pay the tax. 
The more lavishly they spent, the less 
they paid by Way 'Of Income-tax. So, 
this taxation could not have been a 
e1IecJt upon those who have enough 
III ...,. to lPend on the luxuries 
which they wanted to enjoy. 

It is therefore in the fitness of 
things and the country at large has 
felt a sort 'of relief by this provision 
that at least from 1st April, 1962 there 
shall not be any levy of Expenditure 
Tax. 

Let us therefore study the capitalist 
on the one side &'Ild the anti-capitalist 
on the other, and if after four years 
it is necessary, the measure might be 
continued again. 

With these words I support this p'l'o-
positi'On. 

Shri Morarjl Desai: Sir, I thought 
that I had given very clear reuon .. · 
for not taking action on the Expendi-
ture Tax Act from 1962-63. The Act 
has not been removed from the sta-
tute-book, because I do not see that it 
is necessary to do so. As has been 
said, if at a future date somebody 
..lse wants to do it, and do it for some 
reas<ltls which he thinks are more' 
plausible, well, he might do it. I do·· 
not say that he should not do it. But 
by stopping its operation, the purpose-
has been served. I do not know why 
r should repeat what I have already 
said about this. 

I should feel flattered by what my 
hon. friend Shri Daji said about me. 
But I have sense enough to under-
stand his motive, and therefore I am 
not much flattered by what he has 
said. Because, he did not say it for' 
flattery; he said it more for con-
demnation. 

Shri Daji: I do not flatter anyone; 
it is not my habit. 

Shrl MorarJi Desai: I know it. That 
is why I understand yOU very well. 

The Deputy Minister In the MJDls-
try of Finance (Shrlmati Tarkesh-
warl Sinha): It is very unbecoming. 
when yOU do. 

Shri Morarjl Desai: Sir, if I do not 
understand them, I do not understand 
anybody in the world. Therefore, that· 
is not the question. 

Shri Dajl: Do you understand UIJ 

more than yourself? 

Shrl Morarjl Desai: Yes. That i. 
right. In this particular matter it fs 
a question of ideology for hon. Jlem-
bers opposite. Anything which I. 
aimed at those whom they. consider-
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: rich, is justified. "W"hether it is right 
or wrong, whether it is useful or not 
anything which brings them any 
: harassment is good enough. I did say 
that if this Act served any uscr'll 
purpose, I would be prepared to keep 
it, it does not matter whatever the 
revenue may be. When it is here 
argued that I said that I am dropping 
it because there is not enough revenue 
from it, they are begging the issue. 1 
D;ever said merely that. I would like 
to remind them about waat I said in 
my budget speech. I said, that there 
. are several objectives of this Act. 
. Then, I said: 

"While these are very desirable 
objectives. experience has shown 
that the existence of the Expendi-
ture Tax has contributed little to 
them. 

Then, I said: 

"It has been argued tha t. the 
·.incorpot"ation of an Expenditure 
'Tax in the tax structure would 
.make the administration of in-
come-tax a great deal more effec-
tive and would enable the rates of 
income-tax to be lowered suitably. 
Experience has not shown this to 
be the case. If the working of this 
tax had shown some promising re-
sults, it would have been worth_ 
while to continue and even extend 
it; but with the present experi-
ellce, it is considered best not to 
continue a measure which, as a 
source of ecOnomic restraint, bas 
been ineffective and as a source 
01. revenue, unattractive." 

. "'l'herefore, I have not given only one 
reason of revenue for not using this 
Act In future. But, my hon. friends 
always are not ready to. acknowledie 
all the facts because, then,' they will 
have no arJUmeDt to eive. Therefore, 
they catcia bold <Illy of one thinr and 
.110, On bllilcii.ftg cuUes 011 it. The Bx-
:penclltlDe tlK, if it has any use and 
"blill no harassment which wlIi. com-

pen"ate for the use I can consider 
the proposal. But, that is "not so. If 
my' hon. friends opposite had to fill in 
a form for Expenditure tax, they 
would have been the first to create an 
uproar in this Housc to say that it 
should be taken off the statute-book. 
But, wherever they are not concern-
ed, they do not mind if others are 
harassed. 

Shrj.-J>rabhat Kar: Those who have 
to pay/expenditure tax, they havc got 
pet men to fill up thl' form . 

Shri MorarJi Desai: It is not a qUeS-
tion of pet men. It is a question of 
every detail of cxpelldi (ure to be gone 
into for every person. If I can ask 
my hon. friends how they spend tbeir 
moocy, I think it will be very incon-
venient for them to tell me, more for 
them than f01" anybody elsL'. 

Shri Da;i: No, nu. 

Shri Morarji Desai: I Imow what 
thuy are capable of doing. Thcrl'fore, 
there is no us," telling me this. 

Sbri Daji: Let us bOLh excha"ge. 

Shri Morarji Desai; I do not want 
to exchange anything with my hon. 
friends. 

Sllrl Dajl: You cannot examine only 
my accounts. You give me your ac-
counts also. 

Shri Mor'lrji Desai: They have 
nothing ·good to give me. I have 
everything gOOd to give them. How 
can r have an exchange? It is an un-
usual exchange. I know they would 
be v~ry ready to t'xC'hange witt me .. / 

In this particular cillK",' if ~.: « 
serve any useful purpose. It is there-
fore that I dropped it. If it can be 
shoW¥! how it is useful, I am prepared 
to consider it at any time. If it rcs-
trains expenditure, then, certainly r 
would consider. It.has not resulted in 
restraining expenditure. Then, tb!!y 
say that r have capacity enough to find 
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·out all people. I cannot even find out 
my hoo. friends in everything. They 
are not as subtle as thev think others 
are. That is what I very humbly say. 
It is not easy to do so. In the world, 
loopholes will always remain as long 
as life remains. Therefore, we go on 
trying to remOVe the loopholes, It is 
the business of others to create loop-
hopes. This jigsaw puzzle goes on 
between the Government and the un-
lawful elements always. That will re-
main. If this Act had helped me to 
plug the loopholes. even one loophole. 
I would have kept it. Th'at, it docs 
not do. It is therefore that I thought 
it was best to givf' it up and bear all 
the criticism which people like my 
hon. friends would make of it. I think 
their criticism would be more energy-
giving to me than their praise. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clause 13 

Shri Daji: On a point of order, Sir. 
I am a new Member, but I am told 
that there is a convention that bet-
ween I and 2-30, we do not have anv 
Division. We may stick to that co~
vention. My request is that this may 
be held over. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We can dis-
pose of it by voice votE'. 

Shri Dajl: We want :l division. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I will put it 
to the House. If they want a division, 
we will hold it over. 

The question is: 

"That clause 13 stand part of the 
Bill." 

Those in favour may say "Aye". 

Several Ron. MemJJers: Ayes. 

..... Depaty-l!lpeaker: Those apinst 
may say ''No.'' 

Some Ron. 1IemIIerI: Ko. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think the 
"Ayes" have it. 

Some Hon. Members: The 'Noes' 
have it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You want a 
division? 

Shri Daji: We want a division. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will hold 
it over and have the division at 2.30. 

Clauses 14 and 15. There are no 
amendments. 

The question is: 

"That clausl's 14 and 15 stand 
part of the Bill." 

Tlte motion tva .• adopted. 

Clauses 14 and 15 weTe added to tlte 
Bill. 

Clause 16-<Amendment of Act I of 
1944) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Claus.. 16. 
There are several amendments. There 
are two Govemment amendments. All 
the Members are not pre~ent. I will 
call one by one. 

Shri P. K. Deo: 1 move:· 

Page 111. omit lines 4 to 11. (21). 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
No. 34 is the SIlIllt! as No. 21. 

Shrl Lahrl Slnrh 
move:· 

(Rohtak): 

Pag(' 10. f()r lines 6 to II .. ~1Lbsti
tute-

, .. One rupee and twenty-five 
naye paise" for all such sub-
items shall be substituted;' (5.2.) 

Shri Prabloat Kar: I move: 

Ci) Page H), emit lines 13 tQ 3(1, 
(3$) .• 

(il) Palle n, omit lines 1 to 12-
(36). 

I 

• Amendments moved with the recoml1lPndatiOn of the President. 
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(ill) Page 11, omit lines 25 to 29. 
(37). 

(iv) Pages 11 and 12, 

omit lines 30 to 45 and 1 to 22 
respectively. (38). 

(v) Page 13, omit lines 16 to 25. 
(39). 

(vi) Pages 13 and 14, omit lines 
26 to 45 and 1 to 10 respectively. 
(40). 

(vii) Page 15, omit Jines 9 to 22. 
(41). 

(viii) Page 15, umit lines 23 to 
40. (42). 

(ix) Page 16, omit lines 1 to 38. 
(43). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
No. 11: Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
is absent. 

Shri P. K. Deo: I move: 

(i) Page 14, omit lines 34 to 39. 
(22).-

(ii) Page 15, omit lines 9 to 22. 
(23). 

(iii) Page 15 , omit Jines 23 to 29. 
(24). 

(iV) Page 17, omit lines 33 to {6. 
(25). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
No. 41 is the same as 23. Amendments 
No. 12 and 13: Shri T.  K. Chaudhuri 
absent. 

Shrimati 

move: • 

Tarkeshwl'!rl Sinha: 

(i) Page 11, lines 28 and 29,-

after "(INCLUDING PIGMENT 
DYESTUFFS)" 

insert "AND SYNTHETIC OR-
GANIC DERIVATIVES USED IN 
ANY DYEING PROCESS". (48). 

(ii) Page 16, line 7,-foT "joints" 
Bubstitute "joists". (49). 

Mr. Deputy-SPQjlker: All :these 
amendments and the clause are for 
discussion. 

Shri P. K. Deo: Sir, while moving 
amendments 21, 22, 23 .... 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Before' 
he speaks, I may say a few words just 
to clarify certain things. I move that 
in clause 16, sub-clause 2(e), page 11. 
lines 28 and 29, after "(INCLUDING 
PIGMENT DYESTUFFS" insert 
"AND SYNTHETIC ORGANIC DERI-
VA TIES USED IN ANY DYEING 
PROCESS". 

This amendment is not of a subs-
tantive nature and is intended only to· 
cover a point of drafting. Hon. Mem-
bers would recall that when the Fin-
ance Minister introduced a new excise 
duty on synthetic dyestuff under the 
Finance Bill of 1961, the tariff descrip-
tion was given as follows: due deriv-
ed from coal tar and coal tar deriva-
tives  used in any dyeing process. 

In Finance (No.2) Bill, 1962, provi-
sion was made for amending this des-
cription so as to adopt the phraseo-
logy of the Brussels nomenclature. 
There was, however, no intention to 
modify the scope of the levy. Doubts 
have been since raised that by dropp-
ing this specific mention of coal tar 
derivatives used in dyeing process. 
certain intermediates which are capa-
ble of being used for dyeing process 
might not attract the countervailing 
duty. In order to safeguard against 
any possible loss of revenue on such 
intermediates. this amendment has 
become necessary, so that imported 
synthetic organic derivatives used in 
dyeing process continue to pay duty. 
and that the practice obtaining prior 
to the 23rd April. 1962, in this regard 

is not disturbed. 

Amendment No. 49 seeks to substi-
tute the word 'Joists' in place of 
'joints' in clause 16 (2) (s). This is 
only to remove a printing error which 
had unfortunately crept into the 
printed copy of the Bill. 

;ql l{1~A\ paAOW sluawpuawv. recommendation of the President. 
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Shri P. K. Deo: My amendments 
to clause 16 are amendments Nos. 21 
to 25. 

Amendment No. 21 seeks to 
omit lines 4 to 11 at page 10. This 
relates to the enhanced duty on un-
manufactured tobacco. I do not mind 
~f enhanced duty is levied on manu-
factured tobacco. Our Communist 
'friends have objected to it, but I do 
1I10t think that there should be any 
reason to object to it, because manu-
factured tobacco is a luxury item. 
But, so far as unmanufactured tobacco 
is concerned, I beg 1'0 submit that e.s-
pecially in the tribal areas. it is 11 

part of their social life. The consump-
tion of unmanufactured tobacco IS a 
part of their social life; in every reli-
gIous function and in every socIal 
gathering, they chew this tobacco; 
that is part of their life. Any prop'o-
sal to increase the duty on unmanu-
factured tobacco will be a great bur-
den on the shoulders of these pOOl' 
people whose tax-paying capacity is 
much below the normal. So, I beg to 
submit that this aspect 'of the question 
!1hould be examined by the Finance 
Minister. 

Amendment No. 22 envisages that 
lines 34 to 39 at page 14 should be 
deleted. The provision in the Bill 
~eeks to increase the duty on process-
ing of cloth. I do not mind if this 
-enhanced duty is levied on processing 
of cloth whiCh is produced by the 
te:x;tile mills. But if this duty is going 
to lj~ levied on processing of cloth 
which is produced by the powerlooms 
and haRdlooms, then it will be a 
great hardship to them, and in the 
'Comp-etitive market, they will collaps(' 
and they will be crushed. In the 
pl"ocessing part, mercel'lzmg and 
bleaching are necessary items becausE' 
they give a longer life to the cloth. 

But, so far as sanforizing and othel' 
kinds of processing are concern cd. 
these are luxury items, and cloth pro-
cessed in this way is consumed only 
by the people in the higher strata. of 
society who hav ... "..,t more tax-paYing 
capacity. So, I beg to submit that 
l!his aspect also should be considered, 

and all assessment of any duty on 
processing of cloth should be deleted 
from the Bill. 

Amendment No. 23 relates to jute 
manufactures. This amendment of 
mine has got the support of my Com-
munist friends also. This relates to 
~nhancement of the excise duty on 
Jute manufactures, and jute articles 
which are consumed in this country. I 
feel that this provision should also be 
deleted. 

Amendment No. 24 relates to asbes-
tos-cement sheets. I beg to submit 
that this is a very important item of 
building materials; it provide3 roof 
and shelter, to the really poor people, 
to those who cannot alford to have 
reinforced concrete houses or palatial 
oui~dings. So, the incidence of this 
taxation will ultimately fall 'on the 
poorer sections of the society. So, any. 
auty on asbestos-cement sheets should 
be dropped. 

Amendment No. 25 seeks to delete 
lines 33 to 46 at page 17. This relates 
to electric wires. Those who think 
tha t electricity is 'only the luxury or 
the rich people are absolutely wrong. 
Under our rural electrification pro-
gramme, in the way in which we are 
expanding electricity even in the 
rural areas, every person is now try-
ing to have his own cottage electri-
fied, and if the price of electric wires 
will increaSe beyond his purchasing 
capacity, then all our ambitious pro-
gramme of rural electrification will 
be a farce. So. I beg to submit that 
any levy of exercise duty on electrIc 
wiTes should be dropped. 

With these words. I request the 
Finance Minister to accept my amend-
ments. 

Shri Lahri Singh: My amendment 
to clause 16, which is amendment 
No. 52 reads thus: 

Page 10, fOT lines 6 to II, SUb8ti-
lute: 

'''One rupee and twenty-five 
naye paise' for all such sub-items 
shall be substituted;". 
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r ~ *,!f;~ 'fi l!~ 'R ~ 
'IT qr;;r or ~ ~ ~ fifi f~ 1if 
'iRr ~.J Ii on:: <'r'T1fT a cr~ ~m 'H.~,<:T 
~iI' ifi"b~~ R<'T1rnT ~ 

~~if; m'l ~ifi '<J,'7jf "fn:: 1if ~ err, 
~a.'~~ ~~ ~~'!11i( ~T ~ ... ·r fifi ~ifi~ 

if; f~ ~ <'rf "iliff ~, qn: er~ <'rTf;;;r 

~~ 1if ~'H ~ ~~~ ql'fTcrT ~iITifi 'lfr ~Cff 
liT or if~ if; f",~ qf ~f ~ 1fT '3'~~ 

f~ ,lJ.ir ~ t'[ ~r liT ~ ~ ~ 'fTiff f1{IiT"ITjJ, I 
~ m »lfro 'fTifT 'f~ ~ I crr qrq 
~ ~ fifi fifimif ifir 'fTifT ~ 

~ it f~ lifiJi 'RifT ~CfT ~ qR ~ 
om ~ on:: ~CTifT t'ffi l'flfm ~ ~, 
\ilGlfifi l!l! mtfifiT ~~)i ilfrnT ~, 

r;rrRi ~rft ~ ~ ~ rn ~ 
f~ ~ <'rrm ifiT ~tT,<: f1f1"l<lT t I 
m;;r ~ ~;;f\hR' ~ 'R ~ 

¢<'fll ~ on:: ~cr;r tiRr "'tT,~ "Il ~ 

~ I ~.~ ifi~1fT fifi~if ~ if ~ 
m ifqT 0I0/IT 'frf~ 'm'iifif ... r ~ 
~ ~ ~ t T, ~ ifif fififil'ff ~ '3'eit 'ti{f 

~ fifi fifimif ~r tT ~ ~ ~~ 'ti{f 
~ ~ fifi ~if on:: 1l;f<:lRf ~ q'\1: '3'eit 
<mlI'T ~ fifi ~T '3'if on:: 1l;f<:lRf ~ I 
mm: f~ if qq;r ~ 0  0 on:: 'ti{f ~ 
~: 

"Normally, more than 50 per 
cent of the assessments made in 
the case of tobacco growers are 
paid by them during the year and 
the rest aU into arrears which is 
mainly due to the pecuniary con-
ditions of growers". 

~Jif.f f(tfraii' 'l!tIT tTliT a f~ ¥. 0 'lilflr 
,,~ ;ft"ft;"' (fT ~ 8: m ilTifil tr,,~1Rt 
l{ .. ~ '"'1fT ~ 7~.tf 11;f~ w,q; \l~ 

,q :;) <:r{~ ~ fifi1n' iI!m t m ~~ 
~I'f if~ qrit ~ 'litt ~ 'f~ if(1;n1f 
~ ~ I crt Ifi! f,q'i qrqif ~ ~ I 
qrq or.rr~ Q-ifII'im ifi ", ~ .. 'Iii crT<ii 
e-~(f ifi" ~fifiif ~ r ~~ tit> ol'<11'f 
ifir orrit crri'l'T ~ lirer ;;nJm<: ~, lfi;' 

i;qm,"m' ~ ~ <ril' If.fi~;;r ~ 'liR l!l! 
qrqif.' t<rn <it ~ 'If I ififf 'R ~CfT I 
~ ~~; ifi~ ~ 'fTifT ~ ~ i/T4if ~ 

f~ '3'~~r !'ifif qq~ ~ro1 ,~1 ~ I 
crr ifF: '3'~r(,' r;;i'lf ~ I it'it ~ ~ irtl 
~1if/B1 ~ tit> lI1!: m\T t'ffi ~ii.fir.l1:' 
on:: ST;;rT "IlQ; qn: ;;nJm<: <ir CIl'iI'fifi .r 
ifi~ it; f.f1J ~ft'[lfd' ~t :;;ntt I ~(ffil' 
~~r or.rrifi ;irr it; ft'[q fi{IH ~ I 
9f~'f '3'ff~t 'Ii'~ ~lfm' if~T 1{r 00, 

'3'(l'~; ~crTif if~J ~ I ~. ~~ ~ f~ '3'~~r 

~ TIfT f~ "IlQ; q-'f~ ~ ~Rf<'lll'd' ~ 

;;nr( orfifi <ril' "qm ~r ~ir 'R ~.I 
~fifiif ~~it; f.;m: ~ ~ 'fir! fifiliT ~ I 
Cfi!: tT\tor ~ ~fifi'f f'fi{ 'lfr I{~ ifit Cf~) 
it> f;;rq m ;ft'[ ~ifi<: ifimJ 'Pm t I 
'3'ff~ 'mf ~:t or~( lf~ ~ ~ ~Tfifi 

cr~ ~'f tT\)~ ~ 

~'l ififlf ~ or~r ifi\t~ ~'rm ~ I 
fifi(JTif ~ 'ti{f ;;rT1fT ~ fifi 'Ill' ifife! ;;rl Oil' 
~~~e fifiliT ~m;1fT ~fifiif '3'oTifT lfO I 

qg: 'fi'TC' ~CfT ~ r.rr<VrT <rRi'f ffif aiIi 
q~ ~! if,iff fifiliT ;;mtT q1<: ;;nJim: '3?iI 
r.rCfT ~, '3''l~ om ~~ on:: lfiflITifT .,ffi 
<'rIfT f~lfT ;;mtT ~ I ~ ~ ~ fifi ~
~m <ir ijra-w:li1fU <ir ~ ifiW 
"~1fT ~ I 'IIT'f f; lire-'Ai ffi 1i ~r ~
t~ ~, or~i II' if~ t I q-h: q-til~ 'Ai~ 

JI''I'm r 'fir Cf~r (flf ",a-~, 7il~ ~ t 
rill> lfT crr i!lf <il it OI<:ifT ~ {ffifT <'I'IT 
~iT I rtfi'! on:: cr'r f~ ~ ~"( .~ 
q, !IJit Ii 1{! fifill'T ;;mtT t I ;rcrnn lfl t 
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[~,,~ f"q] 

fllfi ~ Ilfi~r.r ~ ~T ~ .;ft<: t"," 
~;;rr~~I-q--~~f'fi"~~ H){t 

if ~ !lfiT ~<'f ~ \9 n ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ T:t~ ~r J;fR ~'l H.Xtlf c:€.T, 

~ T:t'fi~ tIT lflIT I ~T 'fi"~ :;IHU 'f~ 

qr. ~~ ~T f'fi" ~~ <'IT!if ~ ~I~ 

gJ;fr 'fr 'fir "ir:;rx x 'fi" T~ irT lTlfT ~ I ~'fi"CfT 

q{t ~ ~'fi"'f oqq;~T ~ ~<ffi '!iT ~ iT 
"il~ ~'f <r f~ ~ffi ;;n"ffi ~ I ~;: ~ €. x'~ 

it ~ on:: ~iffi "iffi "liT SA f~r 
lTlfT I of ~ if ;qrq-;t, ~if <fi"~~ J;f'~ 

fimt it51' 'fi"<: f~ ~ f'fi" f'fi"o!f l"f"<"~ ~~ 

q ~T ~ on:: tiffi <r'9'''Il -mrrr ~ I 

1tt ';;mr -q: ~ €. ~"H ~'li"~ <:'fi'~ if 
aHfT'!i '!iT ~ ~f 'fT ~f'!ii'f m;;r 'f 

~q;~ lift :q-~r ~ J;f)<: ~t f~ 
~~f~ f'fi"lIT lflIT ~ '3""f'li"T 'f;;r~ ~ If~ 

~'ff~!lfi<:~~~~ ~lflIT~ I 

III"If': ~ ol'fi" tItiT crT ~ €. ~ T:t'fi"~ ~ 
~ -ifI'\' ~ <'IT"'" l!;'fi"~ If cr~<rT'!i 'G 
'fi"-a, ~tif;if oqQ;ff<.1 ;t, n '!iT ~ "r 
III"R ~T h~ 'fi") q:;r~ ~ m;;r 'fiim If~ 

~ f'!i ~ t ir;;rT<: ~~ ~ ~<rT'!i '!if 'fi"~"f 

~ ir:;rT<: 'fi"~ <:~ lTlfT ~ ir~ q-m ~'! 
HH it ~ ~~ ~txt 1'f'li" '1; ~~fe~~ 

~ f~'fa- 1fI ~ II" ii:fffi ~ f'li" l!;'!i ~ 1ft <:'!i<rT 
;r~ ilifT ~ ~f'!ii'f h6" <r<:riH <r~ffi "-<'IT 

;;rr ~ ~ III"R ~r a-~"fT ;;rr W ~ I 

m'f'1; ~('~ ita-~ J;fT<: it"fG "lir Q;~r ~ f'li" 
,'f'"{I"~T '!ir 'fi"~ ~'f~ 'f~T ~fiif I 4' ~~t; 
f<'fit fmo:rw: m~ a-f~llT III"Tr lj 

~Ofa- ~llT f'fi" ~'f ~r.r i'f~iI"T'!i '!ir ".mI" 
rn ?{AT '1ft tftm;rr ~ !lfi<:~ iii f<'[it 
~~ "'ff~ ~ ~ '!i'{ mf'fi" m;;r ~g 

na-wr f;;r;r on:: flI; ·iffi ~"'f rn Ilft 
f~ ')-tITffi" ~ ~ ~Of '!ir ~ 'f !lfi<: 

,rii 'RTf'li" ~ A;!ffi" (ff I{Tffi ~ ~ 

f~~*if on:: ~<r 'fi"rq-ir'tffi ~ ~'h: ~r~ 
J;f'li"lWf ~ cr;;r~ ~ "3"'f it.rrt IT 1<r 
'fi"mI"<ml '1fr "9~ ~If <r q-'(mrr !lfi<:~ ~ I 

~m<'fit lj' 'iITf[1'fT ~ f'fi" ~Of ~T~ qq;'rn'f 

it. ~~ ~ '3".;~r <r...r.t !lfiT <iT{ 'f <irt 
~ lI"'TT ~TG!f ~ 'fi"~' I ~li 
~fmr;:r f;;r;r on:: f'fi" If~ X Y, 'fi" ~ III"P: 
~ 0 "'fTlif 'lq-'!ir it,,~;;r ~FT ;:rifT ifT 

'3"Of'1; crffif '1fT{ i':'f1TT1l 'f ifT 1;1"11: ~'l" ~~ 
~ '3"Of'fi"T ~~i'f f'fi"lfT ;;r-i~ If~ <rSff ii:T q~ 
~ -lTfl:r<r :;w,-~ I 

ij~;;r lTCf.tir~ '!ir mfsc f~q'rt ii' '3"Of 
'1fr 'lTCR:1 it,-<;ITt ii' If~ f"f!ifr g'l;I"r ~ f'!i 

'fir XO ~c ~ :;lfPH '"., ~ m;;r 'firT 

~ ~ ~ III"R <rr'li"r f!;t<:lf!{ it "-<'fr ;;rm ~ 
which is mainly due to pecuniary 

condition of growers;;r;;r "3"~'li"f ii:T"'fff 
'l~ ilT ''TOfT I!ff"f[ ~ ~;r Iff. it"m;;r 

~lfcT III"h ",l[,' ~it it -r ~l[~r 'li"lJ<: ~T 

¥ ;;r,w 1'[ ~"'l"T~~Fil '!ir f<r<:N 

'fi"« ~ f.,q "3"o!ft; r.rrn 'fi"T~ ~I'f 'fq:r ~ 

'f iff '3"'T~, 'TTl[ '1frt ifFf"f! 1fT Iliff ~ I "3"1'f 
it; 'IT'l" '1frt "3"o!f'li") l"f"<"'li iT .r"r.,~ CfT<'IT "lir 
~T ~ I 'f~ '111:"1 ~ ill" ;;tift ~ ~f;;ri{"3";; 

it. 3;1'"<: 1;1"1"<: ro 'fi"r ;;r"r~r SI"T;;T 'l"U~ 
'f~'l"T'lir ~tlTr if'"J'lT'n <r'f'if 'f "rif g~ 
J;fr;r; <r 'T 'liI~.f1'f fl1f-ITi!< ~ WlTor 'fi"IfIlT 
f'fi" 'f~ ~o!f q~ ~f.r~,~", fCf'm: 

'!i'{ I rmT'!i ~ ~ "li'T ilr i'f'li<:i'l 'fi"~ l!~ 

'3"ij":t; f;;rit ~~ 'f~) '!i~ ~ ~f'!ii'f ~ ~ 

'!ill" ~f m'l<1if q;1l-l~ '!it ~i'fT ~~ rn 
~ ~;;it. 3;on:: ~ ~ij" ~ ~ 'li"lJ ~T 
i'ft!r ;;r1TTi'fT ..-rfilit illfTf'li" "3"Of<1iT T ~ 

~~ T~~I 

Dr. M. 8. Aae),: I am here to sup-
port the amendment of the friend 
who has just moved it, particularly 
regarding the excise duty on tabacco. 
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The hon. J'iriance Minister dispiay-
eel rightous indigootion against all 
tob81:w smOikers and tobacco chewers. 
I share that feeling with him also, 
but he said that iobacco smoking was 
a lUl[Ury. '11here 1 do not agree with 
him. 

Here I have got a copy of a repre-
sentation which has already been 
submitted to him by the Berar 
Tobacco Merchants Association in 
'llV"hich they have described as to what 
tobacco smoking is to those people 
who have taken to it. They are the 
poorest people in Vidarbha and cer-
tain parts of Maharashtra to whom 
this particularly relates. I believe 
1hat is the position of the tobacco 
smokers all over the country also. 

There is a kind of tobacco called 
Rawa tobacco which is also covered 
by this excise duty. Particularly, 
with regard to that it is stated in this 
memorandum as follows: 

"I am stating here for your kind 
information that the Rawa tobacco 
is being used for smoking in some 
districts of Maharashtra only, in 
the whole of India. These dis· 
tricts are: Akola, Amravati, Bul-
-dana, Yeotmal, Ahmadnagar, 
Nasik, Dhuliya, Jalgaon, Auran-
gabad, Jagpur. Chanda, Bhir and 
Usmanabad. These districts con-
lKDJle Rawa tobacco for centuries. 
The tobacco is being used mostly 
by Adiwasis, Schedukd tribes .... 

-I do not think he will call them 
rlCb. fellows-

H •••• Scheduled castes and poor 
labouring classes and they prefer 
Rawa tobacco to bidis for various 
reasons, i.e., economic, custom, 
"Rbits and others. The variety of 
Rawa tobacco is exclusively being 
UIIed by the poor classes of the 
jIOciety. Tbe enhancement of rate 
of excise duty" though the mode 
Crt taxation is indirect, \viIi 
directly hft the poor classei. 
:JtIII2(Ai) LSD-6. 

The smoking habit has b&:ome 
secorid nature, WIhlch is difficult 
to be changed; and if forced to 
change it in an unscientific, un-
planned and haphazard way, it 
gives way to many bad habits 
which in the ultimate allolllysis 
result in harming the interests of 
society." 

They have given the reasons there. 
The point is this. It is a smaH luxury 
to men who have no other luxury to 
enjoy. It is a kind of recreation to 
them from their routine drudgery of 
life. A little puffing of it gives them 
some kind of pleasure and rest. When 
you deny them that, and do not give 
any substitute also for that, you are 
not improving their habits, but mak-
ing them more miserable. That is 
the position. A kind.hearted man a9 
the Finance Minister is, I believe he 
will give due attention to the com-
plaint they have made about the 
removal of this little excise duty on 
Rawa. I have made some ca1eula-
tions here as to what it comes to, but 
I shall not trouble you because you 
ha ve got better staff to make proper 
calculations. Please remove that tax. 

As regards the handloom industry 
you have made certain concessions. 
( do not want to press further ahout 
those matters, but there are people 
who are suffering from this excise 
duty, and with all the caution that 
the Finance Minister might have 
taken not to hit the poorer or lower 
classes, he could not avoid hitting 
th{'m in his desire to get more money. 
It is a good cause for which he is get-
ting more money, I do not dispute 
that, but he has hit them. His Budget 
is not one which has. taxed only men 
of means and left those who have no 
means. 

I support the amendment moved by 
my, hon. friend, particularly with 
reference to excise duty on tobacco. 
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'*" ... : ~ 1l'~, P,ft ~ 
f~ it ;;it '<1ft ~ SRWf ~ t 
\1ij' 'tiT "4' mif ifm'!T ~ I ~ mr 
ljif it w ~ '1<: ~T rnr ~ ~ 
"4' \1ij' 'tiT ~ ~ R' I -q" fGl"lJ mR-
cmfT ~ ~ "fmT ~ ~ '1<: ~ <'Illif mR-
cmfT orn;r ~ ~ T-'f 'fiT ~ ~ m1l' ~ 
~it'fi11'l on~rt ~q"Tit'f>T~ 

~ ~ I CfTijfR if, f~ 'If; w ~ 
'IT"GIn: ~ ~ 'fi<: ~ ;jfT;r ~ I flrfflit "1ft 
mfl::cmfr ~ f'fim'l" ~ 'If; lJOI" ~ 
qT;t ~ I 'f>rnr ~ ~ 9;l"h: 'fi<lIT 
f1l'li't ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mq<t;T 
~rif fit;it if fit;qr ~ if ~ 'tiT 
"SflfTlf ~<:if 'frflf I ~ fit;it if f'fif!T ~ if 
~ GTit ift ~ I ~ \41f1;:,,,f~,ff if 
~ 'fiT 'lITlf 'fi{it ~ ~ ~ f.n; 

~T ~il:Rlf 'fi~a- ~ fit; ~ ~'fi ;;rtlJ1<.T 

~ ~fitiif "4' ~if 'fiT <rcf<'ITifT ~ t f'fi 
'fi"4T ~ ;;r<tUf,'T ;f~ lfT iit (jff!ff lfmfi 
t I ~ ~ 'fi1';T >;(r !J'fim ~ f'fi G"NT 
~ Q;'fi ;;r<t.(U ~ ~f'fiif ~ 'l"Tiif f~ 
~r;;rit;{~rn~tlfll"T~ I 

Necessaries sometimes become luxu-
ries, and luxuries sometimes become 
necessariel. 

~iT'fi ~~ ~ m it "1ft lfif\" <mf 
~"1T~~I~f.n;;f>..fT 

~ 'fi~~ ~ ;;r<t;;rtt ~ ~T "1ft 
mrm ..". ~ it Cfi?: ;f~ OR ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ lifNJ<:1IT filfWR" 
~ ~ ;f~ '1<: t'flJ %1 ;;pr.ff 

~I 

~~ ~ ""'~ m<: ;f~ ~'r.i 

1I1't<mf'fiT$mf~~~Tm 

~!J ~;;r ~'lP ~ <'flTit ~ ~ ..". 
IIimT '1<: "Sff~;;r qm: 'f~lfT I ~ ~ 

q&ll"sr~it ;;r~f'f> ~~ ~ ~·m 

lI1't'firmif~~~~~ 

m fit; ~~1 it fOR ~r if ~ ~ 

~;ffit ~ m ~! ~Tit ~If ~ I 
~if ~~ '1<: 1ffi: ttrt « ~'" 
~dt ~=:A-' ~ it ,   • '>''<.' ~" 

..". ~ '1<: ~ iRr ~~ on ~ll"T l 
i'fl'<Il'fi 'tiT ~ ~ ~ it frIlrtT 
mll" if lfr 'fiII'r liRft ~ 'flI 'if1i; ~1l .r~ 
~T~ it it'f!J'l"i '1<: lfr ~ SllfTCr 
q~ I ~ it m<r<{ ~, ~:lfR ~" 
f~ ~ I m\'fl"'; -q ~ f'fi ~ <:OfT 
m<: ~ ~ '1<: G"'flJ ~ 'fi<: ~ I 

flP.rr;ft '1<: ~ ~ ~ "SflfTCf q~ 

~ CIF. ~t .. ~ ~iT I +rrififN 

fqff "I{";fi 'fiT 'Wo'IT ~ f'fi ~lJ ~~ it ~f"lJ;;r 
Cf~ ~I ~ I -q m'f 'fiT <rcfTifT ~ ~ f'fi 
~lJ m it • .. T G"r 0 it 0 v:ur;rT'Cfl':T it 
~t~\9 it W 'fi1'iT ~r I 
He uscd the following argument for 
lowering the rates: 

"Our present level of taxes is 
about the highest in the world 
and they are not  only creating 
a disincentive for earning but also 
encourage evasion." 

q~ ~r1: CIif1l'rif f.n; l'j;Ifi Ifi?:~ 'fiJ 
~lfCf 5!J ~ fm>r SRfta" lim ~ I -q ~ w 
~ f'fi 'fill' ~ ~ w G"~T If<: t~ 

'fiT ifol1" f'fill"T :;,-m, 'flI"Tf.F ~ 'fiT ~ 
if ~q;;r lifNJ<:1IT f'fim'l" '1<:, iff\i'fi G");1lfiT 
'fiT ~ 'fi~~ crr;;rr '1<: ~ ~ ~ I 
"4' 1l'TifrrrQ fCRf ~r ;;rr ~ ~ ~ ij-
~ ~ ifm'!T ~ f'fi l:tR ~ ~ it 
~if ~m~, ~T G"~ '1<: iJ rnr 
&GT~ ~ f~ ;;fr mite <:(.'I[ lfll"T ~. 

\1ij' 'fiT Bl"'")<fin: flfi!IT ~ I 

~ifirt~~~onitr 

bm ~, (l"T ~ ~r ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 

;fR~" 'iITf~ I ~~ ~a A> 
~ 'fiT ~lJ Ifi<: ~;;it ~ -q" 'fii!: W ~~ 

llT~ f.n; ~ ~ ~~ 'fiT ~

~~;r ~ .•••. 
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'" ~ imf : w"rfow; >n"4' 
it ~ ~;tt ~~ ~ I 

""": .... ~~~<n:1fi 
IilIT'f ~q 

Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty 
(Barrackpore): Sir, clause 16 actually 
Includes most of the indirect taxes 
and we have moved amendments to 
a large number of them. In the sub-
sequent speech made by the hon. 
Finance Minister he has announced 
some rclids but on this tax on 
tobat'Co and also on certain other 
small and cottage industries we feel 
that the entire policy of the Govern_ 
ment is wrong. Regarding tobacco 
my hon. friends have spoken wilih 
great feeling regarding the condition 
of the tobacco grower. It is not only 
a question affecting the tobacco 
grower; the incidence of taxation 
which will be imposed upon the 
tobacco grower wilJ automatically get 
reflected in the rising prices at a later 
date, of even bidi, not to speak of 
the sheaper kinds of cigarettes. Many 
of us do not smoke and ma)'lbe. some 
of our people in our families too do 
not smoke but an ordinary men, 
especially in a village, and the labour 
classes particularly could not do 
without it; it has become part and 
parcel of their life of toil and strug-
gle. Therefore, we have to see that 
this is one of the essential commodi-
ties which every man almost has to 
have and so it has to be viewed from 
that angle. Therefore, we oppose the 
imposition of tax on tobacco. If there 
has been an effective check on tile 
rise in price, then there should have 
been some slight justification for it. 
But we are unable to check the prices; 
W1hatever the Finance Minister may 
IIBY we know that the prices are 
rising and will rise. The spiral of 
in1lation continues and therefore put-
ting of indirect taxes has to be 
resisted. 

Many of these taxes are suggleeted 
without 1Jaking into consideration the 
dect it would have upon the lIJ1all 

industries. The relief announced by 
him has met some of the objections 
on some of the items such as hand-
loom Y18m. We had pleaded with him 
especially for the coarse cloth; in our 
State and in the south we know that 
the coarse cloth is woven with hank. 
of 40 counts and below. If that was 
taxed it would have really led to 
great hardship not only to the hand-
loom weaver but to the men and 
women who wear it, and they are the 
poorest in the land. Therefore, 
though wisdom has dawned late, it 
is a good thing. 

Now I come to powerlooms; It has 
happened earlier and now again some 
relief has been given to the power_ 
loom owners. The Finance Minister 
told us earlier that certain units-
not all-had really broken up their 
powerlooms and put them up as 
smaller units to escape taxes, and 
therefore they should not escape 
further taxation. If that is true, what 
has happened now? Between the 
time of his Budget proposals and today 
in West Bengal where the units are 
not big powerlooms units in the south 
there are many mibls whiCh have 
been closed ·by the owner. They 
have put betore the Government their 
difficulties and it is for the Govern-
ment to judge. I want to put before 
the Government the suffering which 
the worker has to put up with. When 
we raise it on the floor ot Parliament 
we are told that it is blackmail. Now 
it the powerloom owners who have 
flnalliCial badking are trying to black-
mail the Government, what is the 
Government doing to prevent the 
owners from blackmailing the workers 
like this. In my own constituency so 
many units have been closed down. 
Government constantly tells us that 
this is because they want (0 black-
mail the Govemment to reduce the 
excise duties. In future also if Gov-
enunent feels that these big units are 
trying to blackmail the Govermnent 
they must see that the worker is not: 
thrown out of job in the interim 
period. Hundreds of workers have 
been thrown out of jobs in the last 
two months. I feel that It Is a good 
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thing-this relief which we have 
given to the powerlooms, I think 
unlits with 30-300 looms. They have 
been given some relief. I feel that 
powerlooms and handJooms are two 
things that should not be played 
about with every year and more 
excise duty should not be imposed 
upon them. 

Now, about plywoods, I may say 
that in my State we have got vcry 
small units; cottage industries arc 
actually functioning and they hardly 
use any power. We had represented 
to the Finance Minister that these 
people are generally refugees with 
very little capital and they are earn-
ing some money by making these 
chests and plywood boxes. There are 
some big units also and even Birlas 
have certain units but there are 
very small units. Exemption has 
been given to those who have an 
annual output value of approximately 
Rs. 6,000-7,000. That means approxi-
mately about Rs. 500 a month. That 
is the valuc of production and not 
their earnings. Their earnings will 
be a very small amount. So, it does 
not exempt even our smallest units. 
The annual output of even the 
smallest unit would bc about 40,000 
squa~ meters. Therefore, I would 
request him to consider whether it 
would not be fairer to raise the square 
metre capacity of these units to about 
40,000 so that a large number of ply_ 
wood mnnufaclurers who are work_ 
ing on a cottage industry basis could 
be exempted. This would really save 
a lot of our refugee families who are 
earning their livelihood like this. 
They do not use power. I am not 
tlIeadin,g for those who use power. 
Those who are using power may pay 
an excise duty. But for those who 
are not using power, the exemption 
should be given on the consideration 
that they do not use power, and at 
least the minimum quantity should be 
raised to 40,000 sci. metres. 

, 'l'heri I turn to ~ute and hessian. We 
Had Said earlier that it Ii new exciSe 
ality is 1iMed on jute sackirigs, 

(No.2) sui 

especially, what is going to happen is 
that our essential commodities like 
cement, foodgrains and the rest will 
·become costlier. I think my hon. 
friend Shri S. K. Pa til will also 
realise that there will be a pI us added 
on to the price of the foodgrains if 
the new levy on hessian is made. The 
price of cement may also rise because 
of this tax. All these things will rise 
in costs. Therefore, the question of 
tax on jute and hessian should also 
be considered. 

Lastly, I would like to state that 
w( have opposed all these indirect 
taxes as a matter of policy because 
we consider that the taxation policy 
of the Government really inflicts 
much greater suffering on the people 
than is needcd. It raises the prices. 
While there are other sources of 
income which have not been tapped, 
these indirect taxes should not be 
proceeded with, especially on such 
commodities as affect dirl"ctly the life 
of the people-commodities which are 
essential for the people-like tobacco, 
etc. We should also see very care-
fully that we protect the smaller 
industries. That is why we have 
moved amendment Nos. 34 to 43. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, the amend-
ments seek to change the proposed 
duty on tobacco, plywood and power-
looms. I explained about all these 
matters in the course of my speech 
while moving for consideration ad' ~he 
Finance Bill. I cannot accede to the 
arguments that the condition of the 
toba~o grower is very bad. Asa 
matter of fact ,the condition of the 
tobacco grower is vcry good. Th~ 

grower is making a good proflt Qut 
of it. The profit from tobacco culti-
vation is the largest, as a matter at 
fact. Perhaps my hOn. friend doeS 
not knoW that. The duty paid clear-
imces for home consumPtion of all 
types of manufactured tobacco have 
/tone up from 220 million kilograms 
iii 1950_51 to 284 million kilog1"ams in 
1960-Si. That is, there has beeit Ii. 
rise of 20 Per cent. The Iiilme thiiit 



has happened with regard to the 

otp?r u*~ o~ t.0'p~. 
I do !lot Wl\n~ to say any~~ apopt 
its intoxicating capacity. I never 
said it is intoxicating. I only said that 
if fs not a' neCeSsity. -It . can be' coit-
sidered only as a luxury. 'It is not a 
necessity, be cause it is not necessary 
for' :illY' human being to 'use tob·aceo. 
1£ he uses, he may use it. I am. not 
here to preach to him that he need 
not use it. But if he uses"a little 
lt,ase of it, I think it will do him 
&ood. He need not spend more on 
it. Lf the tax is increased he can 
make a little less use of it and need 
not spend more. Therefore, it is not 
going to affect the person concerned 
in anyway in his ordinary bill. 

About powerlooms also, the conces-
sions that have been made are large 
enough, and even then  they are at 
a better advantage than the producers 
of mill cloth. Therefore, there is no 
srope for giving any further conces-
sions in the matter of powerlooms. 

It was said that a tax on plywood 
will affect exports and that the tax 
on tobacco will also affect exports. It 
does not affect exports at all, because 
when you export, those duties are 
Iefunded. Even in the matter of ply-
wood boxes for tea, there is a refurid 
given for export purposes. Therefore 
it is not going to be affected at all, 
taken as a whole. Therefore, the 
opposition from the hon. Member 
opposite from the communist party is 
more from an ideological point of 
view, where we do not agree. There-
fore, there is no question of taking it 
into consideration. She said that she 
is opposed to all indirect taxes. I 
cannot say that r am opposed to 
indirect taxation. As a matter of fact, 
I cannot but take to Indirect taxation. 
That has been the position of Govern-
ment all the while. 'I therefore oppose 
all the amendments moved by my 
hon. friends oppOstte. ' 

Shrimati Reaa Cllakravartty: There 
i~ (lne point 'w'liich' r wanted to clarify. 
On plywood, I did not raise the ques.. 
tion of eXPOrt. If 'there is export, 
naturally there will b,e a refund of 

In~" 

those duties. ~u~ ~p~ those Ilmal~F 
units which do not use' any pow •• 
why not t:x~~Pt them ~ully~ ~. 
was my question. 

Shri Morarji Desai: f have p'u~ a 
iimit' on 'thb~e ppoducers. "Othe'rfWise 
anything can be mixed up. After sIt 
those who are small producers shoulcl 
not proiluce more: 'That' 'is "quite 
enough for the~. ' . 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: ~ 
Rs. 5,000 per annum. 

Shri Morarji Desai: That is quite 
enough for them. Otherwise, he Ii 
not a small producer without any 
power. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shall I put 
all the amendments together? 

Shri P. K. Deo: Amendment No. 21 
may be put separately. 

Shrimati 1tenu ChakravarUJ: 
Amendmerit No. 34 is also ihere. " 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is the 8lUDe 
as No.2!, I shall come to that later: 

Now, the question is: 

Page 10, "omit lines 4 to 11." (21) 
Thosc who are in favour of the 
amendment will please say 'Aye'. 

Some Hon. Members: Aye. 

Mr. Deputy_Speaker: . Those woo 
are against the amendment will 
please say 'No.' 

Several Hon. Members: No. 

Mr. Deputy-<Speaker: The Noe. 
have it. . 

Shri P. K. Deo: The Ayes have it. 

Mr. peputy-Speaker: Those w1Io 

are in favour of the amendment wm 
please rise in their seats. 

Some Boa. Members Tose-

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (~ur): ~ 
bell shoUld be ~ Sir. Shri LMd 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee] 

Singh is very much opposed to it. 
But he is not here. 

Shri P. K. Deo: We press for a 
division. 

ShrimaU Renu Chakravartty: For 
a division on taxation measures I 
think the bell should be rung, though 
of course we can stand up if you so 
desire. 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker: All right. 
The question is: 

Page 10, "omit lines 4 to 11." (21) 

The Lok Sabha divided. 

Some H'on. Members Tose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those hon. 
Members whose votes have not been 
recorded may stand up in their seats 
and mention their division numbers. 
They may also say whether they are 
voting for Ayes or Noes. 

Shri Mantri (Bhir): My division 
number is 137.-No. 

Shrimati RamduJari Sinha (Patna): 
My division number is 127-No. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Bao (Gurgaon): 
My division number is 174-No. 

Shri Rameshwar Sahu (Rosera): 
My division number is 3I-No. 

Shri T. A. Patil (Osmanabad): My 
division number is 82-No. 

Shri P. K. Khalma (Kaimganj): 
My division number is 229-.No. 

Shri Maruthiah (Melur): My divi-
sion number is 2M-No. 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of MiDIIS and Fuel (Shri 
Thimmaiah): My division number is 
305-No. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Cent-
ral South): My division number il 
283-No. 

Shri Manoharan (Madras South): 
My division number is 364-Aye. 

Shri 
dur): 
Aye. 

Sivasankaran (Sriperumbu-
My division number is 407-

Shri Pottekkatt (Tellicherry): My 
division number is 493-Aye. 

Shri A. V. Raghavan (Badagara): 
My division number is 504-Aye. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya (Seram-
pore): My division number is 512-
Aye. 

AYES 

Division No.7] 

Ancy, Dr. M.S. 
Banerjee. Shri S.M. 

Berwl, Shri 

Bhattacharya, Shri Dinen 
Olakravartty, Shrimati Renu 

Chlttetjee, Shri H.P. 

n. Shri 

Dlls'(ratha Deb, Shri 

Deo, Shri P.X. 
Elias, Shri Mohammad 

ImbichibavR, Shri 

Kachhavaiya, Shri 
'Ram:J.th, Shri Harj Vishnu 

Kar, Shri Prnbhat 

Kor;ee. Shr i 

Kumaran, Shri M. K. 

Kunhan, Shri P. 
Lahti Sinlth, Shri 

Mahato, Shri Bha;ahari 

Mahida, Sllrj Norandr. Singh 
Monoharan, Shri 

Marandi. Shri 

[14.39 hrs. 

Murmu. Shri Sarkar 

Nair, Shri Vasudevan 
Pottakatt, Shri 

Raghavan, Shri A.V. 

Rajaram, Shri 

Ram Singh, Shri 

Shastri. Shri Prakash Vir 
Sivasanltaran, Shri 

TriVedi, Shri V.M. 

Urnanath, Shri 
Vishram Pra98d, Shri 

\\" l rior, Shri 



Al.ae .... , Shrl 
AI •• , Shrl A.S. 
Anl.nappa, Shrl 

Fi7l4nce 

.And, 8hri Bb ..... 1 Jh. 
'Bab~n8th Singh, Shri 

'B.kll •• I, Shri 
Barblaltl, Shrillllli Renun 
B.rup.l, 5hri P.L. 

B.lumatari, Shri 
Beara, Shri 

:Bhaglvati, Shti 
Bhatt Darshan • Shri 
Bhatltat, Shri 

Bhawanl, Shri 
Bircndra Bahadut Singh, Shri 

Bi,t, Shrl J.B.5. 
Brij Basi Lal, Shri 

Chanda, Shrimati Jyot8n. 
Chllftdak, Shri 
Chandriki, Shri 

Chattar Sinl!h. Shri 

Chaturvcdi, Shri S.N. 

Chaudhufi, Shrimati Kamala 

Chettiar, Shri Ramanathan 

DaHit Singh, Shri 

Das, Shri B.K. 
Desai, Shri Morarji 

Dcshmukh, Shri S.S. 

DClhpandc, Shri 

Dubc, Shri Mulchand 

Dube, Shri R.O. 
ElayapcrumaJ, Shri 

Gajraj Singh, Shri 

Gandhi, Shri V. n. 
Hansda, Shri Subodh 

Haq, Shri 

Harvani, Shri Ansaf 

Hcda, Shri 

Hem Raj, Shri 

Jadhav, Shri M.L. 
Jadhav, Sbri Tulshidas 
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,TamllDldeft, Sbrlmati 
Jedbe, Sbri 
Jena, Shrl 

10liahl, Shrll.P. 
Kad.dl, Shri 

Kamblc, Shri 
Karuthlrum.n, Shrl 
K.y.l, 8hri P. N. 

Khanna, Shri P.K. 
Kripa Shankar, Shri 

Krishna, Shri M.R. 

Lalit Sen, Shrl 
La.kar. Shri N.R. 

Mallick, Shri 

Mantri, Shri 
MauruthJah, Shrl . 

Mirza, Shri Batar Ali 
Mishra, Shri Bibbuti 

Misra, Shri Shyam Dhar 
Mohanty. Shri G. 
Mohsin, Shrl 

Morarka, Shri 
More, Shri K. L. 

More, Shri S.S. 

Mukerice, Shrimati Shard. 

Nllik, Shri 0.1. 

Naik, Sbri Mahcswar 
NaUaltoya, Shri 

Nanda, Shri 
Nayar, Dr. SushU. 
Oz., Shri 

Paliwal, Shri Tik. Ram ftj 

Pan de, 8hri K.N. 

Panna Lal, Shri 

Patel, Shri Chhotubhai 

Patel, Shri Man Sinh 

Patel, 8hri P.R. 

Patil. Shri J. ~. 
Patil, Shn S.B. 

fatil, Shri S.K. 

(No.2) Bm 

Palil, Sbrl T.A. 

Patil, 8hri V.T. 
Patn.lk, Shrl B. C. 
Pr.lop Silllh, 8hrl 
R.,hun.,h Sln,h 8hrl 
R.m Dulari Devi, Shrlmall 

R.ne, Shrl 
Rao, 8hri K. L. 
Rao, Sbri Thirumala 
Ray, Shrlmatl Renuka 
Sahu Shri. Ramab.af 

Sarma, Shri A. T. 
Saro;tni Bindurao Mahilbi, 
Shrimati 

Satyabbama" Devi, Sbrimati 

Sen, Shrl P.O. 
Sharma, Shri A.P. 

Sharma, Shri D.C. 
Shllhi Ranjan, Shri 

Sheo Narain, Shri 

Shrcc Narayan Das, Shri 

Shukl., Shri Vidya Ch.ron 
Siddananjappa, 8hr! 

Sidheshwar Prasad, Shrl 

Sin.h, Shri D.N. 

Sinha, Shri B. P. 
Sinha, Shri Satya Narayan 

Sinha, Shrimati Tarke.hwari 

Sonnane, Shri 

Subbaraman, Shri 

SumDt Pra.ad, Shri 

Swamy, Shri M. P. 

Swaran Singh. Shri 

Thimmalah" Shri 

Tiwary, Shri D.N. 

Uiltey. Shri 

Up.dhay., Shri Shiv. Dutt 

Varma, Shri M.L. 
Veerappa, Shri 

Vidyalankar. Shri A.N. 

Wadiwa, Shri 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The result of 
the division is as follows: 

Mr. Deputy_Speaker: I will 
put Government amendments 
48 and 49. The question is: 

Ayes 34; Noes 121. 

The motion was negatived. Page 11, lines 28 and 29, 
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now 
Nos. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment 
No.34 is same as amendment No. 21, 
and amendment No. 41 is the same 
as No. 23; so they are barred. I will 
put all the other amendments, except 
Government amendments Nos. 48 
and 49, to the House. 

after "(including pigment dye-
stuffs". 

Amendments Nos. 22 to 25, 35 to 40, 
42 and 43 were put and negatived. 

insert 
derivatives 
cess". (48) 

"And Synthetic organic 
used in any dyeing pro-

The motion was adopted. 



Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: 

Page 16, line 7, rOf "joints" sub-
stitute "joists": (49). 

is: 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Spe;!.ker: The question 

''That clause 16, as amended., 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 16, as amended, was added 
to the Bill. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will come 
back to claus~ 13, on which division 
was demanded. 

14.47 h~. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair) 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That clause 13 stand part of 
the Bill." 

The Lok Sabha diuided: 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhian~): Sir, 
my machine did not work. I wanted 
to vote for 'Ayes'. 

Shri U, M. Trivedi: I alsO wanted 
to vote for 'Ayes'. 

(No.2) BiH 
~." It; I~, 

Shri Hem Darua: I wanted to ~ 
for 'Noes'. 

~l1ti ~. Mohanty (Bal~rll): 

wanted to vote for 'Ayefl. 
1 

:j:he ~inister of fJawli1lJ • 
Lab~ur and Employmeat (.,... 

Nanda): Sir, my vote has not ~ 
recorded. I vote for "Ayes". 

Sl1ri Daji: The first was correct. 

Shri -Nanda: I did not say 'No' at 
all. 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: I vote 
for 'Noes'. 

~~i .. ,,,,<'i),"<'t (1lT): ll:~ ,~ • ...,. 
~ <it?: ~ifT ~,CfQ ";;~' iiT IJ1Il 
~ I 

Shri Lalit Sen (Mandi): I vote for 
'Ayes', 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: I vote for 
'Ayes'. 

Shri Sidheshwar Prasad (Nalanda): 
vote for 'Ayes'. 

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I vote for 'AyrS_ 

Shri T. A. Pati1: I vote for 'AyeS. 

Shri Pottekkatt: I vote for 'Noes"_ 

Shri Muthiah (Tirunelveli): I 
wanted to vote for 'Ayes'. 

AYES 

nivision No.8] 

Alr1~e~rm, ~hri 
Alva, Shri A.S, 
Aney, Dr. M S. 
Aniannnpa, Shri 
Azad, Shri nhllp:wnl jha 
Babunath 'singh, Shri 

BalfHwal. Shri 

8alrniki, Shri 

Barkntak i. Shrimat i Rcnukll 

Barupal, Shri P.L. 

Basumatari, Shri 
DeBra, Shri 

Bhagnvati,Shri 

Bhakt Darshan, Shr i 
Bhntkar, She i 

Bircndrn Dh.dur Singh Shri 
jibt,' SheiJ. B. S, I 

BrJ; Basi Lal, Shri 

Chanda, Shrimati Jyotsana 

Cl)mdak, Sbr! 
CbiiDdrb:i, ~·hr.i 
bi~h.r' 9 ingh; Shr i 
Ch.aturvedi, Shri S.N. 

Chaudhuri I Shrimati Kamala 

Chcl1iar, Shri Hamanathan 

Ihljit Sill/-:h. Shri 

Da~, Shri n. K. 
n,lsappa, Shri 

Dell, Shri P.K, 

Desai. Shrj MorarH 

Dcshmukh, .shl'i S.S. 

Dcshpande, Shri 

Dube, Shl'i Mulehond 

Dubey, Shri R. G. 

Elllyarerum:J.], Shri 

Gajraj Singh Rao, Shl' i 
Gandhi, Shri V. B. 

Ganga Devi, Shrimati 

Hunsda, Shri Subodh 

Haq, Shri 

Harvani, Shri Ansar 

Hed., ~hri 

~em R~j, ~hri 

18"dhll~, Shri M. L. 
r'adhav, ~hri Tulshidas 

Jamunadevi, Shrimati 

[14 49 Ius. 
Jcdhc, Shr. 

Jena, Shri 

Joyoti~hi. Silri J.P. 

K:1dnJi, Shri 

Kamhk, Shri 

Kapur ,singh, Shri 

Karuthirumun, Shri 

Kuyul, Shri P.N. 

Ke!lar Kumllri, Shrimat ii 

Khan, Shri Shahnawllz 

Khannp, Shr; P. K. 

Kripn $hankar, Shri 

Krishn'a, Stiri M.R. 

Llllit Sen, Shri 

Lallkar, Shri N. R. 

Milhida, Shri 

Narcndra, Singh. 

MalliCk, Shri 

Mant~i. ~tlJi 

Mar~thiah. 'Shri 

Mirza, ~hri Bakar Ali 

~i.h~a, ~h~i' B~~~utl 



¥.f~ra, ~~fi ~~~ ~~~~ 
Mo'hanty;sh'ird. 00. 

Moliiln, sl1ri 
Morarka, Shti 

More, ~hri K.L 
More, ~~ri d. 
Muker;~e: Shrlinllti Shard. 

Muthla, Shrl 

Naik, shfi D.J. 

Naik, Shri MEiheswar 

N.Ul1koY8, Shri 

Nunda, Shri 

Nayar, Dr. Sushila 

01.8; Shri 

Pat"iwal. Shri Tika Ram 

Pande, Shri K.N. 

Panna Lnl. Shri 

Patel. Shri Chhotubhai 

Patel, Shri Man Sinh 

Pa.tel, Shri P.R. 

Patil. Shri J.S. 
Patil, Shr! 5_B. 

PatH, Shri S.K. 

Banerjee, Shri S.M. 

Barua, Shrj Hem 

Bcrwn, Shri 

Bhattacharya, Shr i Dinen 

Dhawani, Shti 

Chakruvartty. 5hrimati Rcnu 

Da;i, Shri 

Dusarutha Deb, Shri 

Dwivcdy. Shri 'surendranath 

Elias. Shri Mohammad 

Imbichibava, Shri 

Kachhavaiya, Shri 

JYA1ST~ 2~~ l!U (SAKA) 

Patil, Shri T.A. 

PaiU, ~lirl \)' . T. 
toiln.il< Shrl B. C. 
Prabbitar. 5hri Naval 

~aghunath Singh, Shri 

Rain Dul~ri Devi, Shrimati 
Rane, Shri 

Rao. Shrl K. L. 
Roo, Shri KiBhnamoorthy 

Rao, Shri Thirumala 

RaY, Shrimali Rcnuka 

Sarma. Shri A.T. 

Sarojni Bindurllo Mahi"hi, Shrimati 

Sntyabhamll 'Pcvi, Shrimati 

Sen, Shri P.G. 

Sharma, Shri A.P. 
Sharma, Shri D.C. 

Sha!'lhi Ranjan, Shri 

Sheo Nurain, Shri 

Shrcc Narayan Das, Shti 

Shukla, Shri Vidyn Cbaran 

Siddananjuppa. Shri 

NOES 

Kamath, Shri lIari Vishnu 

Kar, Shr i Prabhat 

Karjec, Shri 

Kumaran. Shri M.K. 

Kunhan, Shri P. 

Lahri Singh, Shri 

Mahato, Shri Uhajahuri 

Manoharan, Shri 

Marand!, Shri 
Murmu, Shri Sarkur 

Nair, Shri Vasudevan 

(No.2) Bill 
• ''1'-'' ~ 

SidheBhwar Prasad, Sbri 
51"*,,, mit! D.N. .• ..; 
Sinha, Shri B.P. 

11194 
'''':r''\ 

Sinb.·, S~t-i Sit;a Narayan 
Sinh., Shrimati Tuke.hwari 
Son~varitShri ".oJ· .. ,. 
Subblraman, Shri 

Sumal Prasad, ~hri 

Swamy ~ Shci. M.N. 
Swaran Singh, Shri 

Tlwary, Shri D. 'I't 

Trivedi, Shci U. M. 

Tulmohan-.Ram, Shri 

Tyagi, Shri 

Uikey, Shri 

Upadhyuya, Shri Shi\'" Dutt. 

Vurmo, Sh.ri M.L. 

Vee rappa, Shri 

Vidyalullkar, Shri A.N. 
Wadiwa. Shri 

Nath Pai, Shri 

}>oUakkutt, Shri 

Raghavun, Shri A.V. 

Rajaram, Shri 

Ram Sin¥h, Shri 

Shastri. Shei Prakash 

Sivasankaran, Shri 

Umanath, Shri 

Vishram Prasad, Shrj 
\\:':uirJ., Shri 

SecOnd Scbedule Mr. Speaker: The result of the divis-
ion -is as followS: 

Ayes: 132. Noes: 33. 

Mr. Sp2aker: There is an amend-
ment to the Second Schedule. 

'fh~ mot~ was (J.~~p.ted. 

Clause 13 was adqed to the Bill. 

Clauses 17  18 and 19 were added to 
the BilL '  -  " . 
. ;. ._ I 

Shri Morarjl Desai: Sir, I b~g to> 
move·: 

fOf' "~oints" substitute "jo~~". 
(St) • 

... Amendment moved w'ith the recommendation of the President. 
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Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

Page 37, line 31.-

101' "joints" substitute "joists". 
,(51). 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That Second Schedule, as 
amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Second Schedule, as amended, was 
added to the Bill. 

Clause I, the Enacting FOTmula and 
the Long Title were added to the 
Bill. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, I beg to 
:move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

Some Hon. Members Tose-

Mr. Speaker: Sarkar Murmu-at 
least we might be told what language 
he is speaking. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Santhali. 

··Shri Sarkar Murmu (Balurghat): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am elected from 
the 'Adibasi' area. We the adibasis, 
have countless disadvantages and 
need. I do not know whether it would 
be possible to state all about their 
difficulties here. Still it is my humble 
wish that I should say something in 
their behalf. 

In the SOCiety the Adibasis belong to 
that section which is pitiably looked 
down upon. Most of them are very 
poor. They work hard to earn their 
living. Some till the soil for others, 
some are engaged in hard labour. And 
,here, I do not think that OUr Gov-

ernment takes enough pain to feel 
much for this wretched and down-
trodden section of the society. 

Sir a large number of Adibasis 
dweli in all parts of MaIda and West 
Dinajpur. Particularly in the Burin 
areas the number of Adibasis is quite 
large. All of these Adibasis are very 
poor. Very few of them have their 
own landed property. They till the 
soil for the Jotdars and earn their 
living. They had to work hard and 
by the sweat of their brow they 
cleared the shrubs and bushes in the 
lands. They took much care to pre_ 
pare the soil for crop~. And now it is 
going to be a sorrow!ul affair when 
even that source of earning is also go-
ing to be stopped. When the new 
'Land Reform Act' was Jl1troduced 
in Bengal the poor cultivators hoped 
that they were going to have some 
land of their own. But as ill luck 
would have it, the introduction of the 
Act placed an absolutely different 
picture before us. The otdars were 
growing strong each day and many 
loop-holes of this r,rn. A~t made it 
possible for them to evict the helples3 
Adibasis. And as time went by the 
Adibasis were rendered homeless and 
landless. Their lot is now no better 
than even the street beggars. So on 
behalf of these helpless Adibasis I 
request the Government to make it a 
point to help them in every respect 
and save them from their sorry 
plight. 

Water scarcity is acute in MaIda and 
W. Dinajpur. Everybody has to 
depend on rainfall :Os thprc IS no ar-
rangement for proper irrigation. Only 
one crop is possible in a year. It is 
my claim that the Government will 
arrange for proper irrigation there. 
There is no pond nor any well in vil-
lage Khanpur and laksa in Habibur 
thana. The Adibasi women have to 
walk three miles to fetch water. I 
think the hon'bIe Minister could feel 
a bit of the difficulty faced by the 
Adibasi if his wife and daughters were 
asked to bring water from such a dis-
tance. So I claim again that th .. 

··Engli~h translation of the speech delivered in Santhali. 
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Government should take some deflnite 
measure in this matter also. Most of 
the Adibasis are still illiterate. There 
is no school in the viCinity to give 
.them proper education. So I hope 
that the Government should issue 
every monetary help for the education 
of the Adibasi children. 

This is the pitiable condition of 
<Adibasi' people and when the Finance 
Minister imposes his heavy taxes on 
these people who are already at 
starvation level, they will be crushed 
to death. That is why our people 
resolutely oppose the heavy burden 
of taxe9 on the common man. 

15 hn. 

Mr. Speaker: What he spoke here 
'should not be different from the rer.-
dering that he has given in Engli"h. 

An Bon. Member: It is the exact 
translation of what he said. 

Mr. Speaker: Because, he referred to 
women going long distances to fetch 
water. Afterwards, there is very 
little here in English, but he has been 
speaking for some time. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The 
last part on taxation has been added 
in hand. 

Shrimati Renuka Ray (Maida): Mr. 
Speaker, alI the clauses of the Bill 
have been passed now and whatever 
I have to say is on something else. 
But, before I do so, I would like to 
say that I do welcome the concessions 
in the reduction of indirect tax that 
have been made; some more could 
have been made but half a loaf is 
better than none. I would like to ask 
the Finance Minister for only one 
clarification and that is with regard 
to powerlo:nns. Powerlooms up to 
four units have been exempted from 
tax. I know for other power looms 
also the  tax has been reduced. But 
what about the co-operative sector? 
In that sector, if one hundred power-
looms are owned by 25 members as a 

co-operative would they have to pay 
tax or would they be exempted from 
it It is a matter of very great im-
portance because otherwise it would 
act as a disincentive towards the for-
mation of co-operatives. I do hope 
that thili matter would be clarifled. 

Now I want to deal with another 
important matter, something that was 
discussed by the hon. Member from 
Murshidabad, Shri Badrudduja, on 
the Demand for Grants relating to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs. He said 
things about Maida and the distur-
bances which, I felt, were very un-
fortunate indeed. His eloquent speech 
was smacking of the days of 
Surendranath Banerjee but, whatever 
might have been his eloquence, the 
facts, I am afraid, were certainly very 
far from being true. The reason why 
I feel that it is important to clarity 
this is because these kinds of mis-
statements, distortions and exaggera-
tions which this han. Member went in 
for have deeper repercussions out-
side our land. It is this kind r,f thin, 
that has led to the untoward happen-
ings across our border in East Pakistan 
in Rajshahi and other places. There-
fore, I would like to place before the 
House the exact facts, as they happen-
ed in my constituency. I was not re-
ally there when the first two inci-
dents took place but I was there soon 
afterwards. ' 

As the Prime Minister has very 
rightly stated, it was a clash between 
the tribals and the Muslims at 
Dighighat. At the beginning, there 
was some trouble between Muslims 
and a tribal woman and she was mal-
treated. Of course, some people say 
that she has been raped, but that pro-
bably is an exaggeration. There is al-
ways this kind of t!xaggeration which 
goes on, which I do not very much like, 
on either side. Very easily things 
are said about women being raped. 
It may have been easy in the past, but 
I do not think it is so easy today. I 
do not like things like this being 
brought out without any foundation. 
I mention this particularly because 
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the ~o~. ¥elll~ f~p~ l'4u~daJ>1l4 
sai4 ~~t ! Mw,lim Sirl 9f !light VVaf! 
r,~d, w~ch' ~ absolutely untrl1e. ~or 
was it tflle that a Hindl1 WOlI\1ln was 
raped. She "was ~ate~ ,md maln-eat-
ed. +herefore,t1l1i question o~ rape 
does not come in at all. 

What actually happened after this 
incident in Dighighat was that the 
tribals, as a form "of revenge, burnt the 
houses. Anyhow, at that time, it was 
queUed. Later on, 'at BiIkanchan" on 
the Holl there was sonie trouble be-
cause a Hindu boy went to a Muslim 
house and sprinkled some coloured 
Water. Naturally, this was objectt:d to. 
But if objection alone had taken place. 
it would not have mattered much" 
But the boy Was beaten up and when 
his uncle went" there to rescue hilil. 
he was stabbed. As a result of it, all 
the Santhals' in that vicinity had al-
ready been provoked. So, all the tri-
bals came forward and, as a form of 
revenge, began to burn houses. I do 
not think it was their intention to burn 
any persons. But six persons who hid 
in a house were burnt to death when 
a" -burning log fell  on them. So, six 
persons died. Again an attack with 
bows and arrows was made, which 
shows that though tw'() persons were 
killed there of which one was through 
arrows this was the action of the 
Santhals. The boy and hi~ uncle, 
however, were namasudras. Then 
there was some lull ofter :his. 

Though, at Gazol Thana there was 
tension. There was a huge meeting 
which was well attended by Muslims. 
I went to that meeting as also many 
~indus. Some of those people who 
had done these thil1gs have been ar-
rested. In any case the tension died 
down. Tlien, as I OJ·ice mentiont!d, the 
:Pakistan "Deputy nigh Comlhissioner 
a~d his ~~tary came to this tlistrict 
vii; Murshidapaci, In 'Murshidlibaq 
t~y met ii' large num~r at Muslims 
who are Indian Citizens" and bubse-
(\u~n.tl~ tried to p~ovofe the~ to'riot, 
but not~g h~p~n~4" 'The~' went to 
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~ld~ \I~d tjley vyen~ til }f:aJiach\lwk,. 
a plac!! w~4ch i~. n~t !Iffected a~ all, 
thouih it is the n~rv!!-centl'e of. 
Muslims. They held a meeting there. 
I do not want to go in~o it in qe~l. 
because it is well-known. ~terwards. 

in the town tension arose. 

Mr. S~ker: She should t" very 
brief, particularly when she IS not-
relevant. 

Sbrimati Renuka Ray: Then, en the 
8th Of April in Bania! six Hindus, 
Rajbansi Hindus, were suffocated to 
death by a" fire lighted by miscreants. 
At that time, it was not shown as a 
conununal trouble, Subseql.<lOntly, 
Muslims miscreants, who came from 
three miles away and whom the local 
people suspected from the beginning, 
were" arrested; at least, one of tnem 
was arrested. 

Then there is the MaIda town inci-
den'!. about'wh~dh.the New.York Times/ 
and so many people have said ;;0 man}" 
things, What did actually happen in· 
the town? On the night of the 16th, 
25 houses were burnt This is a very 
bad thing. Even if one house is burnt, 
I cannot condone it because it has 
happened. What I am saying is that 
it is all exaggeration. Seven shops 
were looted and some of them were 
razed to the ground. I say the looted 
shops. Their number is only even. In 
the town incident between the 16th 
and 20th, five persons were killed, 
four Muslims and one Hindu. 

The last incident was at Datuliparll. 
On the ~()thApril,Muslim Houses were 
burnt. In :oatulipara the position be-
carne noini8.1 soon. The total dea th, 
as the :Prime Minister has given, is 
fourteen'Mus1ims:' One Hindu' 'was 
killed iind' ~lX were burnt to death and 
so, there were seven' dt'aths a"man'gihe 
Hin'dils." 'I menti6n~his merely -'f/) 
show "that in' MaIda district, the 
Muslims' and'HindUs' are olmost . iil 
eqillll numbers::.:r represent 'ffiem both 
-and "it 'is 'not cUstomary for them 

" •• 1   • 
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to have this kind of clash. It was un-
fortunate that the clash which QcciIr-
red in Gazol Thana and hiter on 
spread to other parts took place at 
all. This is to be condemned but the 
exaggerations are beyond any founda-
tion in fact. 

Mr. Speaker: I think she should ron-
elude now. 

Shrlmati Renuka Ray: I hope you 
will give me a few more minutes. 

After this there is one other point 
which I have to an~wer. Though a 
good deal of tension rose there. the 
evC'nts were just as I mentioned. 

Another point that was made by Shri 
Badrudduja is that a large number 
of Muslims have left Ma;cla district. 
I can tell you that not one Muslim 
from the affected area has left the 
place. From Kaliachowk Thana. 
which was not affected, some of them 
came to Calcutta. Because there was 
curfew in the town and there were 
exaggerated reports, th<!y came to my 
house in Calcutta. I happened to be 
there at that time. On my way to 
MaIda they told me, they had heard 
terrible orgies happening in the town. 
I enquired from the West Bengal Gov-
ernment and they gave me the figures. 
I told them and they went back to 
MaJda. Others who had gone to Pak-
istan without knOWing what was 
happening, also came back They may 
have told tales of wha~ they heared 
but not of what they knew. But 
persons from the affected areas did 
not go. 

Shri Badrudduia appealed t'l all the 
parties except the Congress. He ap-
pealed particularly to the Communists 
and Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
saying when in the past they had 
supported hill1 why trey did not sup-
port hlm this time. But I think they 
also have seen and found Ollt what is 
actually happening. The, un'ortunate 
part is the repercussion in Pakistan. 

.. aere ± will say .~ne more :word ab~ut 
the migrants. They are 'in an un-

fOrluIUiie tiOsitioii. i~, t~~A p~~~ 
ft c~~ Qut ;~boutt~o~ kil~ed~J:oS8~' 
the. border Ip,to ¥ii-).da. . 'l'hi~ m.orl,l~ 
there was little discussion on what i. 
~a.p~~g there. . ~ oniy want to say 
that those migrants who corne now-I 
~ariicularly request ihe hon. Firoance 
Minister .... 

Mr. Speaker: She may not refer to 
that. It will be coming up on 1\-Ion-
day. 

.8hrlmatl Renuka Ray: 
minutes more, Sir. 

Just two 

Migrants who have come recently 
and those who will come should be 
sent to Dandakaranya. Why do ! say 
this? It is because we have had better 
experience in the past. I myself In~o\V 

very much as to what happened in 
the beginning when the refugees first 
came to West Bengal. 'rhe West 
Bengal Government was a9ked lit that 
time to give them relief. That wl'nt 
on for some time and rehabilitation 
started at a later stage in an unplan-
ned manner. Please bear with me for 
one more minute. Then what hap-
pened was that in 1954 there was 
another exodus and a decision was 
taken that no more refugees wen' t.o 
be rehabilitated in West Bengal. The 
West Bengal Government was ng:lin 
asked to give them relief in camps. 
Crores of rupees have been spent on 
camps. When uprooted persons go 
somewhere unless you can arrange for 
them to go where they are go:ng to 
be rehabilitated soon, naturally ~hey 

do not want to be uprooted again. 
That is what happened. If hday the 
rnigra. are not sent straight to 
Dandatraranya, again there w:ould b~ 
a lot of wastage of money. I appeal 
to the hon. Finance Minister and 
suggest that all the mil'mmls who 
have come and who will come should 
be sent to Dandakaranya because ut 
last a site for rehabiJitathn is ready 
and can be expanded. 

With these words I wilJ end my 
speech and will not go into other 
P9ints, a~though. r had one 0: two 
Points on the Bill itself, because Of 
sllbrtate of tline. 
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Shri U. M. Trivedi: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, it would have been better if Shri 
Badrudduja had been left where he 
was. A more untruthful and ungra-
teful speech was never heard in this 
House. hl falsehood it surpassed 
Goebbles's I need not comment upon 
that. I come back to the third read-
ing of this Bill. 

This morning I had moved an 
amendmcnt which was taken up along 
with the Schedule. Even at this stage 
I will like to po~nt out to the hon. 
Finance Minister that the two items 
to which I had suggested amendments 
particularly may be looked into again, 
that is, the suggestion to levy super-
tax on all Corporations except, of 
course, the Life Insurance Corporatioo 
of Indioa established under the Life 
Insurance Corporation Act to the 
extent of 55 per cent. I had moved 
the amendment only with the desire 
that this tax·ation clause does not 
itself indicate the reasons why there 
should be less taxation for the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India and 
why there shOUld be higher taxation 
for the Employees' State Insurance 
Corporation which have been establish-
ed under different Acts. In the diff-
erent Corporations which are run and 
managed by the Government why 
should there be higher taxation in the 
case of one and less taxation in the 
case of another? Our equality clause 
will hit these and this will create 
trouble for us. So, he might consi-
der it. I do not know whether he has 
considered it or not. 

Our Supreme Court has al ways said 
that the indicia must be there in the 
Act itself. It has held: 

''The classification permissible 
must be based Qll some real and 
!Substantial di9tinction bearing a 
UfUst .nd .reasonable tl'elation to 
the object sought to be attained 
and cannot 'be made arbitrarily 
and without any substaJlltial basis." 

Thil has been held in 1959 by the 
Supreme Court (Page 2117, AIIR) that 

the classification must hi! reasc.nable 
and the reason must be apparent on 1he 
face of the law itself. Now there is. 
nothing to indicate that it is reason-
able that the Life Insurance Corpora-
tion must be exempted from it and 
will have a lesser taxation of only 
22 per cent and that other Corpora-
tions run by the Government or by 
any other company will have higher 
taxation of 55 per cent as swper-tax 
When the Employees' State Insu-
rance Corporation also is not exe-
mpted I see absolutely no justifi-
cation 'whatsoever for this. In my 
opinion there would be cases arising 
out of this situation. 

The other amendment which I had 
moved was with reference to the 
local authority. In some cast!s the 
local authorities are heavily burden-
ed. There are heavy interest 
amounts to be met because in some 
cases loans have been advanced 
very blindly and wildly. The loans 
have been accepted by the Party 
people who happened to enter into 
the local politics without any idea of 
payment of the loans. In some cases 
the loans go right up to Rs. I crore 
If'or small muni~pal!i.ties serving a 
population of 50,000 or 60,000. Then 
it becomes extremely difficult to 
meet the interest charges. In those 
cases the tax that has to be levied 
is 30 per cent on the whole of the 
total income. Now, 'total income' 
is rather a misleading term. This 
ambiguity could have been removed 
by putting in the words 'total net 
income' and we would have saved 
many of these municipalities from 
some sort Qf frustration that is there. 
That is why I would suggest that this 
difficulty can be removed by making 
a proper amendment in this. Even 
now it is not late to do so. 

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartty: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, at this last stage of the 
P'inance ~i1l we want to make our 
position very clear regarding tile 
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taxation policy as it has been enun-
ciated by the han. Finance Minister. 
We are totally and entirely opposed 
to the strategy which has been ex-
pounded in this Bill and we think that 
it is completely wrong. Sitting as we 
do in this air-conditioned chamber we 
often forget that we are so few in 
number looking disinterestedly at our 
watches as to when the time will come 
when we can go home that we do not 
realise what people outside are facing. 

The han. Finance Minister has said 
that people are with him on his taxa-
tion policy. But what is the condition 
in every home specially of the middle 
and lower middle classes and of those 
agricultural labourers about whom 
my han. friend spoke? The previous 
speaker, Shri Sarkar Murmu, spoke 
in the Santhali language and I am 
sorry that other han. Members of the 
House could not follow him. He ex-
pressed the deep sufferings of the peo-
ple who are really living on starva-
tion level. When the price of rice 
goes up from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 or Rs. 30 
a maund, as it is tOday in my State, 
for them it is a question of going 
without food. It is a question of the 
oarest minimum. It is like the pro-
verbial straw on the camel's back. 
Even an indirect tax of one or two 
naye Paise adds up to an extent that 
they can bear it no more. This is just 
not hyperbolic language that we are 
talking. It is a reality. In the middle-
class today at the end of the month 
when the house-wives cannot balance 
their 'budgets and have to go to the 
3ahukar in order to manage somehow 
through the last weeks of the month 
till the next month's pay comes in, 
they realise that one of the reasons 
for this spiral of inflation is this taxa-
tion pOlicy of getthg the bulk of our 
taxes through indirect taxation. 

The hon. Finance Minister says that 
we are against all indirect taxation. 
We are against indirect taxation but 
We are more so against indirect taxa-
tion when we find year after year that 
ja the proportion between direct and 
indirect taxation the latter remains 

higher than direct taxes. We should 
like to know as to how it is that not 
only what is budgetted for is raised 
but surplus revenue is earned every 
year. If you try to see, you will find, 
that that surplus revenue comes from 
indirect taxation. Many of my han. 
friends on this side and even on the 
other side of the House had pointed 
this out in the first reading of the Bill 
and during the general discussion on 
the Budget. We find that so much 
money has been squeezed out of the 
common man and if you compare it 
with those who have higher income 
you will find that the higher income 
groups have yielded much less 
revenue, that is, the proportionate 
amount of the surplus revenue, ha. 
been far higher from the lower in-
come groups. We feel that this is all 
absolutely wrong way of dealing with 
an economy which is poor and which 
is today trying to develop. We stand 
for more taxes from the higher in-
come groups and we stand for relief 
to the common people. That is the 
objective of planning. We do not 
accept what the hon. Minister has 
tried to say that if we want a Plan 
we must tax the ordinary man more-
and more. He told my leader, Com-
rade Gopalan, "Come and see it is the' 
poorer who are getting richer and the 
richer who are getting poorer." We 
do not accept it. Because, even his· 
own party people, people who are 
esteemed by persons like him, people 
like Shri Jayap.rakash Narayan, his 
own Agricultural Labour Enquiry 
Committee have given the lie to this. 

We also find inflationary pressures 
and the spiral of rising prices and 
the prices of essentials of life' rising 
steadily. We also want to say that 
the small manufacturers medium-
sized manufacturers and those who 
run }he cottage industries, they are 
always being hit. Every time we have 
t? fight for these concessions. Every 
tIme we have to get some concessions 
out of the Finance Minister. And 
while he gives relief to those who live 
lavish lives of luxury, like this relief 
of Expenditure Tax, no relief is given 
to the common man. I remember' 
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~l~arlY in this Hopse when we pBlised 
~e Expenditure Tax Act, my frioo.ds 
who do have quite a big amount of 
wealth, who live in palaces, who 
know what it is really to spend lavish-
ly, they were very much worried. But 
now they are not so much worried. 
~cause, they know that although 
when it was passed the Expenditure 
Tax was meant to squeeze them, in 
actual practice it was not so. And 
today we have done away with it just 
in the Second Reading of the Bill, and 
ID a few moments we shall have 
·done away with it entirely. 

Sir, we say that it is not right to 
build a plan which builds upon the 
foundation of squeezing the common 
man. It is not right, because it is the 
lower rungs of the ladder who have 
been crushed down so long. Their 
burdens have to be decreased. We say 
that we must follow this policy of 
taxing those who are well able to 
bear it, and we had shown in this 
House who are those Who can bear it. 
There is money. We had pointed out 
those places from where we have 
to tap our resources. For the Plan we 
want resources. We have not made 
any barren criticism. We have shown 
where money lies. But our Govern-
ment has refused to really tap those 
.sources. And we say that if we pur-
sue this policy of taxing only the poor 
and giving a much greater licence to 
those who are able to bear greater 
taxation, Ih" higher income groups, it 
will be an instigation to the people to 
revolt against the Plan. That is my 
·chnrge against the Finance Minister. 

The Plan need:l money, certainly. 
But the money must come from which 
sources? Fr~m those that can well 
bear it, from those speculators, from 
the black mooeys, from the black-
marketers, from the large amount that 
still remains in the speculative mar-
ket, in the gold bullions. 

We have put forward before him 
the . question of nationalisation of 
banks. But he has riot accepted it. It 
. .is not a doctrinaire policy, it 1s a 
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practical pOlicy. But it is ri. pollcy 
which he does not put into p.ctice, 
because these are the sources, fuese 
are the people whom he wants to 
placate. And he does not want ac-
tually to tap the resources from fuese 
people. Rather he weighs down upon 
the common man, the housewife, the 
middle classes, the agricultural 
labourers whose families today are 
becoming more and more impoverish-
ed. 

Therefore, we feel that such a finan-
cial policy behind the Budget is al-
most, to our minds, an instigation to 
the people to go against the Plan. It 
is wrong to say that without such 
taxes there can be no plan. We have 
shown where money is. But since it 
has not been accepted and this policy 
has been put forward again and again 
whereby the common man is made to 
bear the burden, we say that as long 
as this anti-people's policy is conti-
nued it is a negation of socialism, it is 
a negatioo of the very objective of the 
Plan which lays down that we have 
to reduce disparities in income. And 
since we are, by pursuing such a 
policy, jeopardising the Plan, accord-
ing to us, we want to place it on re-
cord that as a mark of protest we shall 
not stay to the last reading of this Bill 
and we shall register our protest by a 
walkout. 

15.25 hn. 

(Shrimati Ren'lL Chakravarttll 
some other Members then left 

House.) 

and 
the 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): Sir, it is 
very easy to criticise taxation 
measures, for after all any criticism 
against taxes is popular talk. There-
fore, politicians generally take to 
opposing taxation, because to their 
electorate they speak in these terms. 

After all, a State is run by taxe •. 
Whatever be the proportion, I think 
the ideal State would be one where 
every citizen, every adult; has aO~ 
thing to contri-bute to the exchequer • 
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For, after all, one who does not con-
tribute anytMng to the exchequer does 
not really feel the responsibility, the 
patriotic responsibility, of belonging 
to u demoC'rati(' countn'. Democracy 
rC311y means that everybody must 
('on tribute. aceording to his capacity 
(If course. And I quite agree that Illt' 
taxation should b" planned in such a 
manner that its incidence may fall in 
prOTHli lion (0 the incomes of peopl". 

So. as fHI' as tax.L1ion is l'onccrtH,d, 
in principle it is wrong to oppose it. 
But it must be spread. And the lower 
middle classes. and even the lowest 
classes must b" made to pay some-
thing to the exchequer. That is what 
I fecI. At the same time the citizen 
will be' happy if he knows that on ac-
·cou'.ot of the Government's measures 
und through its policies of planning 
<:Ie. his condition is rising from day 
to day. That satisfaction and confi-
·denee must be brought to the mind of 
all citizens. That can be done only 
when the Government proves that it 
is not wasting th" monev that it 
«·ollects. . 

The only point which I want to 
stress on thc occasion of this third 
reading is that the c is a 19t of wast-
age in the government expenditure. 
That is wh'at I actually feel, and fecI 
with pain. What shocks me is this. 
Only lately I read in the press that 
they want to decentralise this flnan-
dal control of various Ministries. If 
this is true, I want to voice a discord-
ant note about it. If it is true, it is 
ruinous to the country. I think they 
are going too tar in decentralising 
the control of the Fillance Ministry. 
·Wllat is a government? Government 
is a collective responsibility of all the 
Ministers and the Cabinet. That col-
lective responsibility comes only when 
there is some common thing. About 
different policies if all the Ministers 
.are autonomous, in expenditure if all 
the Ministries .re autonomous, that 
o:ollective responsibility goes. Col-
lective responsibility QQmes because 
the Home Ministry and the Finance 
Ministry have a controlling voice in 
:thl' matter of employment, in the 
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matter of expenditure aqJd all that. If 
that is relaxed, Government will be 
l1owhere. This is a matter on which I 
would likc the Finance Minister to 
throw some light even at this stage. 
It is a very unhealthy move if control 
of expenditure is decentralised to the 
1 clOe of. as I read in the papers, about 
a crore of rupees. The Ministries will 
b,· ind(·pc·nden( ~JI:ld they can spend 
without CVl'n consulting the Finance 
Minister. I mean. the Finance Minis-
trv might sanction the budget, but this 
is' a novel experiment which we 'are 
undcl·taking here iln India. After all, 
We ure yet fresh, we have not yet 
established vcry strong conventions 
with regard to expenditure. I suggest 
that the Government might as well 
revise its policy and see that expendi-
ture is tightly controlled, particularly 
in this public sector. 

Thc public sector must become a 
vcry great avenue of revenues. It 
must be a good source of revenue. We 
must have' profits through the public 
sector. The public sector must give 
some relief to the tax-payer by giving 
profits to the GovernmeqJt. Instead of 
that we find that there is wastefulness 
in the public sector. I have heard-I 
do not know how far it is true-that 
in Rourkela, for instance, in the ori-
ginal project a personnel strength of 
about seven thousand and odd was 
sanctioned. But I urt:\erstand that 
today the number has reached about 
eleven thousand or twelve thousand. 
And still it is a losing bargain. It is 
110t giving us any divid(mds. I do not 
know the exact figure, but I under-
stand that the number of Khalasis 
itself comes to more than five hUfldred 
or six hundred in Rourkela. If that 
IS thc way in which this recruitment 
goe's on, it may be all right for the 
purpose of election speeches to Say 
that employment has been offered .... 

Mr. Speaker: He .~hould not go out 
of the track during the Third Reading. 
Others might think that Mr. Tyagl 
himself is doing this. 

Shri Tyagl: Sir, what I suggest is 
that a taxation measure is justifted 
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only when there is stiffer control over 
expenditure. That is what I am em-
phasising. I think tha t is very 
relevant. 

MI'. Speaker: That may be relevant, 
but not the kalaslS. 

Shri Tyagi: That was by way of an 
Instance that such a big number is 
enrolled. What I emphasise is that 
there must be tighter and tighter and 
tighter control on expenditure. Today. 
We are fast becoming spendthrift. 
because some fo:eign aid comes anc1 
we are spreading our net as far as ex-
penditure is concerned. Primary edu-
cation is not our charge. We spenCl 
more for primary education than even 
what the State Governments do. For 
Health, for all these transferred sub-
jects which are subjects of the State 
Governments, we are spending more. 
That goes to the public good. I do not 
object to that. What I say is thIS. 
There must be some set rules, there 
must be some conventions established 
and the finalncial control must be 
stiffer. That is the only point that I 
want to emphasise. 

With these words I support the bill. 

o.:ft ~ : W-lM l'I~RI<, "l'f l'f1l1< 

'li!S:i;.l'f fori1 'Pr 'I:frlf <fr'iil' iit <:iIT ~ I 
U f<r"f ~: '1m in it rr#>; ~. ;it ;;r'l <rTff 
f .. n lj'!fr ,.,-r ~ 'f;~ '<fT1fiff ~ I l{ ~~ 
~nr ~ f<fn lj:ft ,.,-r 'f:t 'flt ;;f ',,['in 
'i1i?:<fT ~ ,.,-r ~o:,'ril' rr4'~ ~: ~fe1crr f'f;.w 
'1<: l'f<J,!F '1h 'Pr ~ '.i,t.i' 'F Til'''" <f. ~ 

!J;frf~ .. rf~r.fi ~ '1R '1fil'{ ~r 9'rTr<:f <If-T. 
<Tl::T ~; f.11' ~'T 'f~, ,f,'r ~: rl'il ~'T ~. 
erq'~ g >;j.''p: ~(r ~'r ,'ri'i 'f4'r·:r 'f<fT ~ I 
<fg <1TIT ",pn~ '<g'f "!r1' g I ':.:r 'f."T l{ 
:j., ~: Ifr., 'Imtr rir ~ ~~i't f'f; l{ ;; I<f,T 
q <: ~il' it: f<'fit "1<T f'f;!.IT I ~. 'P~'lfT f<t> 

i ~ !J:fm ~ ~'f ~ f(;rq coffiflT 'Pr ~~ I 
~ "'if't ~ f'" ~ "',. coffoTlT '<fT"m, c<tfif'T 
",r 11(1' 'fQl 'ilfcfa I iifq l{ vir3ilfT crT 
I!l~ii' fit; Jt ~ :jif ",r tOffi ,,!if ~ f~, 
l{ i't ~?t 'Wfl'-i "ii il'@ f"'1<T ? 

l{ fcre-l'!';fr ;;It ~ "'VIT ~ ~ f.t; 
m, ~<;l'f, i1~ ornh m tffilrn"T 
'I1T 'f:'~m 'fiff ~ I ~T ~ ~ f~ 
~ ~T t'fl'f <11TT ~ ~ I J;Nr lFli 'SI'ffi 
it <fiie mi:r ~ ~, <ff.t '1<: a-'fl'f ~-n 
;;rfiiT I mn:r t~"i g, n:~~::rrrr ffir 
"fllPH qqllr. if<:;.'f t<f~ ""'PU 1oj',i!<Tr, 

<Tflrt'l<: t'fl'f ~ ~ITitlfT, q'~ t'RJ 

~ ",ritlfT I ~ ii'~ ~: t"l'f ~ 

~T~if I m'f;'f ~e t~ if 'lin: m 
t,,~ it 'f;1i ~tmf~oj$f ~l ~ I 1l 
f;rn ~r ;;fr ~ ~~'fT ~ t fifi m~
<rrfl'flfi '1<: "'-T t"l'f q'Si{ tr,T W ~ ~ 

'f;lfr mIf i{ ~ '1<: fcffi;: fifi1<T ~ ? 
qR mIf;'t f<f'<fT<: fit;1<T ~ i"!T mIf 'fiT 
~ if! '<ftf~ f'f; ~q-", ~e if m ~ 

fifi~ t~ ffm ~, ~k ~ fif><f;rr 
!<mR Q'Tm ~, q'~"i ~ fif><f;rr 

t,,~ ~m ~ 'liT<: f.,'., ~ <fi?; t'fl'f ~ 
f~ :;nnr ~ :j., 'lfr ~IT <f.<nl'fir 'fl<T ~ I 

m~' f.lIit lic:T ;,'<:1< 5I'it~ if ~ 0 <m'f 
mf~<fffif ~ f:i)'f if ~ it't el" if ~ <m'f 
~rrf~'mfr g I m'.;' ~ 'f;T t:; 0  0 l>·o if \1;'" 
(i1 flAm ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~oo mlT .) .. 
'I1C't if: f~ orr.I~ 'if<'lT Gi-rnT ~, ~ 

~<1 ;;~if ifT 'Tit ~ I ~'f <1l1TT 'fiT oT<1 f+r.!a-
'f@~, ~ f~'i1ir 'f@ ~ I ~T q<: \.ij+fl'if 
!J;ff'<'l1 'f@ ~ ~l'ff<1it ~ 'lime if ",rir ~ I 
~fi.fi'f ~t ~ ~ 'I1T lfiGfT ~~ "'<: ~ 

~., 'lir ~ Rl:rr "'W~, ~il' 'I1T CT'1<:T GiW 
f~ '··.W ~ I fGil'f ~ ~ '\il.:;j' f~ 

!q'T<: Ji'Rif! if ~'liT '1ft l'fl'I~ ~T iff 
~ ~?t ~ ~ '1<: mR'ITfuzfi ~l 

l'fIl'ro ifT urritlff I mq 'I1T "'~ 

t fit; ~~ t'fl'f ~ iiI'R '<fTf~ I 
~I~ ;;., .fii ;fT,'f ii' !~ lfr 'flIT ~ I 
'f ~., ~; '1m lilA fi r ~ 'f :,lir 'toT lit aT 

" ii'HfT~ <{.cr ~ lit mror q" ~ ~ I ~ 

lI'~~ ~~~ ""'" tt'" ~ if'fT wm 
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~ , ~ ~ if·;f 'lif ~f ~,ir.f;r~·f 

~r <:{r ~ f-if"f'fl' ~;r;!. :;nfi<f ~ imIl ~ 

;a'5'f1' {r ~ifrl ~nr.r ~ men ~ , ~WIT 
~'-5 i'~ oii ~,-'fiT1: ~t lfr 'f.~fr ~ jlf," 'f~ 
mr-:r .. f' if;<: <:{i ~ , If ~ 'ifW'fT I 
fofi ;r');if !f'inf "Tf.-<'ii'l><1 b~. ,a-! 
hir;,r .1"; • .if~'f b~ if;J ~rmf~W1 

t" "ffipi '''l?:t '1'<: ~T~m t'fm 
~ ~ ~ ~ fofi ~ "l?:t~; <'i.rrf 
~; 'fT'" m fir oi, <f~i ~ ~ ,If 'IT~ 
j .If," ~ t~ff If ir ;;fr ~!f q;: fq;n-, 
... ~ I 

~"!f Of; <rR .rr ~ ~ ~. If ~ 
iF om: if ~ ~ ~ , ~~ lfQt 
~ f" ~ 'fiT1:'!I' .f], ~ , if.~' ~; 'fiT1:l1J.~ 
~ f : r; if;J<:lf ,,';T 'I, ''fr''rr.rr'li q-'{"1; ;f ."ir 
Ol=<iTt if if~ 'foti:qiiol'; ~ , Cfl?:t q;: ;;ft 
iI';~i''Ii 'lirU f ;1<: ~, ~. ~ fi',~.fGfom: 

~,'3"{~ (lil.i '~If-i,;;fiq;:~<m:m 
q;;rrr s<'fCIT if;<: "«IT 0l=<iT"J: q<: torn 
<'flT<iT R lIT ~."1; IT ~ • ~ R ;;r;:rnr if ~ , 

~1Il ~: ({IT 'H~ ~ 'f'lT 

'fif1Rr ~ ? 

l!II'1", "1;11 ~ t .1<f %. ofr ~T~ f'fi' 
lii:PT<'fi ~> , i."f) it IT F~ r· ~ p hit 
lj" it ~'f. r'-f> .: r ~[lWl":f !P'fT'iI'Ifll 

~f, ~ .{ [q-ff If -T.;;ri ~ 'fi'6"rj, 'if;m"i 

fofi;;f.~f~-<Ri! I ~'fi'lf~'fi'lfq f;irq<: 

cir Cf~ <f STn" ~ , H (;:,1 '{"<iT 0l=<iTlJ: 
q;: Jfi hq-<.q H IT'fT ~ '3"~ q<: ~ 
f'fi''lT "'TIf m ~r ~ii(fr ~ 'fi'r ~ fofi'lT 
ijfT~ , 

'" Wo qlo ...n : ~IW lfi!I'~. 
9;l'fr li~ T:'i'f 'T~rr .;. qPi irf;;rT <:l?:T ~ , 
, a-M-tl; ~ p ;.f.-if f<Tff If ,; ifi ~ 'fi'1f;fr ~ , 
lj' ..f~ ~a' rr 'fr fofi 'fi'lf ~ 'fi'lf -.r<r 'fi'tif:r 

iF ~1.f ~' r [;:rI m;f;fr a-I' CfQ W!l' if;<:f a-
~ ir if;<: f~ if; ~IJ if <:Fill' 'fi'r ~fff 

~'rlTr '3"<f 'fi"r ~fif 'fi'r 'fi"rf~~ ~r I 

m;;r .rr t-t«~<f 'fir ;frfa-~. lj ~a-r ~ 
f'fi' ~ ~ m.r.r 9;l'R ~r.r gm ~ , lj ~ 
<iTa-'fi'r l11""rr(fT ~ f'fi' ~ f~iur 'fi'~ if 
~H 'fi'f ;;r~ ~iIr ~ m<: ~ 'fi'T 
mgfif 'fi'f ~'f<'I' it if;<: ~ 'ifff~ , ~ 
if; m let' 'fi'rt ~T u~ <fit ~t~. m'fi'if 
'flf'T ;;r;:rnr if ~~ 'fi'r m'fa-~, ~~ ~ om: 
if ~ "I'm ~-r'" , 4' ~a-r d f'fi' ~ 'fi'f 
ifilfT 'Pg''if l"ft ~ , 'fl~ (~ If!fr ;ir 'fi'T 
~r ~it liT ;;ft. m'fi'if ~~ ito· f~q- {{'fi' 
~OlJT'I'r 9;l'r;:~"J<:r;:r ~Tm. ~1<: itt ~ if 
~ m f~ffiif if ~~ ~~ ~~T if 
t'fm if; fl<r::rT'fi, 'fl~ ~ if iff If'T ~T 
~ ~ii" ~ii" t~ i{T, ~"J<:r;:r ~ I 
lfQt lj it ~r fofi ~ ~ ~ ~ f'fi' ~ 
<fitqa-~hT~~~. mfl1J<:~~~'flf'T~flTT? 

m'fi'<!' ;;r.r {{'fi' If'Olf'lf Cflf if;J 'IT 1fi lJ. :ft 
~r l1ifT;f if; ~I<: if ~l1J"fT ~ cir '1m 
~ f'fi' {{'Ii {{fi ~f rfll q-a-f"l'fi'<'r~ f~ 

~ 'lfr ~;r if <f <f'lT q-ffi ~ ;;rra-r ~ ~T<: 
<f ~ q-m ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ 'fi'r 
~"fI«i ~ , 

lTt<ir ;;rr if;J 'f'lT mci 'fr ~ lj' {{'fi' 
flf"R" if mq Of; ml1"-l q-,.. 'fi'<:~; 9;f'!'fI' 

~ i~ If'iITl1 if;<: ~ ITf , in: '1m lI1< q'mr ;;rr 
'lfr f<il!ii Q ~ fit>'fI"<r "~~ f'1ifT" ~ I 
'3"~:r:f lIf," t"rrorf % f'fi' ;;r;;r Cf6 crrFr ~ 
flf ~ >.j' if of 1'fof1; llf-l;;rT'r >.j' q-n: <iTa-
if;<: <l >.j' I '.: "P:l~'fi'''..f i:t. of 'f.'f,"ff ~ : 

"~,T ~ ~ ffo ~r. f~rr '3"~f.r 'fOtita-
~; l{,";;rr:!f -F 'il''fi'''l' ii' 9;f'!;f fCf'IR 
~ F l!.l 'iff'fi'iJ if;<: f~!l'f 'ff , 
4'" ~ f",,"f 'P"ff ~f fit> 1;Cf.,r!f if 
flfi'f ;;rTf q;: 'fOt~'i if;J 'fi't~1j' 

it; l§'l let' mrr it mq w, i!T 

;;rr~'I'. , fq '3<f if;J f<f'if.~ ~ 
~f fit> 'fi't~r 'fi'r <:1r'fl' 'if~, 

~fforr 1:1; 'f>,..ci' q;: I Cfil: ~ flti 
'fi'tif!f wR f,~ {{'f> "fW.~ 
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[';fT ~o .flo <£"31"1] 

1>f 'Ff'l'f <HI "r ~R lfg I~~if<r. 
'f.<: "r fir, ""J1J'foTT; r. 4ff o:r{"'r ~l"l[ 
~f ~oif"1T i:j' 'fi~ hf.,if, '1;; 
""'"f'f.n: if{r 'F',m J;f:i~ ln~ 'fir( 

o'ir'i':f TfJl[ it fp1i ~("H,'U 
<r.1 q;; 1fPI ~"fT ~~, (1'1 '3"fr 

<r.ta'T ~ ~'1'T ~lm"fT q~<1T I 

~~ ~li l!~ ol'f." ir l[T;; ~t Fr. 
'3".~tif lii: OfT, tif;<r t~ff '1"'<i: 

~ '9"~r~.-z, fr.;;! j.,f,f ~;ffl'[ 

lF~ lifl' v.rf fir, <r.T1f'f 'ql'f 

~rfflf!l1lT ~ <Tor 'IT ~T< fif"!Tifr., 
~w "fl:if.R ~; 'Frt rnr ~'[7 
'J;1i''' f,nrrl1'i 'IT <£?,f ;;r<£~fi'f 

;f,fIo!; ~-n-,nT;; IT'Fc'i'f ~ 1fT< jr~ 

tJ<f> lfrlf 'lnllf ~crl' ~ I" 

1m 'Ffl'ifT lif. * t~ q~ 'iff:i 'I! 'f lfit 
~ ""TIT ~R 'q["f ~; l1~'f>TT n; li" 1f"'f ~pff 
'for 'Rf. '9"f<lHOf or""!T 'fii ~t{crl' g-{ ifoff 
>rT(fr ~ I ~IJ 'E ~ §~ "ltTi"fT 'ifTfi!1.f \!IT 
'j., <r.T!I'lfT 4f;-:z:q:y <f."r f,;r., >t; ~li 

it ~ 'fif <TTlTit { ~rn- ~r I 1{' I'flf~ iT 

~ f'F 'fiii!]' 'li"r <nf I'ffH "r 'q'T'T <:<f;ff 
>rf"fT 'ifTlt!:f I!fr I qf:f;., j., m~ii 'fir 
for., ~r ~fl'~ .rr 'f 'qTf, t;., TI'f i:j' l'fUfl'ifT 

'fir ~, mli~ S:PTrif If fl orr 'I! 'f ITr g, 
'qR ~ fqi'f if fr ir f?,'r~lllTt"1'r orr >\; 
'<T':afi ii' U"I';:r(f;; 'fif t"T~T 'l",t: ~i m'R 
~ 'lJl' 'I! 1~ :ill '{i ~ I '1J:>lf ~.'rifT ~r 'To~ifT 
~ f'F~ m:;r 'lir ~~~; -n-r it 6'rif [if; "I'.ffiT 
'Ff~it ~ ffTr.o:r ifil:1~ llir~~ irifff~f'F 

or<fffi ~; '1T'1 ~ it ii ifTif,"Plifi ~ i1i~<f 'j;:r 
~i m:r ~it Off; ifT'Fif ~, ~r 1{ I'flf~ 'IT t t'F 
l[~ Cfif ~ ~fq;li if;; I'fif,,:rr ~ for. >r<far 
tif~ ~,ji 'ifi.'fr ;;r,lf ;;r.r \;., '3"<:1 ~; '1Tff 

IifT~ ~; t~~ lJ:~r ~hr 'l1( 'f6'rsr 'l'iff ~ 
im f<n'l' lI'lff ;;fr ~ ~:fifT ir) 'F~ifT ~ f'fi 
~ ~IJ 'f'T f1'ifR p: I 

Shrimati Renuka Ray: thought 
you would also walk out. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, have 
spoken almost to the extent of taxing 
the patience of han, Members on 
financial matters during this session 
on three occasions, I do not want. 
therefore. to take more time beyond 
explaining some of the matters which 
have bE'l'n raised. 

The han. Member Shrimati Renuka 
Ray askcd whether co-operative so-
cieties of members working on 
powerloollls who fall within the ex-
emption limits of 4 powerlooms wiJI 
be benefiting by the exemption. If a 
co-opera ti ve society Of 25 members 
own powerlooms which do not exceed 
100 in number, they wiJI certainly get 
the benefit. Even if they individually 
own less than four powerlooms each 
of them, and they fonn a co-operative 
society, eve,.l then, they wilJ benefit. 
There is no question of taxing them: 
at any rate. not for the present. 

I had also not said-I am glad that 
the han. Member Shrimati Renu 
Chkraval'tty has come back so that 
she will be glad to hear what I am 
saying. She had bravely walked out, 
but I find that tha she has come back 
to the House before the BiJI is pas-
sed. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: If we walk out, 
we do not walk our for ever. After 
all, we have be~n duly elected, and 
we are here. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The 
walk-out was only to persuade you 
to change your policies. 

Shri Morarji Desai: I do not want 
them to walk out. It is only they 
who are failing in their duty by 
walking out and by walking in. 

I only wanted to tell her that I am 
considering the question of smaIl-
scale manufacturers in plywood, and 
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I am also considering the exact 
quantity which is to be exempted. It 
is at present fixed at 4000 square 
metres, but I would raise it. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
What about conduit pipe manufac-
turers? 

Shri Morarji Desai: All these thing 
will continue to be cun"ide;'cd 
throughout the year, if there is any 
question for consideration. 

So far as plywood is concerned, 
4000 square metres appears to be low. 
and I am considering exactly what 
should bc the appropriate quantity to 
Iw excmpted. 

But when she said that we were 
wrong in our policie3, I would like to 
say that there I have always said 
that it is not possibk to convince 
them about the correctness of our 
policies at any time, until and unless 
we accept their policies a nd accept 
their ideologies, which is. of course, 
not -possible al any time, though we 
never refuse to accept whatever is 
good in them or in any others; we 
shall certaLnly accept whatever good 
suggestions they make. 

The policies of this Government in 
the matter of taxation are well known. 
They are very well defined, and there 
is no question of deflecting ourselves 
from those policies, because of critic-
ism here or criticism there. But if 
there is any inconvenience caused 
anywhere which can be avoided, we 
are always prepared to consider those 
matters and those points and take 
necessary action so that those in-
conveniences ca,n be removed and the 
harassments also can be removed. 

I agree with my hon. friend Shri 
Tyagi that expenditure should be pro-
perly supcrvised and there should be 
no wastage. Even on this question, I 
have given my views several times, 
and I have never denied that there is 
not somc wastage, but all wastage 
cannot be avoided; unnecessary wast-
age should be avoided and must be 

avoided, and every attempt must be 
made to do so, and that is what we 
are trying to do. 

In the matter of delegation of 
powers to all the Ministries, to which 
my hon. friend has referred, it is not 
giving up of the responsibility of the 
Finance Ministry, but it is trying to 
see that it i~ better exercised. 

Shri Tyagi: What exactly is it? 

Shri Morarji Desai: What cxactly 
is being done is this, that once the 
items that are included in the Budget 
arE' fully scrutinised by the Finance 
Mini..t:ry in all their aspects in every 
detail. then the Ministries can go on 
incurring those expenditures within 
those limits without roming to the 
Finance Ministry, but within those 
limits only; if they want to exceed, 
[hen they must come to the Finance 
Ministry. 

Shri Tyagi: Can they appropriate? 

Shri Morarji Desai: They can ap-
propriate also within certain limits 
which arc fixcd, and from one item 
to another also, within certain limits. 
All thcse things will always be seen 
later Oil, not they are not seen. But 
in order to sec that things arc not 
delayed and that the Finance Minis-
try is .not unnecessarily blamed every 
time for delays for which the Finance 
Ministry is not responsible, I thought 
that it was better to put this respon-
sibility on the Ministries themsclves. 
In matters relating to items where 
the Finance Ministry has not scrutin-
ised thoroughly the estimates and the 
economic implications thereof, they 
have got to take the previous approv-
al of the Ministry before incurring 
any expenditur<'. Thcrdol"l', it is not 
trying to be wry liberal or trying to 
be careless about it. 

A.s a matter of fact, it is in the in-
terests Of efficiency that the Minis-
trics exercise more responsibility and 
bettcr vigilance lhnmselves, and to 
help the Finance 1Lnistry also doing 
its work i.n that way, that this dele-
gation has been nllde. 
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It is always difficult for anybody 
to delegate power. But I do not be-
lieve in centralising power. I believe 
in decentralising power, but decen-
tralising in such a manner that the 
power is exercised more effectively 
and more economically and with 
greater effect. It is only with these 
purposes in view that the delegations 
arc made. We are also, therefore, 
asking the Ministries to correspond-
ingly delegate powers to other Heads 
of offices, so that there urc no delays 
and there is bett~r exercise of respon-
sibilities and there is better expendi-
ture. That is why these delegations 
are made. 

In the-matter of flvoiding wastage, 
I have explained severnl limes that 
we have set up several agncies to 
see that these wastages are avoided. 
There have been, in spite of these, 
unfortunate experiences, not because 
of deliberate faults of some people but 
because also of new experience being 
gain,', in several direction., where we 
are quite new to the work thflt has 
to be done. After all, one has to pay 
for one's knowledge; and one has to 
pay for one's experience, and if one 
does not do so, one will never go 
ahead. FrOm that point of view only 
I would request my han. friends to 
bear with us and give us their critic-
isms, and their objections and what-
ever suggestions that they have to 
make, so that we can improve our-
selves in the task that is allotted to 
us, and in that we invite co-operation 
from all han. Members, and will be 
grateful to them for all th'lse things 
which they sugest, even if we are 
unable to accept them because we 
may not be able to accept them from 
a practical point of view; even then, 
we shall be grateful to them for the 
suggestions that they give. 

There was a question raised again 
about rava tobacco. It was not to 
oblige the big factory-owners that 
this has been done. As a matter of 
fact, it was benefiting the factory-
.)wners. They were utilising these 
things in biri and paying no tax on 

them. 

15fT ~ : m;prrlf 'ft!f~, 'f~r ~ 

m ift!:T ~r, '1~T ~ ~ I 

Shri Mo~arji Desai: My han. friend 
does not know that there is adulte-
ratiQn everywhere, and that was what 
they were doing. They were corrupt-
ing even my officers because of that, 
and I wanted to remove that kind of 
thing. That is Why this has been 
done, and it is not at their instance 
that this has been done. 

My han. friend says that the Adi-
basis have nothing to eat, but he 
wants to encourage them in smoking 
even at the cost of food. I do not 
know why he wanls to do so. Let 
him advLe them to utilise that ex-
penditure first for food and then for 
smoke. 

Shri Bade: This has become a ne-
cessity for them. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Then, there will 
be greater consumption. My hon. 
frien1 wants to know what he should 
tell them. This is what I have to ad-
vise him or even to suggest to him; 
let. him go there and tell them that 
for God's sake, first eat a:1d then 
smoke, do not merely smoke and die. 
That is what he should tell them, 
and that is what I should advise him. 

Shri Bade: For two annns they can 
get tobacco, but for two annas they 
cannot get rice, a.nd two annas' rice 
would not be sufficient for them. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Even two annas 
rice is better than no rice. Even two 
anna.';' food will be more nourish~ng 

than no food. 

Mr. Speaker: Smoking is not a 

substitute for rood. 

Shri Morarji Desai: Therefore, it is 
no use killing the appetite by smok-
ing. That is not going to beneH:t my 
hon. friend and his friends. Therefore 
let him not merely try to please 
them in their ignorance, but let him 
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try to educate them and better their 15.51 Us. 
conditions rather than keep them in 
the same conditions in which they 
are. 

Therefore, the policies of this Gov-
ernment as laid down in the Finance 
Bill have been though out very care-
fully, As r said ,there is always scope 
for improvement, and we can go on 
improving it. 

Lastly, I want to refer to one point, 
and that is with respect to the LIC. 
It was said that the LIC had been 
exempted. I would like to point out 
that the LIC is not exempted at all. 
There is a different calculation for the 
LTC for this tax, i.e., super-tax. That 
is why it is separated from others. 
The LTC pays 22.5 per cent as super-
tax, while ordinary companies pay 25 
per cent. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: 50 per cent. 

Shri Morar.ii Desai: I am referring 
1.0 supertax. In this relation, it is 22,5 
per cent h the case of the LIC and 
25 per cent in the case of the ordinary 
companies: an,! the local bodies pay 
16 per cent, and the co-operative 
societies also pay 16 per cent. There-
fore, let it not be tho:.tght that the 
LIC is being put on a different basis. 

Moreover. this hns .o~t b':':'n done 
only now. The LIC h,,; inhprited this 
taxation which was there obtaining 
for all the insurance pompanies which 
were there before. Therefore, I have 
done nothing new tn this matter. Let 
hon. Members not be unnecessarily 
suspicious in matters of LIC because 
LIC is now a nationalised institution. 

I hope my hon. friends will look 
at the Finance Bill and the fbancial 
measures of Government from this 
point of view and not from a preju-
diced point of view. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

·DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS 
(GENERAL), 1959-60 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on the 
demands for Exec,;,; Grants in respect 
of the Budget (General) for 1959-60. 
There is one hour allotted to it. 
Members will be brief in their 
speeches. 

DEMAND No.2-INDUSTRIES 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 1,59,189 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the grant in 
respect of 'Industries' for the year 
l'nded the 31st day of March, 1960". 

U>:MAND No. 31-SUPERANNUATION AL-
LOWANCES AND PENSIONS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 6,75,986 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the grant in 
rl'~pcct of 'Superannuation Allow-
ances and Pensions' for the year 
pnded the 31st day of Ma:ch, 1960". 

D.:MAND No. 51-CENSUS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 3,28,039 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the grant in 
'respect of 'CellRus' for the year 
ended the 31st day of Ma·rch, 1960". 

DEMAND No. 55--HIMACHAL PRADESB 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 27,93,071 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the grant in 
respect of Himachal Pradesh' far 
the year ended the 31st day of 
March, 1960". 

DEMAND No. 57-MANIPUR 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 5,83,467 be 
granted to the Presirle'lt to make 

-Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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good an excess on the grant in 
respect of 'Manipur' for the year 
ended the 31st day of March, 1960". 

DEMAND No. 93-COMMUNICATIONS 

(INCLUDING NATIONAL HIGHWAYS) 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 14,44,S37 be 
granted to the Presiden t to make 
guod an excess on the grant in 
respect of 'Communications (in-
cluding National Highways)' for 
the year ended the 31st day of 
March. 19GO". . 

DEMAND No. 97-0THEH CrVIl. WORt'S 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 1.01,17,eSl be 
granted to the Presid,'llt to makp 
good an excess on the grant in 
respect of 'Other Civil Works' for 
the year ended the 31st day of 
March. 1960". 

DEMAND No. Ill-CAPITAL OUTLAY OF 

THE MINISTRY OF EXTEnN ,\L AFFAIHS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 3.45.979 be 
granted to till-Pl(' .id""l [" nLlkt' 
good an eXC(,:.; "'l the gl allt ill 
respect of 'Cl!);L'.! Q-.ltlay lJ~ till' 
Ministry of 1'::<trr'1al A:r,,;:··' for 
the year ended the 31st day of 
March, 1960". . 

DEMAND No. 122-CAPITAL QVTLAY OF 
THE MINISTHY OF HEALTH 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 9.23,613 b(' 
granted to the> Presiden t to make 
good an pxcess On th(' grant in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Health' for the year 
pnded the 31st day of March, 1960". 

Shri S. M. BanerJee (Kanpur): 
would confine my remarks to Demands 
Nos. 31, 51, 55 and 115. Demand No. 
31 pertains to superannuatIon allow-
ances and pensions. T would refer 

briefly to superannuation allowance 
including pension. 

It has been seen that after retire-
ment of a government servant, it 
takes full one year and in certain 
cases, two to three years to finally 
decide the pension claim. In this 
House, this was referred to previously 
too. I know two cases where the 
l'mployt',,, actually died but their 
pension claim could not be settled. The 
same thing pertains to g,atuity. 
Gratuity i, the only Iif,,-sBving of an 
['mploo'cl-. He should be given his 
gratuity within three months or at 
ll'ast within six months of retiremcnt. 
But thnt is not being done. In most 
"I' th" unol'rtakings. whether in the 
p:ivnt(· :,('('tor or public sector, \\'h0r-

cver t his scheme is in vogue, such 
(I<-Iay, take plac('. I would requl'st 
the hon. Finance MinistE'l' to kindly 
('nl1sid('J' w-hpthC'l' som~' orders could 
110t be issupd to effect final payments 
without any delay. As a 1'ia media. I 
\\'ould sugg<'st th~t (ld hoc or provi-

,ionnl payments could be made imm('-
diat!'ly "n rctircml'nt and final adjust-
ments could be made at thp time of 
final p"ymcnt. This would save the 
n.tired government employee or pri-
vaLl; t-:nploY('l' J(On1 Ihl111(-l'Oll.':i diffi-
nLlL ... :.- \vhit":l 11,' g, ,Lral:y ~;'ie(·.~ ~;~~('r 

rc'tirclnnt. 

TIl(' han. Deputy Minisl1'l', replying 
on a previous occasion while excess 
grants were discussed. assured this 
Hnuse that pension rules had been 
amendpd and the quantum of pension 
had also been increased. The demands 
put forward by th,· All India Pension-

ers' Association with headquarters at 
Calcutta are three. The first is that 
thpy should also be entitled to dear-
n('ss allowancf'. Now onl:'l a portion 

of dearness allowance is being paid to 
thpm. Rut with the rising cost of 
livinl( when Government unfortunate-
ly has failed to check the soaring 
prices or hold the price line, it is but 
natural that the pensioners also should 
get something to eat. It looks rldlcu-
lou.. in my eyes that a pensioner 
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drawing a meagre pension of Rs. 25 
or Rs. 30 or even Rs. 100 or Rs. 120 
should not be given Rs. 45 or Rs. 50 
as dearness allowance. Some portion 
was merged, and in reply to a ques-
tion, the hon. Minister said that the 
pntirf' question was under considera-
tion. 

The second point is about commu-
tation of pension. The demand they 
have put forward is very simple. 
Suppose they c(}mmute a po;-tion of 
their pension, after the recovery of 
the amount. th" p,'nsion must be res-
tored. I hop,> this simple demand 
which does not involve very much 
linancial rep<'rcussions should be ac-
""pled by thl' han. Finance Minister. 

Demand No. ~5 relates to pre-parti· 
tion payments. I want to know what 
IS the- amount actualJy due from 
Pakistan at pn·.,,,nt. whether the~' 

han' rcsppct('d their commitm('nts 
which thp), made after the partition. 
My information is that they are not 
honouring any commitment of theirs 
and whatever was agreed to by Sir 
Phel'ozt' Khan Noon is not being 
honourl'd now by th(' present Pre-si· 
dent of Pakistan. I want to know 
what amount. has been realised and 
what still remains to be realised from 
Pakistan. 

Demand No. 51 pertain; t.o cenRUS. 
would once again plead in this 
House the case for upgradation of 
cities like Kanpur, Madurai, Madras, 
J aipur and others. The census figures 
of Kanpur show that it has a popu-
lation of 9.461,000 whereas the Cor-
poration once gave the figure of 11 
lakhs. When I asked why this dis-
crepancy was there, I was told that 
there ~as a floating population of 1! 
lakhs. I do not know how Ii lakhs 
people could float. They come from 
Lucknow to Kanpur. But after all 
Kanpur is not a corridor. So there 
must be something wrong in these 
calculations. 

As regards Madras, the Chief Min-
Ister stated in the State Assembly 
that the population of Madras City 
according to the CEnsus figures comes 
to 17 lakhs, and he would see that the 
Centre decided to upgrade the city 
to 'A' class. Since the census figures 
are provisional figures, I would request 
tha t before thf:'Y are finalised, these 
matters should be decided. 

Alter thl' census, what will happen'! 
Thousands of employees will be dec-
larpd surplus. With growing unem-
ployment. in this t'ountry, I would 
request the hOIl. j<'inance Minister or 
the Home Minister to kindly find out 
"omC' alternative jobs for these un-

"mploY"d pcopl". 

Dpmand No. 55 concerns Himachal 
Pradesh. Unfortunately, whenever I 
gil therc-;'ccently I had been there-
I find that it has hl'eome just a district 
(Jf U.P. Th" persons who bC'long to 
Himachal Prad .. sh havl' nothing to do 
with th" administratj,)n. I am sorry 
to Soy this. I do not look at it from 
a parochial J.."mt of view. I also 
('om" from U.P, But the people of 
Himaehal hav,' a genuine feeling 
against th.. working of this adminis-
t "alion therC'. In Him .. chal Pradesh, 
whell Wl' art' sanctioning amount after 
amount-it is necessary also to guard 
our border in the larger interest of 
spcurity-it is necessary to have roads 
and other things. 

But what is happening? Recently 
the tmnsport workers of Himachal 
Pradesh wen' told that if they want-
f'd to have the pensionary benefits 
under th" Himachal Pradesh Govern-
ment rules. no trade union legislation 
would he applicable to them. This 
sound('d something peculiar to me. 
After all, wheth('r it i.s Himachal or 
Punjab or any Prad('sh, they have to 
respect th" law of the land. Thousands 
of transport workM's have been given 
notice that within a specified time-J 
think it is the 1st July 1962-they 
should indicate whether they wanted 
the pensionary benefit and if they did' 
so, they would be deprived of the 
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other benefit which is generally guar-
anteed under our Constitution under 
various pieces of legislation. 

Then I come to the granting of loan 
or aid. In Himachal Pradesh, there 
are many houses which are in a dila-
pidated cond:tion which require reno-
vation. These have become no more 
than what we call in Hindi khandhar. 
Those houses of ex-rulers are being 
acquired by the Himachal Pradesh 
Government and I am sorry to say 
that huge amounts are paid for them. 
I wan·t an enquiry into it by a hi&h 
officer of the Central Gove:-nment. 
Whatever property belonged to the 
ex-rulers has been shifted on to the 
Himachal Pradesh Government in the 
name of farm. museum or cxhibition. 
I do not know what. But all those 
p~opprt'es have been taken at a very 
heavy price. 

16 hrs. 

In Himachal Pradesh, housing faci-
lities for those who are working in 
the hill areas should bc made avail-
able. Good accommodation wherever 
available should be acquired by the 
Government. but I find they arc being 
used only for hotel and not accom-
modation purposes. 

I want to say a word on Demand 
No. 115 about the commuted value of 
pensions. I would once againt request 
the Finance Minister to cons'der this 
demand of the pensioners. They saw 
the Prime Minister also. and he gave 
them a patient hearing, and I am sure 
tbe three points mentioned by them 
will be considered favourably and 
sympathetically. 

Shrl Dasaratha Deb (Tripura East): 
I want to speak on Demand No. 97-
Communications. 

The shortage Of aircraft has been 
a regular feature in the Agartala-
Calcu\ta sector. I drew the attention 
of the Minister concerned in May l&..t 
that since January this shor.tage of 
aircraft had taken place so many 

times, due to whioh 1500 KG of goods 
were held up at Calcutta and COUld 
not be transported to Agartala. You 
know that for the transport of goods, 
Tripura depends only on airlifting, 
and there is no other way of carrying 
things from Calcutta to Agartala. It 
means that if there is a breakdown in 
the transport system even for one or 
two days, much damage would be 
created in our territory. 

The first time I drew their a tten-
tion, I was told that care would be 
taken so that these inconveniences 
created due to shortage of aircraft 
would be removed. After a month 
the same thing repeated itself, and on 
the 24th of last month I put a ques-
tion here and the Minister told me 
that the aircraft was b('ing repaired, it 
would be sent there, and evecythinr: 
would be all right. But how long 
this sort of thing will go on, I do not 
know. They always giv(' me this son 
of assurance, but ultimately th(' th'ng 
remains as it was and there is no 
improvement. Therefoce I request the 
Minister to take proppr steps and 
special care so that these things are 
not repeated. 

Secondly, there is a tendency to go 
on increasing the passenge: fare in 
our part. At first it was Rs. 35, then 
it became Rs. 45 and then Rs. 52 and 
now it is Rs. 67. The people who 
have to come from Tripura have to 
avail only of the plane, there be;ng 
no othpr transPQ:i, and it is very 
difficult for a poor man to get out of 
Ag'lrtala. Government justifle. the 
increase by sayine that it wants uni-
fonnity of rates, but you cannot have 
unifonnity of ~ates unless the stand-
ard of living there imoroves. So. I 
Ru~~nst it should not be more than 
Rs. 45 per passenger from Calcutta to 
Agartala. 

Then I want to speak a word on the 
Home Min;",try, and that is not a minor 
point. The other day I got a copy of 
a memorandum submitted to the Home 
Minister and the Prime Minister by a 
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.Member of this House, Shri Biren 
DutLa. 1 want to uraw the attention 
·of the Home Minister to what is hlllP-
penmg in T,-"pul"a in Amarpur sub-
.d,vlslon 01 Ampi area. Very recently 
the Trlpura Administration has taken 
steps to drive out the Muslims from 
that area. Of course, if there are 
non-Indians or Pakistani nationals, 
they should be driven out. I have no 
objection, and I rather support it 
because the Government should take 
all care and precaution So that com-
p,ications may not arise regarding the 
safety of our country. But between 
the 4th and 6th June the Administra-
tion there has driven out 700 Mus-
lims, and out of them, as this memo-
randum indicates, 101 per50ns are not 
Pakl.;tan;s. They are Indians, and 
they have legitimate documents to 
prove that they arc Indian nationals. 
Their names have been in the voters' 
list sinc(' 1950 and they have voted in 
three gene:'al l'lcctions so far. If there 
is any objl,,·tiun, it should have been 
taken carlie: beforc' their names were 
entered in the rolls in 1948. How can 
you eay now that these people are 
P"kistani nationals? So, my point is 
this that whole we should drive out 
undesirable elements in the inte:ests 
of the country, every care must be 
taken so that bona fide citizens are 
not harassed and pushed across the 
border. Shri Datar is he:e. I request 
that he should visit the place and find 
out from the Administration there as 
to what is taking place, so that there 
may be no abuse. This is my earnest. 
request to him. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gudaspur): 
.think this b:ochure on the Demands 
for Excess Grants is a tribute in a 
way to the wholc,.ome practice of 
budgeting that has been prevailing in 
-our country in the last few years. 
Formerly these Excess Grants used to 
lImount to many crares, and nOW I find 
that their amount has dwindled consi-
derably. This shows that the budget-
ing is done much more carefully 
than before. I hope the time will 
>come when these Excess Demands for 
Grants will become a thing of the 

past, and there will be absolutely no 
occasion to discuss them. 

At the same time, I think that these 
Excess Demands for Grants are an 
indirect tribute to the watchfulness 
Of our Public Accounts Committee. 
Most of these have been pointed out 
by the P.A.C. and they have come to 
us 10r regularisation. I believe, of the 
many committees that this Lok Sabha 
has, this P .A.C. is really the gordian 
of the financial health and accounting 
integrity of our country, and I pay a 
tribute to the P.A.C. for being so 
ca:eful a-bout it. 

But I cannot help saying that all 
these Demands show the same medley 
of one word, "mis"-miscalculation, 
ffil.'i-al'r;val, mlscla'-;~Ifications mis-con-

not.ation of proforma ctc. r want to 
il;k the Finance MinistJ"Y whether the 
persons who work there are so absent-
minded that they do not know how to 
das:;i:y thOng, P:Lll(-rly, how to 
indent for things rightly and how to 
fram!' proformas correctly. I think 
thes" things are a very big slur on 
the working of the budget section of 
the Ministey. It show, that while 
other bod'es are ,'xcrcising so muC'h 
vigilance. these persons go on in theiT 
lorclly way of not tak'ng due precau-
tions about things. I now come to 
census. I think our ern sus operat'ons 
have on the whole been good but they 
have bepn like answer books in our 
examinations. 

16.10 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Some answer books are very good 
but some students give us also how-
\prs. Some of the reports of our 
census operations are full of what "I 
may call in the academic language, 
howlers. There is a town in my cons-
tituency; everyone knows that its po-
pulati'on has increased tremendously. 
Anyone who passes by that town will 
be of that opinion. Yet our wonderful 
people who have taken the census have 
brought down its population. I eannot 
understand how that has happened. 
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Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath (Hosha-
ngabad): Which town? 

Shri D. C. Sharma: The name of the 
town is Batala. I did not want to give 
the name of the town; it is in my cons-
tituency. I do not talk about other 
cities like Madras or Bombay. I can 
find out things in my own constituency. 
How has that happened? The fact of the 
matter is that in some places and in 
some towns these census operations 
have not been done with as much care 
as they should have been done. One> 
mistake like this militates against th" 
5'Oundness of the conclusions that the 
Census CommissionC'rs may arrive at. 
So, I would request. th(' hon. Homl' 
Minist('I' to devise ways and means by 
which wp can have a good cadre of 
persons-we have a nucleus organisa-
tion-who can be entrusted with the 
census operations work. M'os! of (hese 
persons arc short term employees or 
even part time Nr casual employ"f's 
and therefore, sometimes the census 
ope>rations in our country arc not con-
ducted with as much exactitude as 
they should have been. 

Another point is about the pensions. 
My han, friend the Home> Minister 
will bc aware of the fact that I somp-
times write to him letters about pen-
sion cases of some persons and I  a 1-
ways get Vf!ry prompt replies from 
him. But the misfortune is that the 
pensi'on cases take such a lot of time 
in getting finalised. I do not know 
what kind of rules we have got or 
the British Government had left to 
as their Icgacy. 

Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: Change 
the rules. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: But I think 
there is a general feeii"g in the coun-
try that the pension cases a're not 
decided as promptly as they should 
be. I think it is a fundamental pro-
blem and the Home Ministry should 
look into it. They should appoint a 
committee to revise these rules so 
that people who suffer on account of 
the late payment of the pensions and 
the late deciSions about their pen-
sions msy benefit. The cost of living 
index has gone up and then I. • 

good case for these pensioners to 
have the quantum of their pension 
stepped up. I think something should 
be done a·bout that. These pension-
ers are everywhere in all parts of 
the world and we lind them every-
where. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
pensioners, 

We are al;;. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Yes; here are 
some pensioners in this House but I 
hOPe you would be very soon one of 
them. 

I was submitting respl'ctiully that 
the'S(' pensioners dps('l'vP a b('\(~r d(',lI 
at the hands of the G'ovel'llment. T 
think thc,rE' is an organisation which 
is presided 0\'(,1' by an ex-judge and 
he always sends us material about 
hard cases of these pensionCls. I think 
the Home Minis(~l' should bp a little 
more i(e'IH'l'OIlS to th" pensioners and 
a little' morC' carefnl and prompt in 
deciding their cases. Unless that i> 
done I do n'ot think that WI' ('an be 
satisfied. When I go about in my cons-
tituency su nlany pensioners come to 

me as they come to any other Mem-
ber of Parliament 3.l1d ask for these 
things. I think something should be 
done for these pc'rsons. 

My friend spok" about Himachal 
Pradesh and he said that he found 
UP'ians there. I have a great deal 
of respect and affection for the hon. 
friend wlho made this remarit, But 
I think therc is a ~onstitutional pro-
vision that certain posts should be 
reserved or the people of Himachal 
Pradesh. If there are some persons 
from U. P. to be found in Himachal 
Pradesh, I would welcome that be-
cause that is a sign of national inte-
gration. I know Punjab is were driven 
out of Delhi. 

Shri IT. M. Trivedi O\hndsaur): 
Punjabis aTe ('verywhere. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: They were' 
driven out of Delhi systematically but 
I have never made a complaint about 
that. U.P. people have come and 
some people from other States havE!' 
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come. After all they are also Indians 
and you cannot complain about that. 
Though there has been a systematic 
squeezing out of Punjabis from ser-
vices in Delhi, I did not complain 
about that.. (Interruptions.) 

Shri K. R. Gupta (j\lwar): He con-
tradicts your ,tatement; he is also from 
Punjab. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: If there are per-
'sons from U. P. in Himachal Pradesh, 
if there are persons from South India 
in Punjab, if the-re are persons from 
Maharastra in any part 'of my country, 
in Punjab and elsewhere, I think it is 
a symbol of national integration and 
we should welcome it. We should not 
be so narrow minded as to say: Why 
are non Bengalis in Bengal or why 
are Bengalis in Punjab? I welcome 
Bengalis in Punjab; I welcome people 
'Of all the States in Punjab, So, if 
some U, P. persons are to be found in 
Himachal Pradesh, I titink it is a good 
sign and I wish that in otheT States 
also there should be people present, 
who do not belong to titat State. That 
is a step towards nattonal integration 
and any small step taken in that direc-
tion is welcome. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): I have four cut motions. 

Defective computation of pension 
Shrimati Reno Chakravartty: I beg 
to move: 

"That the demand for an excess 
grant of a sum of Rs. 6,75,986 in 
respect 'of Superannuation Allow-
ances and Pensions be reduced 
by Rs, 100." (1), 

High expenditure incurred on census 
operations 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: I beg 
1.0 move: 

"That the demand for an excess 
grant of a sum of Rs. 328,039 in 
respect of Census be Teduced by 
Rs. 100." (2) 

Educationa.l expenses on Manipur 
girls 

Shrimatl Renu ChakrRvartty: I beg 
"to move: 

"That the demand for an excess 

grant Of a Sum of Rs, 5,83,467 in 
respect of Manipur be reduced by 
Rs. 100." (3). 

National Water Supply and Sanitation 
Scheme 

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty: I beg 
to move: 

"That the demand for an excc·· 
grant of a sum of Rs. 9,23,613 J, 
respect of Capital Outlay of thE 
Ministry of Health be reduced 
by Rs. 100." (4). 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The cut mo-
tions are before the House. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Sir, I 
support what my han. friend Shri 
D. C. Sharma said when he spoke 
about the difficulties which the pen-
sioners often go through in the com-
plicated computation of their pensions. 
Sometimes it is so delayed that in the 
most difficult period of their lives, titey 
do not get it. Sometimes it actually 
comes when a man is dead. There arc 
cases like that also. So, making thes,· 
rules simple so that these cases could 
be dealt with expeditiously is very 
important. There is another question 
which has a much larger import. It 
is time we also think ab'out revising 
the pensions because the rate of every-
thing has gone up So much. The cost 
of living has gone up so much. But I 
do not think there has been any revi-
sion of the pensions. 

After all, when a person has put in 
so many years of seTvice, during the 
peri'od of his life when he really needs 
more he gets only too little, and it was 
always too little. Now, it is almost a 
negligible quantity. Therefore, I would 
like to have a simplification of the 
rules in regard to pension and enhan-
cement in the rates of payment. I re-
quest the Government to think more 
deeply as to how far they can revise 
1Jhe actual pe-nsions in keeping with the 
enhanced prices of today, 

The second cut motion which I 
would like to touch upon is in regard 
to Demand No. 51, with regard to 
census. The census has to be taken 
every ten years. It is a very, very 
imp'ortant function which the census 
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department has to undertake and on 
the basis of the census so much of our 
planning, so much of OUT national 
schemes and the rest depend. Even the 
question of our security depends on 
analysis of the census figures. There-
fore. the men who carry out the cen-
sus operations have to be very tho-
rough and have to go into the most 
interior places of the country and 
have to be ve:ry accurate. As· a matter 
of fact, I do n'ot know what Shri D.C. 
Sharma meant when he said that the 
figures relating to the population of 
towns have been reduced. But cer-
tainly we all know-and it is common 
knowledg~what has happened in res-
pect of the census figures of Assam, for 
example. The computation of the 
figures has been delayed n'ot only by 
months but by years. I do not know 
finally what is going to emerge. There-
fore, we all Tealise that the census and 
the computation of the census figures 
are very important. 

Once in every ten years we have 
this big operation. with a huge staff 
coming into existence. What I would 
like the han. Minister to realise is this. 
Right from the preliminary stage 
when the operation staTts, down to 
the period of winding up and final 
computation and compilation of the 
census figures and the publication of 
the results, the whole thing takes al-
most three years. During this peri'od, 
there are a number of people who are 
appointed. They acquire a certain 
amount of proficiency and efficiency. It 
Is. therefore, only right that, after they 
have put in this service of a bout three 
or four years, we should try to utilise 
their experience, as was done in the 
case of the census of 1951, with the 
help and support of Shri Mitra who is 
still the Registrar of Census Opera-
tion~, we were then able to absorb 
almost all the staff in various other 
projects connected with planning and 
other s"hemes. This lime, such a thing 
has not been done yet. I would urge 
that this aspect must be attended to. 
For example, in Alipore, in my State, 

there arc about 300 census operators 
who have been working since the past 
two or three years. We shouid have 
to utilise their services. They were 
promised that they would be taken on 
to the metropolitan organisation. Some 
sort of co-ordination between the Cen-
tre, the Home Ministry, and the State 
Government should be there so that 
they could absorb this staff. I would 
urge that this should be done. 

I do not want to add anything more 
on the question of Himachal Pradesh. 
But I do want the han. Home Minister 
to look into the question of Manipur. 
An excess grant is being asked far 
now for the construction of schools, 
hostels and teachers' quarters for tri-
bals and increased expenditure on con-
tribution paid in respect of shifting 
cultivation schemes by tribals etc. 
These additional funds are i"equired' 
because the original grant did not pro-
vide for these, because of oversight. 
It reads thus: "these additional funds 
were not provided through oversight." 
I want to ask the han. Home Minister: 
is this really the way in which our 
Central Government and its depart-
ments in the Ministry deal with all 
thes(' far-flung areas like Manipur, Tri-
pura and Himachal Pradesh? Of course. 
I do not know very much about Hima-
chal Pradesh, but I certainly kn"Ow 
about Manipur and Tripu·ra. I have 
been there with the Estimates Com-
mittee and I have seen what happens 
in Tripura. I feel that we are doing 
injustice to thOSe people. I am more 
than convinced On this point. Recen-
tlv, I saw the type of people who are 
put in there-the official committes-
for such important things as educa-
Hon of girls. What is the attitude of 
those people? Th('y are fashionable 
l~dies who a're put on to this work. 
They just go and say. "In Manipur. 
!(irls' education is very backward. 
Thl"V cannot speak English." We were 
absolutely shocked when we heard 
this rrmark. Whv should the MBnipur 
girls be spoken of like that? That Is 
one of the few areas in India where 
the women are haTd-working. They 
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have theIr own bazars to carry out 
their retail trade. They are one of the 
most advanced sections of society so-
cially; yet educationally they are the 
most backward. It is a sad thing that 
when we are putting up this National 
Council for Women's Education, we 
cann'ot even have one ManipuTi girl to 
head that. We have the wife of the 
Chief Commissioner on that body, who 
tel s us that the Manipur women are 
backward because they cannot speak 
ltnglish. In the note given in th!' 
pamphlet on excess grants, it is said 
that they have, through oversight, not 
provided for the constructions of hos-
tels, schools and teachers' quarters! I 
have no time heTe to describe all this, 
but if I tell this House some of the 
answers which I have received from 
time to time from the Ministry itself 
as to the progress made in regard to 
the construction of schools, hostels and 
teachers' quarters, the House will be 
shocked about the state in which we 
have left education, especially girls' 
education, in a State where women are 
socially and even economically a very 
important part of society. Therefore, I 
again say that I feel that as far as 
Manipur and Tripura are concerned, 
whCTe there are large numbers of tri-
bals, we are realy keeping them bqck-
w~rd bv our consci'ously not allowing 
them to develop because of the bureau_ 
cracv of the Central Government and 
the Central administration. 

Shrl Bade (Klhargone): It is not. 
~versight, but shart-sight! 

Shrimati Reno Chakravartty: My 
'\111."( "'oint is on Demand No. 122 with 
''f(fard to the national water supply 
tIld sanitati'on scheme. It is a TCA 
.... ogramme. We have not been given 
IJIIfficient data to find out exactly why 
"is excess grant is necessary. It is 
• Id that it was mainly due to the ad-
1ustment of incidental charges on ma-
terial and equipment received under 
the TCA programme for national 
water supply and sanitation scheme. 
We are not aware as to how this na-
tional water supply and sanitation 
IICheme is proceeding. But I would 
.y that this is a very important 

scheme; it is the question of national 
water supply. We know the position 
in all our cities and subuTbs. I come 
especially from an endemically chole-
ra-ridden area-Calcutta and its sub-
urbs. I think in the whole of A~ia It 
is one of the worst ch:olera-ridden 
areas. The WHO team has mentioned 
it. Yet, I would like to know what 
the water supply and sanitation scheme 
has achieved. We have this huge con-
centration of warking class, of refu-
gees, which makes Calcutta one of the 
biggest concentrations of population 
anywhere in the world with the worst 
sanitation, and worst drainage. Yet, 
we have this national water supply and 
sanitation scheme, the TCA program-
me, the WHO, the metropolitan orga-
niation; all these very big names. But 
we see that nothing PToceeds, and if 
you go there and see, y'ou will find at 
this time that there is no drop of 
wat!'r to be had in the bastees, in the 
quarters of the working class, and 
even in areas where the middle class 
peop'e live. Unless we proceed to 
solve this problem quickly, it is going 
to lead to the worst possible situation. 
There is no planning about the water 
supply scheme for which we have the 
TCA help. We do not know how far 
they have been really utilised. Also, 
there is difficulty as between the met-
ropo'itan organisation and the Ameri-
cans and the West Bengal Govern-
ment between those 'officers, etc. I want 
to know how far these foreign agen, 
cies have given us help. We do no' 
want them to interfeTe in our admi-
nistration. Wl' want that this money 
should be utilised quickly for the be-
nefit of th!' people because water is 
th" primary necessity of li'!e. Yet, we 
have not been able to give it. in one 
of the most crowded important metro-
politan centr!', like Calcutta and its 
suburbs . 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, the demand for excess 
grants is pursuant to a note made by 
the Public Accounts Committee in its 
41st report and it is bettf'r that the 
criticism that is offered in that re-
port is reiterated. It has been said in 
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this House over and over again-and 
it has been said by the Public Ac-
counts Committee so often-that thesc 
excess grants must be made as soon 
as the appropriation accounts an' 
available. 

There is a convention that they 
should be made within two months of 
such appropriation. But these excess 
demands are being given to us, per-
taining to the period 1959-60, for being 
passed in June 1962. Why it took 
such a long time for these excess de-
mands to be presented is a very mys-
terious question. I cannot understand 
it. Is it that this machiery is not 
working properly or does it absolutely 
refuse to give any attention whatso-
ever to the reports of the Estimates 
Committee or the Public Accounts 
Committee? Is it merely water 
thrown on the stone that this Minis-
try does not take notice of these ob-
jections hat are being made from 
time to time and goes on acting in its 
own way, Is it. that the caravan goes 
on and the Public Accounts Commit-
tee Members go on only shouting at 
them, What is the idea behind it, I 
cannot understand. There must be a 
halt to this. This malady must be 
remedied and sooner it is done. the 
better it is for parliamentary control 
of our expenditure. 

I would first refer to the censU.'; 
question. This time a special direc-
tion was given that particular items, 
which were being entered in the pre-
vious census. must be given up now. 
I have not understood the reason be-
hind it. except that of the pious. wish-
ful thinking that by this method, pro-
bablv people will forget their castes. 
We have not forgotten our castes and 
we are not going to forget them. I 
do not understand why there should 
be this obsession about the castes. We 
make the most use of it. Everyone 
who goes into the election campaign, 
if he is a bania, he approaches a 
bania: if he is a Jain, he aporoaches 
a Jain; if he is a Rajput, he approaches 
a Rajput; if he is a brahmin, he ap-
proaches a brahmin. All these things 
.:are going on, Then, there are sche-

duled castes, there are castes and 
castes. What benefit was there to be 
derived by not getting then enumerat-
ed in the proper manner. I cannot 
understand this. For statistical pur-
poses, whether We like it or not, the 
enumerators ought to have been ask-
cd 1.0 cnumerate in the same mannt'" 
as theY did before. 

Another point about census is, 
have not. understood the argument 
that is advanced in the explanatory 
note (ii) Actually, when the whole 
thing commenced, it was suggested 
that 2000 tons of papers was neces-
sary for this purpose. Instead of 
2,000 tons, the actual supply amount-
ed to 1,643 tons as against the esti-
mate of 1,350 tons. The excess grant 
was for 293 tons. What prevented 
them from taking money for 2000 
tons when the estimate was made for 
2000 tons, Where is the necessity for 
excess grant at all? This e",plana-
tion is, in my opinion, the most chil-
dish explanation that can be given 
for the purpose of this eXcess grant. 

Referring to this question of national 
highways I often feel that we have 
become very static about national 
highways. When the National High-
ways Act was taken into considera-
tion we had an idea that it would be 
an 'evolutionary process and an in-
creasing number of roads in India 
would be declared as national high-
ways. Unfortunately, in respect of 
some roads which were in existence 
at the time of the British, because 
they were not passing through ~ig 
cities, because some sort of dOCile 
people live in those areas, the neglect 
of the Government of India is very 
patent. There is a road which runs 
from Delhi and goes right through 
the heart of Rajasthan, through the 
heart Of Central India-Madhya 
Bharat-and goes by the shortest 
route to Bombay. Notwithstanding 
that fact and the fact that that road 
was the first road that the British 
built in 1837 and it was used as a 
dark road, up to date that road hal 
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not been declared a national high-
way. Every brick that was built by 
the British in 1920, when the adminis-
tration of the road was handed over 
to the various States, has collapsed 
and the road has been in a dilapidated 
condition. Although some States have 
taken up the repair of some bridges 
and culverts, what prevents the Go\'-
ernment of India from declaring this 
road, which is the shortest route from 
Bombay to Delhi, being declared a 
national highway? I cannot. under-
stand, I would, therefore, sugg('st 
that there must be a dynamic body 
wnrking, with proper suggestions, for 
the declaration of highways as 
national highways and fOr the main-
tenance of the highways in a proper 
manner. 

1 come to demand No. 57. In these 
areas, whether it is Manipur, Hima-
('hal Pradesh or other areas, OIW thing 
which strikes the attention of us "tri-
bal welfare edul,ati.onal schemes". The 
moment I read this word ·tribe', it 
strikes me that somehow or otht·r. in 
India. we are doing everything within 
our power to proselytize the Hindus 
to Christianity. This word 'tribe' has 
never been described properly and 
has not been understood properly. Its 
significanCe has also not been under-
stood properly. Its significance has 
also not been understood. The mo-
ment a m>ln belonging to a particular 
tribe embraces Christianity, he ceases 
to belong to that tribe; he cannot in-
t.ermarry in that tribe. He is no lon-
ger accepted by the tribe and yet. it 
is he who derives the benefit through 
the machinations of the Christian 
missIonaries. It is the Christian con-
verts who get the benefits on account 
of the funds that are given to these 
tribes. The "ducational funds are 
entirely utilised fOr the upliftment of 
these people. They derive benefits 
from the American missions that art' 
there and also from the Government, 
because the controlling body is gene-
rally tlie so-called educated mission-
aries whom theSe missions have 
brought up. It is they who derive 
the benefit. The real poor man who 
genuinely belongs to the tribe, whose 
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culture is deep in our country, who 
l.elieves in the culture and religion of 
this country, who has got everything 
h do with this country, suffers. He is 
no: ,d'owl'd to benefit from the funds 
,,11:Jwt,d for the tribals. This tribal 
qu('stion must be looked into very 
carefully. L"ave aside Manipur; this 
is going on everywhere. The same is 
the stor\, in Madhya Pradesh, in 
ChotanagTJUr, ('Ie. At the cost of the 
mon('v Of th ... nation, We are increas-
ing tl~(' prosplytization of the poor tri-
bals. We should put a stop to these 
things. 

Shri Bade: These foreign mission-
~ries must he driven out of India. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: They ought to 
be'. but I do not know when We will 
drive them out. 

I come to dl'manrl No. 115 regard-
ing p('nsions and superannuation allo ... 
wanee". I remember the present 
Minislt'!' of Stat(', Shri Datar, was 
kind enough to help me in securing 
p('nsion fOI' a big retired Government 
officer. But with all the help that the 
Minish'r could render. it took five 
,'cars for (he pension to be secured. 
There cannot be OIl(' man who can be 
pushed find pushed for getting pen-
sion for one individual. How much 
it must be costing several persons to 
secure their pensions! How many of 
them aI'" suffering! Th!'re musl b .. 
some committ ... !' appointed to look 
into this. either at the parliamentary 
level or at the Minisl£'rial level, 
whichever th.. Government may 
ehoose to have. These pension cases 
must be properly looked into. For-
merly. in the British days, pension 
was available for a man the moment 
he handed over his charge. What is 
happenin~ now~ Why is it that pen-
"ions ar" delayed? It is high time 
thnt w(' did wmething to ameliorate 
the condition of these poor pension!"rs. 
Very recently I came across the case 
of a' chowkidar. He C?xpired only two 
months back. That poor man was 
getting n pension of only Rs. 4 for 
the last 28 years. How could hr. 
maintain himself on Rs. 4? How can 
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we conceive of a man maintaining 
himself on Rs. 4? What 15 that pit-
tance that we are paying to him? We 
have been increasing the salarie~ of 
one and all. The ticket collectors 
who were getting Rs. 15 are now gett.-
ing more than Rs. 80. Why should a 
man get a pension of only Rs. 4? He 
should be given something more, at. 
least Rs. 30 so that he can make both 
ends meet. How many s~lch cas{,s 
are there where people are getting a 
pension of Rs. 4 Rs. 5 and H". 9? 
How long peoplE" can go on like this? 
A'Iter all. it is our duty to look 
after them. We have to di;charge that 
duty. We are going to provide old 
age pension. Old age pension should 
be provided not only to those who are 
government servantg but also to those 
who have rendered service to govern-
ment for 20 years, 30 years and more. 
They are living on a pittance dRs. 4. 
It is high time that Government look-
ed into these affairs and did something 
for the sake of these pensior.ers who 
have rendered service to thi;; country. 
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l']'CI';fij: ~ <mr 'Ii~ W'T'T ~'c ~ ~ 

'A"R ~ 'fiT ifiTll' li~ trot orll'f" ~r ~ 
~ I o;fiif im ~'fT ~ fit; W ~ <tT ~ 
'3"if it 'flit orr ;;rrnr ~ I 'A"lR '3"if it ~ 
ifiTll' fOfliT ~Tli ~t ~ ~; ft;rq-lfifTfuor 
11~~ lfT '3"if 'fit flfOf'fT ~ I 
qr;;r l{ ~dT ~ fit; \if;;rTli ¥ 0 ~19 if; 

~.~«fR 'liT ~or ~T ifil:1or '" 0 ~ 
~; irT l'/t ~ F.;fir.'f W ;;IT't ft" ~ ~''fil (it~I'1 
~e~: <mr 'f@~1 ~ ~ 

'fit ;nff.:if f'li ~ ~$ 'fiT ifiTll' ol'li ~lT 
it 'Ii": m<: -..r q; f;;q -afirn ~ 
ifi'<:1 

if~ it; lifT'<: ~: ~m fif; lR Wlf 

1'lrf~i ;f ~T ~ iAr.r ~ ~ ;;rTli 
m<: ~ m;r ~r ;;rrf I f'm"l{~ irl~ ~; 

'" ~T;f ~ it ~ iAr.r flr<;r;ft ~ ~ 
;;rRr 'lTf~ I 'fliifif w if ~~ ~T;f it 
~rir if '3"if 'liT iif~r 1!!Jr.ra-'fiT ~ 
ifi<:'fT 'l"sID ~ I 

'Wf\" <tT 0l[Cff\fT ~;:f 'fiT ~ aifi 
l'I"lm'r ~ ~r ~ smr <tT ~ ~ 
w mrr if 5I"iif<cr fifil1T ~ ~ IR: ~ t I 
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e~ 'l~'f it; Jff">:q crt. lJi"q lll,{ OJ' qr;fT 
~ ... ~~ ... ...... . .". ... 
• ~r ll: I If'lMl1;eT +1 ~ <im ~ ';''!H 
fir.<n' ~ f~ "-If, wf.., qrq ern if mrfi 
;:: ""Wi ~:;r qr;ft 'fT ;;r:q~ 'f.<: ~ij- I 

J;jq .m t~ it'l:: ');<f ~'ffiT ~ 'f.i'iT f'f. &4 
f'stntit'<: ('fr'! t~r.rr ~ m ~ ~ m 
'Hlf ~f1TT ~T I >.f<r ~lf ~ '!ir{ ;;n~ 

m ~T ~T 'f~ i-: I t<'~ fS'lTti:j'c 'ffr 
~o/H t >.f0j. cr~ ~ 'Ilf~ ~r 
~~ '1m <f.T f'l .... HT;fr w.,'T 'ilTtwi f,,: 
-t [of; i:r 'f.T1f t'f.r.rT :;rm I ~fiT i:r prrft 
~('~ ~r li' 'ir.ri f~ ~T 
~ '-f'l">: ~ ~Olj- ~r t ~ T<f ~: 'f.R'JT 

<m:t ~T'f. i:r 'f.T1f -V'fllT I ~ ~i ~; 'fM' 
~ 'W1'IT '!irq-Ill '1JWcf 'Rffi ~ >.fl<: mm 

<rorT ~ ~ if ~ ;;fT "llnT'l ~ g: R '1" 
'-l{R P.:liT :;fT~'rT I ~ . 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): 
Mr. Depllty-~peaker, Sir, r was won-
dering whether ill Cuntll'ction with 
the Demands fur Excess Grants it 
would be open to the hUll. Membel's 
to cover the whule ground, because 
only during the last few weeks we 
had the debate on the Demands relat-
ing to the various minbtries and there 
it was perfectly open to the hon. 
Members to travers" the ground n,-
levant to each particular ministry. 
For l'xample, I may point out 11l'l'l', 
that we' had a lengthy dl'bate so far 
as the HOllle Mmisll:Y'S j Ul ;sdidio,l 
was concerned. Himachal Pradesh, 
naturally, was discussed. Census 
operations were nut discussed by any 
hon. Member at all. Therefore I 
was rather doubtful as to whether a 
general discussion traversing the 
whok ground would be a proper one 
when Wc have got Excess Demands 
confined only to certain items. 

So far as the merits of these De-
mands are concerned, there was no 
objection at all, In fact, the Public 
Accounts committee themselves have 
made a recommendation that they 

ought to bl' regularised, I would; 
however, without technically depend-
ing upon the nature of such discus~ 

sions. point out to the ho,1. Members 
that whatever points they have made 
wou id be looked into very carefully 
'" far as future worl, is concerned. 

Certain hOll. Members said some-
l ;lin.g about census operations, SO 
J"11' as census operations were con-
('emcd, if thl'r" had been any dif-
ii('ulty at all it would have been bet-
ter if it had been pointed out to Us 
when the census operations were held 
l'arly last year-that is, in 1961. Now 
we "I'l' at the stage of compiling the 
various publications so far as the 
valuable information is concerned. 

S:lri n:, R, Gupta: We w"re not in 
the House then. 

Shri Datar: Hon. Members will 
kindly remember that a similar ques-
tion was asked 1 () me and I told the 
I·Iouse that we have got before us a 
particular schedule according to which 
all the informatiun which has been 
collected wilJ be duly collected and 
published in the form of special books 
and handbooks. 

Shri Bari Vishnll Kamath: It will 
take some time. 

Shri Datar: Therefore, that work 
is gomg on. Regarding the census 
operations, only one objection, which 
was perhaps relevant, was pointed by 
an hon. Member. He stated that the 
cells us officers had asked fqr 2,000 
lOns of paper. Actually, when the 
estimate was made it was little morc 
than what was act~ally required, As 
,)'ou will kindly notc, it was ultimate-
ly found that only 1,643 tons would be 
sufficient. We had, after calculation, 
asked for 1,350 tons. A little more 
was necessary, but it was far short 
of 2,000 tons which had been asked 
for. Under these circumstances, the 
House will kindly appreciate that 
economy measures in respect of 
paper, amongst others, are bemg fol-
lowed even in respect of such large 
operations as census. 
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So far as Himachal Pradesh was 
t:oncerned, nothing was said about the 
merits of the demand. General points 
were raised as to whether there were 
certain officers from the adjoining 
State of Y.P. I may point out to 
Professor Sharma that only the other 
day there was a discussion as to 
whether a ~pecial Act which deals 
with reservation of certain posts al 
lower levels for the local inhabitants 
should or should not be continued was 
discussed on a Bill and it was ulti-
mately withdrawn. But I mjgnt 
poin t out that there are special pro-
visions. So far as domicilary restric-
tions are concerned, they are removed 
by an Act of Parliament. Still. in 
respect of certain packages of terri-
tories like Himachal Pradesh Tripura, 
Manipur and also a certair: part of 
Andhra Pradesh they have reserved 
certain posts at the lower levels. 
Therefore, it would not be proper to 
say that there has been an influx of a 
large number of officers from U.P. or 
other States. 

So far as Manipur was concerned, 
alI that was pointed out by my hon. 
frjend was that certain amounts which 
ought to haVe' been .. ,ked. wen' 
not asked at the proper time 
through oversight. His objection was to 
the expression "oversight". May I 
point out here that when very large 
schemes arc in operation it was on 
account of real inadvertence that the 
whole bill relating to certain schemcs 
could not be received in time. By 
the time they were ready, naturally, 
the work had to go On. Therefore this 
oversight or inadvertence wa. • only 
with regard to the submission of the 
schemes and not with regard to carry-
ing out of the schemes thp.mselvcs. 

Sh.ri Bade: Will the :v1bi:;ter say 
whether he has spent all the "mount? 

Shri Datal: It is not a question of 
spending. 

ISIu1 Bade: What portion has he 
spent? 

Shrt Datar: Let the hon. Member 
IUldellStand very carefully what was 
doae. There was some delay in sub· 
mitting the schemel; nothin, more. 

'fhe schemes were being carried out 
and the tempo of expenditure had 
nsen in suhsequent ~'ears,:'o far as 
the Second Plan is concerned. We 
had some shortfalls" 11 far as the 
earlier portion wa~ ('oncerned, but the 
tempo rose undo therefor~, larger 
amoullts had been requi'·ed. All that 
happ.med wao; that this amount was 
not asked for m time and by the time 
it was usked the year was over. Thllt 
was all the difficulty. 

Lastly, the non. Member made 
certain observations about the tribals. 
So far as the tribals are concerned, w" 
have got a constItutIOnal prOVIsion 
und('r which the Scheduled Tribes and 
the tr.bal areas are to be fully looked 
after. So far a, the Scheduled Tribe.' 
are ('oncerned, they have nothing to do 
with the question of religion as such. 
The question of religion comes into 
opel'alion only so far as the Scheduled 
Caste Hindus arc concerned. There-
fore, it would not be proper to bring 
in the qut'slion of religion and make 
certain observation. WhICh were more 
or les; of a general nature. It is the 
policy of the Government to see that 
the Scheduled Tribes are fully deve-
l<>ped, that their areas are fully deve-
loped and their interests are fully 
"ecured, 

The Deputy Minister jn the MInIstry 
of Finance (Shrimati Tarkeshwari 
Sinha): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, some 
of the points raised by hon, Members 
have bcen covered by my hon. Col-
league, Shri Datal'. There are one or 
two points which have been left and 
I would like to answer them. Some 
of the points that were raised have 
really become a feature like a hardy 
annual coming every now and then. 

There was a point about the delay 
in pre enting the Demands. It was 
asked why there should be any excess 
demands. So far as the delay in pre-
senting the Demands for Excess Grants 
is concerned, I would like to state th'it 
the correct position is that .he Demands 
for Excess Grants are pre.sented on the 
basis of the recommendations made 
by the Public Accounts Committee. I 
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would like to inform hon. Member.; 
here that the relevant Public Aecow1b 
Committee Seport on whidl thes .. 
Excess Grants have been asked for. 
that is, the Fo:ty first Report, was pre-
sented to Parliament only on the 19th 
March, 1962. Therefore this delay 
was very much unavoidable. I do not 
consider that it is any fault of th" 
Ministries concerned that they 1m 'Je 
brought these Excess Demands \,el'Y 

late. 

The Public Accounts Committee has 
very rightly adopted a procedur~ 

where.by it has _ tarted making reCOIll· 
mendations in regard to the execsSl·.; 
in advance of their main report. EVell 
if the interim report is recci \'cd, action 
1S immediately taken on them. 1 

would like to point out (0 hu,l. 
Members that out of a total number uf 
144 Grants and appropriatiolls pertain-
ing to 1959 and 1960. excesses occur-
red only in 14 cases. That does nol 
speak of a large number of cases whicil 
come in for the Excess GranL. I think 
tha t those excesses also in terms of 
money have been proportionately re-
duced by the concurrent saving in the 
respective minLtries concerned. It ha; 
been very much compensated by the 
savings that have accrued to various 
ministries 

I would like to inform hon. Mem 
bers that the whole question of bud-
getting and financial contrOl has been 
thoroughly examined in connection 
with the proposal made by the Com-
ptroller and Auditor-General in ID5U 
and a; we come across certain defects 
which cause these inconvenience., we 
try to remove them. 

A few hon. Members have made a 
point about the penr,;ions. Primariiy 
the Home Ministry and the Ministry of 
Finance are concerned with that. 1 
would like to mention that mostly ill 
the case of the e representations which 
have been received we have seen that 
improvements are made. I would JikP 
to inform the hon. Member that as 
early as April, 1961, we placed on the 

Table of the House a cO;Jy uf thE sim-
plified rule; which we ourselves 
brought out for avoiding these delays. 
1 do not say that not a single C'lse 
comes in which hardship is not causeCl 
but I think lakhs and lakhs of ca es 
arc being disposed of each year. 1\ 
few cases will always be there in which 
we cannot avoid that hard;-;h;p but 
mostly we now try to see t.h~t d~lays 
do not OCcur and if We arc able to 
lo"ate the delays in giving pension to 
individuals, we try to remov(' 'ht' 
calise for that delay. 

There were one 01' two points rai:;ed 
about thl' dearness allowance. A ;·e-
presentation was received by the 
Central Government about the dear-
ness alowance saying that it be gran-
ted to all pensioners irrespective of 
the date of their retirement. Shri 
Banerjee and Shrimati Chakravartly 
ha \'e more or less raised tllil t point. 
May I inform the House that an ad hoc 
increase to low-paid pensioners is 
under consideration and we wil! take 
" decision very soon on that matter? 

There was another point about the 
fixation of .. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will you do it 
retro"Pectively? 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: An 
ad hoc increase in the dearness allow-
ance is under the consideration of the 
Government. 

17 hn. 

The basic policy point that the 
pensio;1 rate should be increased for 
all retired persons was raised by 'om£' 
hon. Members. Whatever we say, we 
must also realise the implications of 
our words and ~tatements. It is very 
easy to say, "Do this Or do that," but 
the moment we say that, we should 
also study the implication of R"y pro-
posal 

Shri U. M. Trivedi raised this point. 
I dO agree that the low-paid pen'ioner; 
1re suffering hardship. But can we 
mitigate that? If we take the case of 
all the pensioners, we have to face the 
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problem of huge expenditure on only 
one item and that i ~ pension. Look-
ing to o~r financial position and QUI" 
capacity to spend money I woul? like 
to ask the hon. Member hImself 
whether he con iders this a feasible 
proposition. And the difficulty comes, 
in how arc we going to discriminate 
between one class of pensioners ami 
anoth"r class of pensioners. If we re-
ally accept hi; basic policy, then all 

II> the pensioners have got to be brought 
within this orbit. I do not think thl' 
hon. Member would have very seri-
ously considered the financial impli-
cations of this proposition. OtherwisP! 
he would not have ,.aid that the I P 
should be a general policy to allow 
an increase in all the pensions. 

But I would also like to tell hon. 
Members that the fixation of a pre-
determ;ned amount as the absolute 
minimum is not possible because of 
the reasOn that the size of the pension 
is directly related to the total streng-
th of pen'iOnary service and the 
emoluments drawn by a governm~n\ 

servant during the last thrr,<? ypars of 
his service. So his argument that the 
pensioners are virtually very low pa'd 
per'ons also does not hold true in all 
cases, because during the last years of 
his service the person gets the maxi-
mum amount of salary, and the pension 
i· computed and determined on that 
basis. 

I would also like to inform the 
House that we have also allowed 
certain educational concessi(;ns to 
low-paid government servants. But to 
earry this concession to all the pen-
sioners will be probably difficult. 

~ 
Then there was another point a·bout 

pension, that It is not being computed 
precisely because the pension rilles an 
not simple. I would like to inform 
the Hou'e that the quantum of pension 
depends on two elements: one is the 
qualifying service, and the other i.~ 

emoluments. The rules for reckoning 
both the e have been considered and 
simplified recently after the recom-
mendations of the Pay Commiss:on. 
do not therefore see that much hard-

ship i; now caused after the simpli-
fication of these rules. 

There i; an'Jthel' point which 
like to refer to. Shri Lahri Singh 
raised this point, and he went 
all out \0 say that nothing was done so 
far as water supply was concerned. I 
would like to say that he should be 
briefed with more facts before he 
makes such a sweeping statement in 
tnt' House. I have with me a full 
page about the achievements of the 
S,' and Plan so far as water supply is 
concerned. And, as he has made such 
a sweeping statement.. I would like to 
quat!' those figures. During th(. Second 
Five Year Plan, a provision of Rs. 57 
l't'ores-Rs. 34 erores in the Central 
Health Plan and Rs. 23 erores in the 
State Health Plans-was made only 
for National Water Supply and Slni-
lation Programme (urban). 208 
schemes estimated to cost Rs. 27.9 
crores were approved under this pro-
gramme during the Second Five Year 
Plan, and a loan assistance of about 
Rs. 42 crores was paid to all the State 
Governm,mts during that p~riod. This 
is for urban watei' supply. For rural 
water supply and sanitation schemes, 
a provision of Rs. 28 erore; was made 
in the State Plans under the Natjonal 
Water Supply and S3nitation Program-
me (Rural) during the Second Five 
Year Plan. 214 sueh schemes esti-
mated to cost about R,. 5.48 crores 
were approved during this period and 
expenditure under the Health sector 
of those schemes is estimated to be of 
tht, order of about R'. 18 crares. 

It does not mean that all that 
money has flown out and that no reslll1 
has been achieved. I would beg of 
him-not only he is a very seniN 
Member and has a lot of experience of 
the Legislature but he ha ; himself hpen 
in the Government-he should brar 
with me where facts are concerned. 
And he should at least keep this in 
mind that sweeping statements do a lot 
of damage in decreasing the confidf'mce 
of our countrymen towards the Plan. 

With these words I would reque.3t 
the House to vote all the-e Demand" 
for Excess Grants and I once again 
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repeat that we shall try our hest lu 
avoid all the delays and ('xcc,se'. d' 
possible. Before I concludt'. 

Shri D, C. Sharma: He wanted the 
Health Ministry t.o be abolisheu 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: That 
is why I said that he was himself ;! 
Minister and he should not indul)!C' jl' 
uch 'weeping remarks. 

T would like to condude by quoting 
what Ghalib said Thl'se points hav,' 
been coming up again and again 
Ghalib sa~'s: 

lfT r.r rr orf "l'+l'sr ;\' rr "l'if~ ;j-.r Off f I 

~ ~n: f;:;;r '3'''f'Iit orr ;:r ~ l!5f if;T ~ift 'Itt< I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will now put 
Ihe cut motions to thl' vot" "r th" 
House. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: On a point of 
order. Sir. thl's(' cannot b" put nO\'·. 
Then· is no quorum. These are finan· 
('j,,1 demand-_ 

17.06 hrs. 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSJo: 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: I have 
to make a statement. I think tbat will 
be allowed. 

This morning some han. Membpn 
wanted to know whether we are brin,-
ing forward a Resolution regardinJ 
,[oint Committee of Parliament on 
Public sector undertakings. I hav(' 
just now received a letter from thO!' 
Minister of Industries. He says that 
~t least two days will be taken up in 
the House in discussing that Resolu· 
tion. If the Minister him"elf says two 
days, I do not know, perhaps the Housf' 
would like to have some more timl'. 
Certain controversial questions weI''' 
raised last time, you may remember. 
Therefore it i, not possible to bring it 
now as we have decided that th," 
House must adjourn on the 22nd. I 
propose to bring forward that Resolu-
tion early next session which is going 
to be called in the first week of 
August. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
When will the session begin? 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: The 
sc'ssion may begin on the 6th of August. 
I promise that in the first week of the 
next session the Government will 
bl'ing fOl'ward that Resolution. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will take 
the voting on Monday. The House 
stands adjourned till 11 A.M. On Mon-
day. 

17.07 hrs. 

The Lok Snbha then ad;ourned till 
Eleven Of th" ("lock on Monday, June 
18. 19f12/J!/aisthn 28, 1884 (Saka). 
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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUES-
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SQ. 
No. 

Subjm 

14~9 S'lO!r Cn'tellations of 
Air India 

1490 Shortage of nurses in 
the country 

14';11 R'!Coveries from em-
plorees on account 
of traffic debits 

1493 Research on mango 
malformation . 

1494 Liquor o"mits for 
fordgn T\)urists 

1495 Delhi Ayurvedic Coll-
lege 

1496 Places connected with 
automatic trunk call 
facilities. 

1498 Rationalisation of water 
charges . 

[499 Fishery Operative 
Training Institute, 
Cochin 

1500 C.H.S. Scheme . 

1501 R.ilway Magistrates 
for checking ticket-

11017-19 

II019-22 

II022-23 

11023-26 

11026-30 

11030-32 

II032-34 

II034-37 

11037-39 

II339-40 

less travelling • II 040 

1502 Loans to agriculturists n040-43 

1503 Deep-sea fishing on 
Eastern Coast .   . 11043-46 

1505 Dlm~jar Vallcy Cor-
poration .   . Il04~48 

1507 Diversion of Western 
Jamuna Canal. 11048-49 

1508 Thermal Power Plant 
in Delhi 11049-51 

[509 R~ducation in cane 
prices in U.P. sugar 
mills II 05 I-55 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS . 11055-111 II 

S.Q. 
No. 

1492 Procdure for promo-
ti 1"1 on Southl'rn 
R.ilway . II 0,55 

1497 Drc 19ing Bramhaputra 
r"r inland transport. 11055-56 

15"4 P~r capita consumption 
of electricity in An-
dhra Pradesh. . IIOj6-S7 

1505 A'Xum'lIation of food-
grains in Bombay 
Dack 11057-58 
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WR.I'rl'EN ANSWERS '1'0 
QUESTI~ontd. . _. . 

U.S.Q. Sub;ect 
No. 

3214 Lightand water arrange-
menn; on industrial 
siding at Bikaner 

3215 Linking of Kotah 
with Delhi and Bom-
bay by dOUble track 

3216 Subsidiary food crop. 

3217 Mango fruit in Kerala 

3218 Bunchy top disea.e of 
banana 

3219 Willington Hospital 
Staff, New Delhi 

3220 Mecnamhakkam f Air-
port 

3221 National Water Supply 
and Sanitation Pro-
gramme in K.crala 

3222 Safdarjung Hospital, 
New l.>clhi 

3223 Plant protection meas-
ure f()r Rajasthan 

3224 Rajasthan Clnal SCheme 

3225 Departm':ntal c,?tn-
pctitivc cxarruna-
tions in S.E. Railway 

3226 P. & T. Offices . 

3227 RecrUitment in Rail-
way Protection Force 

3228 Loading of gypsum for 
Sindri Fertilizer 
Factory . 

32~9 Sugar factories 

3230 C.H.S. Scheme 

3%31 Fish marketing 

3232 Rural creameries 

3233 Noyyat Scheme in 
Madras State 

3234 Loco-shed "in Coim-
batore 

3235 Plague in Hosur. Dis-
trict Madras 

3236 Telegraph Offices in 
Rajpur and Bilasp~ 
Districts 

3237 L(»p line botwcen R.i-
pur and Vishakhapatnam 

3238 Intensive CUltivation 
programme in Raipur 
District . 

3239 Survey of rivers in 
Madras State . 

3~40 Waiting room.:on sta-
tigns 

11258 

lI059 

IIoS9-60 

II 060 

Il060-6I 

11061-62 

IIo62 

11062-63 

I1064 

1I06~7 

11067 

11067 

11067-68 

11069 

IIo69--'70 

Pl071 

11071 

11072-73 

1I073-74 

1I074 
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WRITl'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS-;.oimtd. 

U.S.Q. Sub;ect CoLUMNS 

:l~41 Supply of water to 
Northern Railway 
Stations. II077 

3242 Soil conservation sche-
mes in Andhra Pra-
desh II 077-78 

3243 Railway line connect-
ing HingoH with 
Wardha . II078 

3244 FlOod control schemes 
in Madhya Pradesh. 11078-79 

324S RUral electrification in 
Madhya Pradesh 1I0SO 

3246 Lift irrigation in hilly 
areas II oS0-8 I 

3247 Karnafulidam IlOS I 

3248 Land acquisition at 
Dhodhadin railway 
Station . 1I08I-S2 

3249 Homocopathy system 
of medicine II08:z-83 

3250 Sale of milk by Swatant-
rata Sangram Sainik 
Sahayata Samiti, 
Delhi IIOS3 

32S I TOlin accident ncar 
Kosi Kalan Station. 

3252 Cooperative Farming 
Societies, Tripura 

3253 Tourist Offices in foreign 
countries 

3254 Railway line between 
, ,Ranchi and Bando-
munda on S.E.Rail-
way 

3355 Telephone connections 
in Gujl!rat State 

3256 ,Mo,nthly ticket fare for 
, travellers between 
Delhi and Ghaziabad 

3257' Dislocation of train 8er-
vices in hill section of 
N.F.Rly. 

3258 Pilot project for T.B. 
.  . control in ,Madras 

State .   .   . 
3259 D~ on Ajoy River, 
. Bihar. .   . 
3260 Report of the Sachdev 

CommIttee .   . 

3~'(jI Catering byN. Railway 
during Kumbh Fair. 

3162. Ticketicss travel . 

3263 Studies on fOIest wealth 

3:2.154 C.H.S., dL.pensary, 
Lakshmi Bai Nagar. 

326.5 C'H .. S., Dispensary 
Lakshmibl\i Nagar, 
l!olcw:Delhi' 

II 083-84 

II084-S5 

n08s 

IIOS5-86 

II 086 

11086-87 

noS7-S8 ' 

1I088 

IIoS8 

II089 

1I090 

IID90-91 

11091-92 

"WRITrEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS-contd. 

U.S.Q. Sy.b;ect COLUMNS 

3266 Construction of boundary 
wall at Bellraien 
Railway Station 
(N.E. Railway) 1I093~4 

3267 Deaths due 
Poisoning 

to food 

3268 Oral contraceptive 

10194 

11094--96 

3269 Himachal Pradesh 
Administration Trans 
port 

3270 Private transport 
operators in Hima-
chal Pradesh . 

3271 Motorable roads in 
Himachal Pradesh 11097-98 

3272 Administrative set up 
of transport in Him-
achal Pradesh . II098-99 

3273 Railway Employees' 
participation in 
General Strike, 1960. IIo99 

3274 Reclamation of land in 
Kerala . II099-IIIOO 

3275 Shortage of drinking 
water in Kerala I I 1 00 

3276 Levd crossings in 
between Haldipada 
and Basta Stations 
in Orissa. 

3277 Malaprabha ·Project in 
Mysore State. . 

327S Promotion of Railway 
Protection Force 
Employees 

3279 Water wor"'s at Agra 

32S0 Wagons for traders at 
Fatehpur Sikri Rail-
way Station 

3281 Food served by LA.C. 
Service Planes 

32S2 Training of opticians 
at Opthalmic Hospi-
tal, Trivandrum 

32S3 Foreign exchange for 
power projects in 
Andhra Pradesh 

3284 Irrigation and Power 
Project reports from 
Andhra Pradesh 

3285 Hydcrabad-Musolipa-
tam Highway .   . 

32S6 Bridge on Hyderabad-
Musolipatnam Road: 

3287 Bh~kra Dam 
328S Bhakra Dam 

3z89 Loans 'to States for 
agricultural develop-
ment 

IIIOG-OI 

IIIOI-{)~ 

III02-o3 

III03 

IlI04 

11106 

IIl07 

III07-o8. 

IIIOS 

lli08-09 



WRlTl'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTION~ontd. 

U.S.Q. Sub;ect 

3290 Promotion of Com-
mercial Clerks on 
Howrah Division 

3291 Promotion of Comm-
ercial Clerks on Rail-

III09 

ways II 109-10 

3292 Legal action against 
person for supply of 
fertilizers II lIO 

3293 Loss of muster roll in 
Chambal Project . I JJ IO-II II I 

,CALLING ATTENTION 
TO MATTER OF UR-
GENT PUBLIC IM-
PORTANCE . JlJII-21 

Shri Hem Bama called the 
attention of the Prime 
Minister to the reported 
firing by Pakistani Armed 
Police on evaCUees from 
Rajshahi District in East 
Pakistan while crossing 
into India on 14th June, 
1962, resulting in deaths 
and injuries. The Minis-
ter of State in the Minis-
try of External Affairs 
(Shrirnati Lakshmi 
Menon) made a state-
ment in regard thereto. 

PAPER LAID ON THE 
TABLE. 

A copy of the Annual Re-
port of the Permanent 
Indus Commission for 
the year ended 31st 
March, 1962. 

lIlZl 

II2f2 

STATEMENT BY MINIS-
TER I Jl21-22 

The Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri S.K. 
Patil) made a statement 
correcting the reply given 
on the 8th May, 1962 to 
a supplementary by 
Shrimati Renuka Rayon 
Starred Question No. SI3 
regarding chemical ferti-
lisers. 

BILL PASSED • III2S-II2~J 

The clausc-by-cJause con-
sideration of the Finance 
(No.2) Bill, 1962 Comm-
enced and concluded. The 
Bill, as amended, was 
passed. 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 
1959-60 . 11222-55 

Discussion on Demands for 
Excess Grants in respect 
of Budget (General) for 
1959-60 commenced. 
The discussion was not 
concluded. 

AGENDA FOR MONDAY, 
JUNE 18, 1962!JYAISTHA 
28, 1884 (Sak~) 

Further discussion on Dem-
ands for Excess Grants 
(General) for 1959-60 and 
consideration of Demands 
for Excess Grants (Rail-
ways) for 1959-60, and 
voting thereof. Considera-
tion and passing of the 
President's Pen8ion(Amend-
ment) Bill; and motion re. 
Railway Accidents. 

GMGIPND-LS 11-1091 (Ai) L5-S-7-62---9oo. 
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